
"SSÜSL SMOKER WASPUSH; LETTER FROM 
BISHOP OF ST. JOHNTHAN EVER TODAY

BAGGAGE CARHis Lordship Presents The Terms 
of Arrangement—Cause of 1. C 
R. Wreck Still Mystery

Third Man Gets Into the Record 
as Owner—Differences Now as 
to Animal Itself

Four Killed • In Head-on Col
lision of Trains(Special to Timec)

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 26—At Sunday’s 
services in St. Bernard’s church, Rev. 
E. Savage read a letter from Bishop 
LeBlanc setting forth the conditions un
der which the parish is to be divided. 
The English-speaking people are to re
tain the present church and the French- 
speaking pedple to build themselves a 
church elsewhere in the city. Until the 
new church is ready for occupation, the 
French speaking people will worship in 
St. Bernard’s.

In retaining possession of St. Bern
ard’s church the English speaking con
gregation is to pay the new church an 
indemnity of $25,000 in five yearly pay
ments of $5,000 each.

The division is to date from February 
10, 191*. After that date, and after the 
new church is completed, Rev. Henry D. 
Cormier will be pastor of the French 
speaking congregation and Rev. Father 
Edward J. Savage pastor of the English 
speaking parish. A meeting of the Eng
lish speaking parishioners was held at 
eight o’clock last evening. James Flana
gan occupied the chair and H. F. Ham
ilton was secretary. It was decided to 
meet again on Sunday, evening Febru-

The auxiliary crews engaged at clear
ing up the wreck of No. 10 train at Sid- 
dal’s curve have finished their work and 
returned to Moncton and Stellarton. It 
is g, wonder to all who have viewed the 
wreck that 6o lives were lost. The dam
age to the rolling stock was considerable 
and one car was so badly shattered that 
the wreckage was burnt. The cause of 
the wreck is still a mystery.

Hon. George E. Foster passed through 
Moncton to Ottawa on Saturday.

Who owns the Riley horse ? This is 
the mystery which the S. P. C. secretary 
would like to solve. Mr. Wetmore says 
that the animal is dragging out a miser
able existence and has not yet been dis
posed of though such instructions were 
given to Mr. Riley, who at one time 
owned the horse. Mr. Riley says he 
does not know where the animal is and 
the magistrate said in court this morn
ing that Mr. Riley evidently has very 
effectively disposed of the horse accord
ing to one of the meanings given in the 
dictionary.

The case was brought against Edward 
Riley in the first place but when it was 
learned that he had “disposed” of the 
horse to a man named Leonard David
son who keeps a store at 4* Brussels 
street. Both Mr, Riley and Mr. David
son were requested fo appear in court 
this morning. The bringing of Mr. 
Davidson into the case has complicated 
matters more than ever. He said 
that he had owned the horse until 
last Wednesday when Joseph Mc
Namara traded him another horse for 
it. He said that he had got the horse 
from McNamara about a week and a 
half before. He said he traded a good 
horse for him and that when he traded 
again with McNamara last Wednesday 
he got another good bargain and that he 
would not have taken $50 foç the Riley 
herse.

J. King Kelley, acting for the S. P.C, 
asked the witness who McNamara was. 
The witness replied that he did not 
know but only knew where he had his 

getting down to 
th< horse,” said Mr. Kelley, “kindly tell 
us where the bam is.” On beta gtold 
tlat 'the bam was in St. 
the court came to the' conclusion that 
Joteph McNamara was the man. But 
no, Mr. Davidson informed the court 
that he understood Mr. McNamara had 
sivee disposed of the horse although per
il» ps not in the way Mr. Wetmore 
would have wished. The case was ad
journed until tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock when it is hoped to have Mr. 
McNamara present.

To make the case still more com
plicated it now appears that there may 
be some misunderstanding as to the 
identity of the animal. Mr. Wetmore 
described the horse as being of a roan 
color and said that it would weigh be
tween 700 and 800. Mr. Riley however 
told the court he would be perfectly 
ready to pay the fine if the horse were 
under half a ton and Mr. Davidson said 
that ’in his judgment the horse would 
weigh from 1200 to 1*00. The magis
trate said that it would be a good idea 
to have the horse brought to court if it 
could be found.

SEVERN. INJURED IE DIE
Freight on Michigan Central Sagi

naw Division Runs Past Switch 
at Siding and Crashes Into Pas
senger Train — Both Going at 
Good Speed

(Canadian Press)
Jackson, Mich., Jim. 26—Four persons 

are dead and'a dozen injured, some per
haps fatally, as the result of a head-on 
collision last night between a passenger 
train and a freight train on the Saginaw 
division of the Michigan Central Rail
way, three miles south of here. A mis
understanding of orders is believed to 
have been responsible for the accident.

The dead:
C. Johnson, of Jackson, engineer of the1 

train, end the following pas-passenger 
sengers:

S. W. Cochrane of Lansing,( Michi 
Theodore Scroogie of Owesso, Mich.; 
J. B. Beck of this city.

The passengfer train, running on 
schedule time, was on its way from Sag
inaw to this city. A northbound freight 
which, it is declared, khould have taken 
a siding to allow the passenger to pass, 
ran beyond the switch and the two 
trains, going at. a good rate of speed, 
met head-on.

The smoking car, In which most of the 
casualties occurred, was completely en
cased inside the walls of the baggage 
car, thus rendering the work of remov
ing the dead and injured extremely dif
ficult. Both engines and several freight 
cars also were demolished.

A wrecking crew and doctors, were 
sent from this city, but it took hours to 
extricate the living and the dead from 
the mass of wood and steel.

barn. “Now we are

Patrick street,
GARSON-JACOBSON 

A wedding of much local interest was 
celebrated last evening in the Carleton 
street synagogue, when Miss Mary Ja
cobson became the bride of J. M. Gar- 
son, nephew of H. J. Garson, of this city. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in 
yvhlte satin and was attended by Miss 
Fannie Garson, in pink satin; Miss Ida 
Levine, peach color over gold; Miss 
Jennie Jacobson, in peach color over 
gold; Miss Ida Jacobson, jn tan silk,and 
Miss Laura Logan, in tOTiite satin. All 
carried bouquets. M. T. Levine support
ed the groom. '

The wedding was one of the most 
brilliant that has ever taken place in the 
Carleton street synagogue, which was 
filled to the doors with the friends of 
the bride and groom. After the ceremony 
the guests were entertained at a sumptu
ous wedding supper at 48 Brooks street. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garson, uncle and 
aunt of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Jacobson, uncle and aunt of the bride, 
were witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Garson will 
have the best wishes of a host of friends 
for their future happiness.

REPORT ABOUT POPE'S HEALTH 
IS DENIED AT THE VATICAN

Rome, Jan. 26—A. Tribune article on 
the health of the Pope has brought a 
denial from the Vatican.

“Although the Pope daily 
dtaals and bishops.” says the Tribuna, 
“frequently granting collective audiences, 
his health causes anxiety. It has been 
observed that the pontiff’s eyes are at 
times unusually brilliant and that peri
ods of apparently normal strength are 
succeeded by moments of great weak
ness. It has been learned that the Pope 
some times requires the administration 
of stimulants so that he may be able to 
grant audiences which it is his wish to 
grant at any cost.”

From the Vatican comes emphatic de
nial of these statements, it being declar
ed that the condition of the pontiff is 
quite normal. The Vatican officials say 
that precautions have been taken to oon- 

the strength of the Pope in every 
way. Audiences hâve been diminished 
and fatiguing ceremonies have been post
poned or dispensed with, while an equ
able temperature has been maintained in 
his apartments in consequence of the 
rigorous winter. The explanation is also 
made that heart stimulants are adminis
tered only on the orders of the Pope’s 
physicians.

CUT OFF BY FLAMES
TWO MINERS LOSE LIVES

Bingham, Utah., Jan. 26—The bodies 
of two miners who were imprisoned on 
last Tuesday behind flames which broke 
out in the timbering of the Boston 
mine, were found by members of the 
helmet rescue squad last night.

It is believed they were suffocated be
fore the fire broke out.

receives car-

Policeman Merrick reports that he 
shot a horse in a bam off Ann street on 
Saturday evening.

THE GOVERNMENT STEAMERS 
Repairs to the Canadian government 

steamer Aberdeen have been completed 
and she made a trip as far as Quaco 
Head on Saturday. Tomorrow the Am- 
erdeen will make a cruise of the lower 
bay to inspect the buoys. The Lans- 
downe has not yet returned from Trin
ity Ledges where she was replacing the 
gas buoy.

PACIFIC COAST IS
SWEPT BY STORM

«

San Francisco, Jan. 26—A rain and 
wind storm, which swept the Pacific 
coast from Southern California to the 
British Columbia border last night and 
early today, caused touch damage to 
shipping, though no serious mishaps at 
sea have been reported. serve

A London cable to the New York Tri
bune keeps up the effort to make trouble 
for the British government It reports 
vague rumors that a combine, to be sup
ported by the Northcliffe papers, is be
ing discussed for the formation of a new 
party headed by the Duke of Westmin
ster and Winston Churchill and possibly 
allying the Duke of Sutherland.

Charged with aiding Krafchenke to 
break jail, P. E. Hagel, the desperado’s 
counsel, and John Westlake have been 
committed for trial in Winnipeg. John 
Buxton, who “squealed” on his fellow 
conspirators, and Frank Holt, who help
ed to shield Krafchenke from the police, 
are to get off free.

ON IE SOPHY MATTER A Strike in Brantford.
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 26—Fifty men 

employed on outside work on the Brant
ford Hydro-Electric system went on 
strike on Saturday. They say they 
should not be docked for not working 
on wet days when the work is called off 
through no fault of theira.

Accordingly this matter was reported to 
yourself and an examination recom
mended. This took place on November 
8 last, with the result that an iron buck
et was found to have been carried to 
the measuring office in the gate well of 
Lake Lattimer, thus causing a greater 
head to appear than was justifiable. 
When the obstruction was removed the 
head showed a much lesser flow than 
before. In addition the orifice was en
larged so that measuring can be made 
more accurately, as the water in the 
well is less disturbed. There fore the 
measurements since that date are con
sidered reliable and those before it ex
cessive.”

If the measurements at Lake Latti
mer have been known to be excessive for 
years, why is it that an investigation of 
the matter was not made until last No
vember?

Do I understand that we are to cast 
aside all the previous records at Lake 
Lattimer, or if not, for how long a 
time?

The following questions were submit
ted by Çommissioner McLelian at the 
meeting of the common council this af
ternoon:
To the Commissioner of Water and Sew

erage:
Please supply answers to the following 

questions:—
Was there any reason for not supply

ing copies of the hydrant tests made by 
day and night during the last six 
months?

In answering the seventh question, 
your engineer stated the draft taken 
from Lake Latimer to be between 8,- 
000,000 and 9,000,000 gallons, and when 
I asked for information as to how this 
amount was computed, in view of the 
fact that the average daily draft tnr 1912 
was 10,522,000, and for nine months in 
1918 the average daily draft was 12,- 
522,888 galls- the answer supplied was 
as follows: “The draft from Lake Lati
mer as registered by the apparatus plac
ed there by the designing engine—s has 
appeared for some years to be ex--—vive.

Death of English Painter.
London, Jan. 26—John Henry Fred

erick Bacon, a noted painter, died yes
terday. He painted the coronation of 
King George V. and Queen Mary. He 
was bom in 1865.

No Restraint of

Trade Here

Competition is the Mother of 
Square Deal and the Policeman of 
Fair Prices.

Newspaper advertising such as 
you see in this newspaper every 
day is an example of the finest, 
fairest competition to be observed 
in this country.

Under certain restrictions (to 
bar the dishonest or unworthy) the 
advertising columns of a news
paper are common carriers.

They are open, on equal terras, 
to all business men with a clean 
proposition to put.

Advertisers meet here fairly. 
Frequently the advertising of com
petitors appears on the same page.

The newspaper is your market 
place. It is brought to your door
step. You can buy where you can 
get the best terms or the best 
merchandise.

Readers of newspaper advertis
ing always enjoy the advantage of 

. an open market and prices regu
lated by the law of competition.

Unite Anti-Armament Forces
of Europe in a League and Save

Millions of Dollars to Nations
(Canadian Press)

London, Jan. 26—Sir Max Leonard 
Waechter, apostle of the federation of 
the states of Europe and a noted man in 
commerce and philanthropy, announces 
the foundation of the European Unity 
League.

“My aim,” explained Sir Max, “is to 
organize the anti-armament forces of 
the states of Europe. These states are

expending for warlike purposes £500,- 
000,000 a year, and the amount is in- 

■ creasing rapidly. The men serving in 
the standing armies and the navies of 
Europe number 5,000,000, and since they 
might earn in civil life £500,000,000, the 
armaments cost Europe £1,000,000,000 a 
year in time of peace. Civilization 
threatens to collapse under the military 
burden.”

London, Jan. 26—The Reverend Bulk- 
eley Owen Jones, the orignal of “Slogger 
Williams,” in Tom Brown’s School Days,” 
is dead. He said some time ago that he 
remembered the fight described in the 
book, but declared he won because when 
the head master arrived "Brown” had 
fainted.

Rev. Augustus Orlebar, who died two 
years ago, was the original of “Brown,” 
at least so far as the fight was concern
ed.

Mr. Jones died in North Wales 
terday. He was chancellor-of the cathed
ral of St. Asephfs and was 90 years old.

yes-

IN THE COURTS

Probate
In the Probate Court today, in the 

matter of the estate of Catherine Ann 
Denniston, widow of Joseph A. Denni- 
ston, painter, William Hamilton Under
hill, printer, filed his accounts as admin
istrator and asked to have them passed 
and allowed and an order for distribu
tion made. The next of kin are as fol
lows: Two nephews, five nieces and the 
daughter of a deceased niece, namely; 
William Hamilton Underhill, and Amy 
Keziah, wife of William A. Patterson of 
St. John, traveler, the children of Sarah 
McDonald Underbill, Eleanor, xyife of 
Hugh Lawrence of St. George, a grand
daughter of Sarah McDonald Underhill, 
Matilda, wife of G. O; Giddings, the 
only Child of Cornelius McDonald, a de
ceased brother; Laura, widow of George 
A. Barker, late of St. John, druggist— 
she now of the United States ; 
ice McDonald Dowell, and Ada 
aid, daughters of the late Jacob Day 
McDonald, a deceased brother; and a 
son William McDonald. A citation was 
issued returnable on March 2 at 11 a- m. 
J. MacMillan Trueman is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Wil
liam McKelvey,1 yeoman, there was a re
turn of citation to pass the accounts of 
John C. Kee, railway mail clerk, the ad
ministrator of the estate de bonis 
non—a second cousin of the deceased. 
The accounts were passed and order 
for distribution will be made. G. Earle 
Logan is advocate for the administrator, 
Francis Kerr advocate .for Samuel E. 
Daily of Medford, Mass., a second cousin 
of the deceased.

rs. Al- 
cDon-

The May Queen
Hearing in the petition of Keith A. 

Barber for the winding ,up of the May 
Queen Steamship Col, Ltd, was resum
ed before Mr. Justice McKeown this 
morning. Miss McLean, Bruce Weston, 
formerly mate and purser of the May 
Queen, and Richard Retallick, ship 
carpenter, were examined. Recorder 

; of the ap- 
, C, and 6. 
tts opposing

Baxter appeared in S
plication and D. Mid 
H. V. Belyea ifor sha 
the application.

AT CITY HALL>-
A delegation representing property 

owners, chiefly those owning property 
in Main street, North End, is expected 
to appear before the common council this 
afternoon to protest against the proposed 
amendment to the paving act. The 
amendment suggested would give the 
city the authority to lay permanent 
pavements in any street which needed 
them and assess the abuttors for half 
of the cost instead of making it op
tional with the citizens whether or not 
they would have and pay for the pave
ments.

The report of M. V. Paddock on his 
analysis of the clay found on the city 
lands in Lancaster will be presented to 
the council by the mayor this after
noon.

The conference between the city com
missioners and the representatives of 
T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, regarding 
the arrangements for the erection of the 
new plant may be held on Wednesday 
afternoon when it is expected that Com
missioner Schofield will be in the dty.

The amendment to the fair wage 
clause in the city contracts, asked for 
by the Trades and Labor Council may 
be dealt with at the same meeting.

THE TIGERS WON 
In the City League on Black’s Bowl

ing alleys m Saturday evening, the 
Tigers took four points from the Pirates 
—the score were.

Tigers
Belyea... 
Gilmore 
Morgan.. 
Harrison 
Moore...

.289-961-8 

.267—80 

.258-841-3 
,288—96 
,267—89

1864
Pirates

King......
Lanergan...
Davis.........
Riley.........
Roxbo rough

.290—96 2-3 
258—86
261— 87 
243—81
262— 84
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THE STEAMERS

The steamer Ramore Head is now 
four days overdue.

Battle Line steamer Eretria; Captain 
Crossley, passed Buenos Ayres yester
day on her way from Port Talbot to Ro
sario.

Allan Liner Pfetorian, from Glasgow 
for Boston, was abeam Cape Race at 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Steamer Welshman, bound for Port
land, was eighty miles northeast of Sable 
Island yesterday morning at eleven 
o’clock •

White Star Dominion Liner Laurent]c, 
from Liverpool, arrived at Halifax yes
terday morning at 9.80 o’clock.

The steamer Astarte, for St. John, 
went aground in Louisburg harbor on 
Friday morning, but got off again 
without any apparent damage.

BAPTIST MINISTERS
At the weekly meeting of the Baptist 

ministers this morning Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, who was appointed a dele
gate to the meeting for the organization 
of a city and county branch of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance report
ed as to the work done. Rev. H. R. 
Boyer read a review pf Dr. Wallace’s 
book, True Wealth. The paper was 
greatly enjoyed, was discussed and a 
'ote of thanks tendered to Mr. Boyer.

THREE FORMER Will Not Oppose If The 
Council Changes Request

#9 #

PALL-BEARERS
Commissioner McLelian Writes to Mayor 

—What He Says About Paragraph 
Objected to—Speaks of PoliticalWolves 
and of Influences Which May Be Re
ferred to Later

Simple Ceremony it Burial Of 
Lord Strathcona

68EY, ME8DEEN, U SDOWNE
Crowd* Lined London Streets as 

■ Body Was Escorted to West
minster Abbey For Memorial 
Service—King, Queen and Pre
mier Sent Representatives

»

The communication from Premier through which this influence was wield- 
Flcmming regarding the police investi- ed will be a matter of later information 
gation, which was held over from the 
last meeting of the council for further 
consideration, will be taken up this af
ternoon. In this connection Commis
sioner McLelian will submit the follow
ing communication :—•
Your Worship;— .

for the public.
Referring to the evidence which “has 

been or may be laid before the govern
ment” I think the fact of this commis
sion having gone to Fredericton and off
ering to submit the evidence as taken at 
the first investigation and being told 
that it was not necessary, as the chief 
of police was not on trial before the 
government, proves that although we 
were prepared to submit the evidence in 
any form required,, it was not desired. 
The evidence as offered would have un
doubtedly proven the incompetency of 
that official before any fair tribunal.

When we were on the ground with the 
evidence it was refused and I would 
naturally be at a loss to know just how 
such conditions might be brought about 
as would make the evidence desirable.

We were told that if the commission
ers had any charges to make against the 
chief of police to do so and the gov
ernment would hold an investigation. 
One would imagine that the results of 
government investigations warranted the 
public’s request that all courts of lajv 
and justice be dispensed with. This dis
poses of my statement so far as I am 
concerned.

Regarding the disposition of the re
port, permit me to say the council re
ceived that report and decided to trans
mit it to the government as it was and 
requested that the chief of police be dis
missed. .1 fail to see that by transmit
ting it the council has necessarily adopt
ed my view, in every particular. They 
have simpiy called the attention of the 
government to thç fact that, as a result 
of my investigation, I have come to cer
tain conclusions.

Accompanying these conclusions is. my 
personal statement as to the attitude of 
the government, based upon the conver
sations and conference which I have al- 

where it should be, I would undoubtedly ««dy quoted. I did not ask the council<« »»»”“”•"» «.ju’S.turiSTS
conceive to Toe a remecly for the existing would be of no use to send it forward, 
state of affairs. Legislation, however, Ignoring my suggestion in that respect, 
retains the appointment of the chief of you have taken the responsibility of 
police in the hands of the provincial passing the report on to the government 
government and deprives the dty of any just as it was originally written. It is 
power over his salary except to increase still open for you to deal with it in any 
it. Under the drcumstances, the natural further way that you see fit. 
course of action would be to lay the evi- In asking for the dismissal of the chief, 
dence and findings before the govern- it certainly came as a surprise to me 
ment for consideration but (the objec- as this was the first time this council 
tionable part) tin view of the fact that made such a request, our former requests 
that body is already pledged to stand being for the power to appoint. My 
by the chief of police in spite of any non-partitipation in the discussion and 
evidence which has been or may be laid the amount of satisfaction I felt in the 
before them regarding his incompetency confidence displayed by my colleagues 
to discharge the duties of his office, I in my report must be offered as an ex
feel that it would be useless to propose cuse. for not opp, sing the portion of the 
such a recommendation.’ I therefore resolution referring to dismissal. As a 
content myself with submitting the evi- matter of diplomacy I do not believe 
dence and findings to the best judgment it was wise to either retain the oh- 
of my colleagues as to any action which jectionable paragraph or to ask for the 
should be taken upon the subject I have dismissal of the chief, 
investigated.” You are all aware of the fact that no

The preceding paragraph contains the government relishes the -dea of dismiss- 
conclusion of my report and in which ing an official unless it be for partizan- 
vou will note the objectionable state- ship, and even then it requires the con- 
menti At the last meeting of this coun- tinuous howling of the political wolves 
cil the premier’s letter was presented, to bring it about. In this case the politi- 
and I replied by stating that my in- cal wolves were howling for the retep- 
terpretation of constitutional govern- tion of the official and this, coupled with 
ment in this country was that when the the influences which may be referred to 
premier speaks he speaks for his cabinet, later and the everlasting sympathy game 
which must either accept his view or of age, which, properly speaking, should 
hand in their individual resignations. In have the reverse effect, and the well con- 
support of my statement, I referred to cocted stray that I was persecuting the 
a conversation I had with the premier chief had its effect, 
in the Victoria hotel. Reference was As I firmly believe each and all of 
also made by me to the evident influ- you are as anxious to preserve the pub- 
ence the chief of police was able to lie interest as I am myself and that in- 
wield when the bill relating to his of- dividual or personal interests and 
flee was under discussion at Fredericton, opinions should be cast aside when the 
I also stated that in view of all this public welfare is endangered, I make the

following statement:—
If this council desires to expunge the 

statement, and also change its request 
from that of dismissal to power to ap
point, I will not oppose the change.

If you ask for dismissal, you place the 
responsibility on-the government, which 
governments are usually loath to accept, 
but if you ask for the power to appoint, 
which Is your just right, and having re
ceived that power you dismiss, you then 
accept the responsibility yourselves and 
thus relieve the government.

While personally, I have no faith in 
your success, after the experience at 
Fredericton last spring, it may develop 
that a constant knocking at tHfe door 
may eventually cause someone to re
spond, but if the response is delayed too 
long, the certainty for a serious con
dition of affairs in this city being aggra
vated, can surely be brought home to the 
parties responsible therefor.

(Sgd) H. R. McLELLAN, 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Jan. 26—The body of Lord 

Strathcona and Mount Royal was bur
ied today with the most simple cere
monies, in Highgate Cemetery, North 
London, beside that of his wife, who 
died only a few months ago.

Before the interment a great funeral 
service was held in Westminster Abbey 
and was attended by a large gathering ; 
of state officials and persons prominent 
in all circles of society.

From the residence of the deceased 
statesman in Grosvenor Square, to the 
abbey, the streets were 
ÎEjwds of people who reverently un
covered their heads as the procession 
passed.

The pall-bearers were the Duke of 
Argyll, keeper of the Great Seal of 
Scotland ; the Earl of Aberdeen and the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, all former srov- 
emors-gencral of Canada ; The Earl of 
Lichfield, Sir Thomas Vansittart Bo- 
water, Lord Mayor of London ; The 
Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, secretary of 
the state for the colonies ; Sr William 
Osier, Sir Thomas Skinner and Profes
sor George Adam Smith, vice-chancel
lor of Aberdeen University, of which 
Lord Strathcona was chancellor up to 
the time of his death.

King George and Queen Mary, Oueen 
Mother Alexandra and several other 
members of the royal family, as well as 
Premier Asquith, were represented at 
the service in the abbey, while most of 
the members of the cabinet, and the 
foreign

While t was not personally interest
ed in the disposition of my report of 
the last police investigation, after the 
same had been received by this body, 
recent correspondence forwarded by the 
premier of the province to the common 
clerk, in which objection is taken to cer
tain statements of mine, made at the 
conclusion of the report, has created an 
interest for me in the report.

When such a prominent representative 
of the people as the premier of this 
province states, that in connection with 
a report submitted to him there is a 
statement which is entirely incorrect 
and algo contains a serious reflection on 
the government which cannot be allowed 
to pass unnoticed, it is certainly to be 
expected that the one making the report 
as well as the body submitting it must 
offer some explanation of the statement.

The statement referred to is one made 
at the conclusion of the report made by 
me of the last police investigation and 
is as follows:

“That in concluding this report, it 
would be expected that I should make 
some recommendations as to action to 
be taken. If the power to take action 

vested in the common council,

lined with

’’•’‘isadors attended peraonal- were
ly. I

■met-fir - 
SCOTT ACT HERE

The Methodist ministers of the city 
met this morning. Arrangements were 
made for the visit of four delegates from 

’the Methodist Moral and Temperance 
Reform League of Toronto. Those 
, -sent at the meeting were Rev. 
Messrs. R. S. Crisp, H. Pierce, W. H. 
Barraclongh, J. C. Berne, <}. Earle, J. J. 
Pinlçerton, H. E. Thomas and T J. 
Detastadt...

The matter of having a general church 
census of the city taken was considered 
and a resolution forwarded to the Evan
gelical Alliance. In connection with the 
recent move of the Dominion Temper
ance Alliance tp bring into force the 
Scott Act in St. John, a resolution ex- 

ressing hearty sympathy and interest 
s passed. The support of the min

isters present was pledged, and the reso- 
ution said that they would “call upon 
he members of their respective congre
gations to respond to the call of the 
sour and to render all possible assist
ance to remove the curse of the licensed 
saloon from which for so long a time 
the community has suffered.’ ’

ALFONSO MAY CROSS OCEAN
Trip to Argentina by Spanish King Is 

Talked Of
compelled to adhere to the view 

which I expressed in my report.
The last three lines of my statement 

at conclusion of my report undoubtedly 
leaves to the judgment of my colleagues 
the disposition of the report.

When I had finished reading the re
port, one of the commissioners referred 
to the statement which is considered ob
jectionable, and in answer to his query 
as to any information I might have in 
order to make such a statement, I re
plied that I was prepared to prove any 
statement I made. This ended and in
cluded my portion of any discussion re
lative to the disposition of the report.

My statement regarding Mr. Hipwell 
has been publicly denied by that gentle
man, and corroborated by a strong per
sonal friend of his, Mr. J. King Kelley. 
My statement as to the conversation 
with the premier has not been denied. 
The evident influence wielded by the 
chief of police at Fredericton is judged 
of by the results and the mediums

was
Madrid, Jan. 26—Madrid newspapers 

trip to Argentina by King 
—W Dato is given as au- 

hority. The minister of 
aid the cabinet had made no definite 
r rangement vet

renounce a 
Mfon

interior

THIS MUTER SENSATIONAL
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 26—Mem- 

res of the congregation of the Lyon 
>treet Church of Christ sat aghast yes- 
erday when Rev. William Nelson pick
ed up a small Bible and tore It Into bits 
cattering the fragments on the heads of 
ertishioners.
' He volunteered the explanation that 
's topic for the evening sermon was 

earing the Bible to Pieces.”

Phetlx and
Pherdtasno WEATHER

BULLETIN PRINCE, HEIR TO GREAT 
FORTUNE, IS TO MARRY 

YGOTOFUL ARCHDUCHESS

MAY BE SIX DEATHS 
BECAUSE OF FEARFUL 

MISTAKE OF NURSE

Veut aw-ra.las we -wd.
V-JSSZZfWI H» Ivwr ■

Issued by author
ity of the Dq_rt- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological

'A'*®,

Utica, N. Y., Jan. 26—While two chil
dren are dead four others are dying due 
to the mistake of a nurse in administer
ing carbolic acid ta several little ones 
in the Utica Orphan Asylum. Following 
the order of a physician that the child
ren be given a laxative, one of the 
nurses administered the carbolic acid in 
mistake.

The dead children are Fredericton Gil
more, aged four, of Sydney, N. Y., and 
Julia Vincent, aged three of Rome. The 
physicians hold out no hope for the other 
four poisoned little ones. The nurse who 
administered the poison is in a state of 
collapse as a result of her mistake.

London, Jan. 26—A Berlin despatch to 
the Daily Mail says that Prince Francis 
Joseph, son and heir to Prince Albert, 
head of the house of Thum and Taxis, 
is betrothed to Archduchess Hedwige, a 
grand daughter of Emperor Francis Jos
eph of Austria. He is heir to one of the 
biggest fortunes in Germany, estimated 
at $76,000,000. He is but twenty-one 
years of age, the archduchess is only 
eighteen.

vice.
Synopsis :—A storm of considerable 
olence developed near the Atlantic 
last on Saturday, and passed across the 
xritime provinces during Sunday. The 
ither is now cold in all the provinces 

od light snow falls are prevalent in On- 
trio and the west.

Milder, With Snow
Maritime—Fair and cold today; Tues- 

«y, easterly winds, milder, with light in Fairville is working in the lumber 
cal snowfall*, woods near Lincoln, Maine.

’ IS IN MAINE
Samuel Joyce, missing from his home

3
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| “dogger Williams’1 Is Dead
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SOCIETY Ufl »
The Love Story of the Popular 

Earl and Countess of Dalhousie
H°1- A. PSCKOVER

< ‘mortar* which is used may have a false 
bottom, and the baby not injured at 
all, but it is difficult to resist an uneasy 
suspicion that a second baby, obtained 
in some fashion, is substituted for the 
first one and actually beaten up, and 
then the first child made to reappear.
Fearful Tortures

Britisl R 1er Tells 
Of The Wilds 

Of Nigeria
am very ,r^ cs: *T
to Winter eptib,e

cough.

(London Saturday Journal.)
Few people in society arc more liked 

qnd envied than the handsome, wealthy 
Earl of Dalhousie and his charming 
countess, yet few people have attained 
to happiness by paths more bestrewn 
with thorns and sorrows. Tragedy of 
a very poignant character marked the 
youth of each; tragedy which threaten
ed, in her case, wholly to blight and 
blast her life; tragedy, which in his 
case, left him, at just the present age of 
their little son and heir, a heart-bropen 
orphan. Fate, whose decrees are ever in
scrutable, never moved by more myster
ious courses than to the accomplishment 
of the felicity of this now happily wed
ded pair.

Lady Dalhousie is the youngest daugh
ter of the late Earl of Ancestor. Her 
mother was a very lovely woman, and 
she, the Hon. Mary Adelaide, the young
est child, inherited all her mother’s 
charms. While she was still in her early 
teens, a romping beauty of the school
room, there came to her parents’ coun
try house a young nobleman, Viscount 
Molyneux, heir to the Sefton earldom.
He fell desperately in love with her, 
and obtained her parents’ permission to 
pay his addresses to her.

By the time she was seventeen all the 
world knew that the young people were 
affianced, and that to the house of 
Heathcote-Drummond-Willoughby, rich 
in hereditary distinctions—the Earl be
ing Joint Hereditary Great Chamberlain 
of England, would be added the wealth
of the man who, in due course, would / , W. narallelhalf Liverpool. Such at any rate, tiny had been leading, by parallel

the prospect. But before the wed- paths, another sorrow-darkened life to 
ding could take place there came a sinis- meet her own- The man who was to 
ter bolt from a clear sky. merlt and gain her love had been pass-
The Bridegroom Elect jng throughthe scorching fires of afflic-

Lord Molyneux, like all thb members tion. 
of his bouse, was an ardent lover of j}jed 0f a Broken Heart
manly, open-air exercises. One day, , _ ._ , _ ,soon after his engagement, he was en- The late Earl and * '
joying the exhiliaration of a wild gal- housie were an intensely devoted cou- 
Iop, when bis horse suddenly seemed to pie. Like their successors, they w re 
crumple up under him. The rider was both favorites of royalty. He was a 
flung with fearful violence to the ground, lord-m-waiting to Queen Victoria and 
to be picked up senseless. His fine con- equerry to her son, the late nuire or 
stitution at first appeared likely to pull Edinburgh. They were spared once too 
him through. He seemed to recover, and often from royal service, and together 
all hoped that nothing worse than the took a long, and, as lt provved, their 
effects of a shaking would have to be last sea voyage. On the way back Lady 
combatted. But by and by it became Dalhousie was suddenly seized with en- 
manifest that a deep-seated injury had teric fever, and died almost before dan- 
been sustained. A blood-clot formed ger to her life had been apprehended, 
upon the brain, and the bridegroom-elect Her death occurred at sea, less than 
became a hopeless invalid. In that one ten years after marriage, 
moment of terrible violence reason was Doctors tell uS that broken hearts do 
unseated, and she never regained her not kill, but a broken heart killed the 
throne. thirteenth Bari of Dalhousie. He was

It was a pathetic position. Here was perfectly well when his wife died, but 
the happy, generous-hearted young heir so intense and overwhelming was his 
to immense and princely estates, be- grief that in a few hours he lay dead 
trothed to one of the loveliest girls in beside her. Thus, in the course of a sin- 
England, a chronic invalid, unable even gje day the five little sons of the house 
to recognise his bride-elect, as helpless were bereaved of both parents. The 
and dependent upon others as an invalid eldest boy, the present Lord Dalhousie, 

Twins a Disgrace ehiid. With merciful justice, the parents was oniy nine years of age at tiie time;
To be the father of twins, Mr. Tal- on both sides quietly declared the en- the youngest members of the tittle fam- 

bot states, is considered a disgrace in gagement at an end. In an earlier day yy were twin boys of two years, one 
his region, in spite of the fact that large the sorrow-stricken girl would have whom was destined, soon after his 
families are a national ideal. One of a withdrawn from the world to nourish eldest brother's, marriage, to meet a 
pair of twins, the natives think, must her griefs within the peaceful seclusion meiancholy etid'kt -see, where both his 
be a devil’s child, and outside of the of a convent. But she remained in, parents had perishd. 
sphere of British influence both infants though not of, the world, loyal and Oehaned Nobleman 
generally are killed at birth. The hus- steadfast to the unconscious sufferer to Th Orphaned rsooieman 
band then forsakes the wife, and she whom she had plighted her troth. So at nine years of age the then Lord
must spend at least a year in a “twin p, , Revenue Ramsay became Earl of Dalhousie, head
town,” isolated with other women in rrrace ' , , . of an ancient noble line, whose ancestors
tilfe case, and take part in “purifying The fresh young beauty of the school- werc among the foremost in Scotland 
rites,” after which she may possibly be room blossomed into adorable woman- six centuries ago, so that one of them 
peimitted to rejoin her appeased lord, hood, the despair of a hundred hearts. jougbt under Bruce and signed the his-

But she looked neither to right nor left; toric letter to the Pope declaring Brot
her affections were centred with mag- jan(ps independence. The youthful earl 
nificent devotion upon the unhappy became, at the age of the present little 
young man stricken in that shadowea Ramgayj chief of the Ramsays,
sick-room. The Earl of Sefton man, and> a certain extent, guardian of 
and the young invalid succeeded, witn- Ms legser brothers. But the real fairy 
out knowing it, to his princely revenues. —<yay1C]. 0f the house was the Hon. 
His brother, the present earl, was testai- charles Maule Ram3ay, m. P„ the boys’ 
led, with his young bride, at the tammy beloved «uncle Charlie,” who became 
seat, as heir, not, course, as ow , tbeir seeond father, and his young wife, 
with an allowance of £8,000 a year. daughter of the new world, their sec-All the skill of medical science that Qnd ^Qther 
the affection, of the mother and brother The young lord o( lag,000 acres and 
of the sufferer could command was sum ^ rent„roll of £40,ooo was brought up, 
moned to his ai4» and afte T, J • like his ancestors, not to a life of sloth- 
a surprising thing happened. fld luxury bi;t to military exercise,
valid rallied. Reason ,d The tragic fate—of his parents so early
last effort to regain J’eT 1 ® er8 xhè in life, threw a mantle of gloom over 
and seemed destined q • ard the orphaned nobleman, and tinged his
younger brother, with no __ afthe early years with a melancholy which 
of his own interests, f()r the the rigor of a military career was
prospect, and made prm> ancestral meant by his wise guardian to dispel,
immediate surrender o His coming of age was made the oc-
home to bis elder bro • casioti by his tenants of a demonstra-

But it all proved a tion such as rare old Brechin Castle, his
injury was found to be too temni^ famous ^ ,n Forfarshire, has seldom
braln^^barre^bv obstacles too sadly witnessed At that time his future wife 
Drain w s . injured man was keeping her sad-eyed vigil in re-formidable and at last the injureoma ^ Qf ^ ufc whoge Ught she had
rf8S T.^l i/lWl when8the devoted seen fade Into the unending darkness. 
i£l, “haï, b7LWrotiontnodblVyre- They were fated to meetand towed 
tiised to accept her freedom, was three- for grief to end m gladness, and the 
.„dw. All ..k..,- .o h„. d«. k.Pg B„i

of Dalhousie.

REV. A. E. FLEMINGVa6° PeP* ha
ve been

- “ 
soon

br me yused 
attack 

on» and
I ,ehnd?d the1 think they

Prepara-

Precentor, of Glouces
ter Cathedral, writes: 
“I find Peps soothing 

heating to the 
throat They are very 
helpfnl in sustaining 
the voice during sing
ing or intoning.”

they OF-Throughout his new domain, the Dis
trict Commissioner apparently is loved 
and hated with equal fervor. Those who 
esteem him include many native women 
whom he has saved from death or tor
ture at the hand of chiefs who have bet
ter-halves to spare, and who are adepts 
at the refinements of torture. Sometimes 
they impale their victims, frequently 
they leave them to be devoured by ants, 
occasionally they break both thighs of 
their own children in order to cause grief 
to the mothers, and, in milder cases, fill 
their wives’ eyes with pepper after beat
ing them nearly to death. Others who 
have reason to be kindly disposed to Mr. 
Talbot are those he has saved from be
ing sacrificed to the various gods, and 
it is to the gratitude of these rescued 
wives and natives that the commissioner 
in turn, frequently has owed his escape 
from death.

Twice elaborate plans have been made 
to shoot Mr. Talbot from behind ambus
cades. Attempts to poison him literally 
have been legion. Not long before his de
parture for Europe, the commissioner 

warned by a grateful native that 
of his most trusted servants who

LIFE OFTEN IN DÂN6ER trouble/
■re «
tion.” splendid and

C’*.P.Natives Expert in the Use of 
Poisons—The Infliction of Fear
ful Tortures—Regard Twins as 
a Disgrace

■Ki
one6 m i°~ fin*f«nd*« 

Writ,,” * ” t laJH0**
Pep, ‘ 1 have 7fer*

a,0lt u,ef[,^d

WHAT ARE 
PEPS?Lit

peps, ’’ The cure you 
breathe,’* are little tab- 
letscontaining medicinal 
ingredients, which* when 
placed upon the tongue, 
turn into vapour, and are 
breathed down to the soothe the 

irritated»(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 15—P. Amuary Talbot, 

a famous and plucky British district 
commissioner in Southern Nigeria, sure
ly must bear a charmed life, or else, as 
some of the natives believe, be under

Pepa cure coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, sore throat, 
asthma, “smokers’ throat,” hoarse
ness, night cough, and all throat 
-nd lung troubles. .All drug
gists and stores, 60c. box, or from 
Peps Co., Dupont Street, Toronto. 
Remember the name—P-E-P-S.

lungs. They 
inflamed and 
membranes of the bron
chial tubes, the delicate 
walls of the air passages, 
and finally enter and 
carry relief and healing 
to the capillaries and 
tiny air sacs in the lungs.

While no liquid or solid 
can get to the lungs and 
air passages, these Peps 
fumes get there direct

the special protection of a powerful Juju, 
for he is back in England again, safe 
and sound, with the v exception of an 
aid “football-knee” that has required ex
pert medical attention, in spite of twen
ty or more deliberate and ingenious at
tempts to kill hhn in the strange land had been bribed to poison him some 
of which he is overlord. Meanwhile he months before had refused to do this,

•» I--» » >"•
tures, and made a lot more discoveries where the p^,, wa8 kept, 
than those which already stand to his .‘jjany of these professional native 
credit. .... ■ ■ , , poisoners wear the nail of their third

Mr. Talbot, who is thirty-six and still ^ o( their left hand long and always 
looks the mighty football PlayeF,1kh“ h* carry a little poison therein. On account 
used to be, now in charge of the JSket ^ the ell-prevailing dread of being made 
District of Southern Nigeria where he away jn this fashion, it always is
has to keep something like a quarter ot eti tte in Eket for a host to drink 
a million natives, many of whose towns firg, but, if he has designs on his guest 
had never been seen by a white man Ue e for him to drink first
until Mr. Talbot first visited them, in and then) as he passes the loving cup 
something like order, with only fourteen ^ to dip his third finger into it, and 
native policemen to help him. the trick is done !

This region is one of those which were j\sked how, with only a handful of 
drawn on most heavily to supply slaves nayve policemen to assist him, he man- 
for the United States, and the Ibibios, aged £o govern these hundreds of thous- 
who inhabit it are said to be the most ands of savage natives, Mr. Talbot re- 
expert poisoners on earth, as well as ex- _jjed_ <*gy white prestige, in other words, 
pert magicians, torturers and the prac- bluff! In case of need, there are
titioners of perhaps the most hideous naUve trcK>p3 to be had from Calabar, 
blood rites known in Africa, they value tbree days away, and the Ibibios know 
human life, apparently, about as high- Thanks to my escapes from various
ly as we do that of the fly and un bot corners, however,—as when I pass- 
comparatfvely recently offered up some gd a fup day before I was expected, an 
hundreds of victims yearly including ambuscade that would have blown me 
children not yet in their teens to P* to bits, and another time when I whiz- 
pease their great jirpu deities. zed hy on my motor-cycle, with my wife

in the side-car, before the intending mur
derers could take aim—the natives firm
ly believe that I have a powerful juju 
watching over me, and this belief of 
theirs often stands me well In hand.

FREE TRIAL
Send this article with name of 

paper and lc. stamp to above ad
dress for trial packetwas
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ry nice line of Comfy Fireside CHAIRS and ROCK-ave
ERS — Finished in Golden. Mission and Fumed—

/ . .
Upholstered in Leather and Pantasote—Priced to suit7 -:|É§

fag 1
every pocket-book.

Mission Rockers in Solid Oak From $3.60 He
Get That Chair From Us and Save Money.

S3 We Are The Largest Complete House Furnishers in 
St John—Come and See For Yourself.

Three Yams for Murder
In the Eket district the professional 

rate for committing a murder is three 
yams, a tuber much like a giant potato 
—though one man who was brought be- 
fore Mr. Talbot charged with kilting 
somebody at the instance of a third par- 
ty was proved to have stuck out for 
four yatns before he would take on the 
job. On being assured of the higher re
muneration (which is equivÿent to 
about twelve cents) he invited his pre
destined victim to go hunting with him. 
This invitation *vas accepted, and as the 
pair were about to enter the thick bush, 
the proposer of the excursion politely 
made way for his guest to enter hrst, 
and when he did so, shot him dead.

Since they arrived in Eket, ten months 
ago, Mr. Talbot and his plucky wife and 
her sister, who accompany him on all 
his travels, have been exploring almost 
constantly and have covered something 
like 4,800 miles. Risking their lives at 
nearly every turn, they have gazed on 
sights such as no white person ever has 
seen before, and some of their discov- 
cries have caused real excitement among 
British scientists.

“Some theatrical folk think themselves 
in hard luck,” said the explorer, dryly, 
“if they rehearse a few weeks without 
pay, and then find themselves figuring 
in a short-lived ‘frost.’ but they might 
find a bit of consolation by reflecting on 
the still sadder lot of thespians who be
long to the Awa tribe in the extreme 
western part of my district. There a 
player rehearses for seven years, and 
then, if he makes a slip ‘on the night, 

one might say, it used to cost him 
his life-

“This marionette show of the A was,
■n be-

Let Us Feather Your Nest and Save You Dollars!

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.
/

The Glenwood Ash Chute )
No more ashes to carry ; no clumsy ash-pan to spill dust or dirt “

011 The GLENWOOD ash chute solves the problem. It is situated 
just beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe, straight 
down through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel in the cellar. No 
dust can escape—just slide the damper once each day and drop the 
ashes directly into the ash barrel .

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the plain 
CABINET GLENWOOD—the range without ornamental or fancy 
nickel.

CHILD HAD
BRONCHITIS

Once jieople get acquainted with the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine exerts 

brdnehitis, whooping cough, croupover
and colds it is not easy to persuade 
them that anything else is “just as 
good.” This is why the imitators never 
get very far.

In 1902, Mrs. Eugene Her, King street, 
'Truro, N. S., wrote as follows:

“From an infant one of my children 
was troubled with bronchitis, and the 
least cold would aggravate the trouble. 
We could not get anything to help him, 
and were often greatly alarmed. Hear
ing of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine as a treatment for bronchitis, 
we used it, and are glad to state that it 
effected a complete cure. If any of the 
children take a cold or cough I give this 
medicine, and have never known it to 
fail to bring relief.”

Mrs. Her now writes that she has 
since proven this medicine to be a cure 
for whooping cough, and would not be 
without it in the house.

At least one-half of all GLENWOODS are sold through the 
enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.Hr i

McLean Holt & Co. Limited' ■
ST. JOHN, N. B.155 UNION ST.§as

which no white man had eve 
fore, consists of a complete drama per
formed by some thirty queer little fig
ures about three feet high and with 
curious head-dresses, some five or six of 
which are ‘on’ at one time. The arras, 
legs, heads and mouths of the figures 
move and they are worked from below 
by natives who are screened by blankets 
like the operator of a Punch and Judy 
show. . „ .

“One of the chief objects of this per
formance is to convince the women of 
the tribe that these marionettes are ac
tually supernatural beings, and that is 
why seven whole years are devoted to 
rehearsing for one of these ‘productions.

“Another uncommonly queer perform- 
that I have dis-

Oriole, 124, J Sjlane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 378 A W Adams. 
Priscilla 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
SaUie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHP*

Ruthenia, 4714, Naples, Jan 14. 
Caraquet, 2999, Demerara, Jan 8. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, Jan 

10.
Ram ore Head, 2913, Glasgow, Jan Id 
Kanawha, 2492, London, Jan 15.
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow, Jan 17. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672, Manches! 

Jan 18.
Mount Royal, 5926, Antwerp, Jan 21. 

Grampian, 7038, Liverpool, Jan 21.

VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

Hollington, 2728, Australia and New 
Zealand, J T Knight Co, No 7. 

Montezuma, 5858, London and Antwerp, 
CP R, No 4.

Pomeranian, 2694, London and Havre, 
Wm Thomson Co, ICR.

Royal Edward, 6669, Bristol, CNR,
ICR.

SHIPPING !

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 26.

A.M.
High Tide.... 11.37 Low Tide.... 6.14
Sun Rises.... 7.67 Sun Sets........  5.16

Time used is Atlantic standard.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Parrsboro, Jan 23—Ard, schr May

flower, Durant, St John, to lay up for 
winter.

Ard 25th, str Laurentic, Liverpool. 
Sid 24th, strs Florizel, New York; 

Corsican, Liverpool.
Sid 24th, strs Charterhouse, Grait 

Britani; Stephano, St John’s; Laurentic, 
Portland (Me).

P.M.

The Lucky Peer
Now, all the fairies having amiably 

conspired thus to bring felicity out of 
tragedy, they must necessary bequeath 
in passing some relic of their art. And 
it is there Lord and Lady Dalhousie 
have in their keeping the famous Coul- 
ston Pear, around which cluster the le
gends of seven hundred' years.

Nearly seven centuries ago Hugo de 
Gifford, lord of Tester Castle, lived and 
flourished,
aries said, of a league with Satan, from 
whom he derived all manner of wizard
ry, so that he was known as the War- 
lock (a magician) of Gifford. The War- 
lock was the .happy father of a daugh
ter, and at her marriage with a neigh
bor, Broun, of Colstoun, he plucked a 
pear, and gave it to her as dowry, de
creeing that so long as the fruit re
mained intact the posterity of the young 
couple should prosper.

The present owners respect the War- 
lock’s stipulations; they at least will 
not brave an age-old tradition by emu
lating the temerity of the first mother 
of us all. The Coulston Pear is in safe 
keeping today with Lord and Lady Dal
housie.

f Schooners Not Cleared.

Adonis, 316, Cushing Co.
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Eildn.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ------.
Herald, 439, R C Elkin.
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 393, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J. L. Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Modma, 284, ----- .

ance, and one that, 
covered it, I am highly suspicious about, 
is what I may call the ‘Baby Mystery. 
It takes place at Ndiya and consists in 
apparently pounding a baby to a pulp 
and bringing it to life again. If it is all 
the same baby I have nothing to say, 
but if, as I strongly suspect, two babies 

used in the ‘trick,’ then it is a thing 
top to, difficult, and 

this always is.

now

fi
i 86

the result, his contempor- See “The Talker” tonight, Operr 
House, Thompson-Woods Stock Co.

as
are
that must be put a s 
almost impossible 
Whenever this ‘trick’ is to be performed, 
a child is taken from some women of 
the tribe, who then is sent into the 
‘bush’ away from the town, as the sight 
of what is to follow would be too much 
for her. The Ndiyas use a sort of mortar 
made of the stump of a tree, hollowed 
out, to beat up their yams in, and when 
all is ready for the performance of the 
•Baby Mystery,’ which is given before 

the infant which has 
the occasion, is plac-

as Coroner—You say you told the ser' 
vant to get out of the house the minut 

found it was on fire, and she »
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 24e—Sid, str Seetian, 
Halifax (N S).

Enjoy Every Hour of your 
Ocean Voyage you 

fused to go?
Mrs. Burns—Yes, she said she mu 

have a month’s notice before she worn 
think of leaving.—National Food Maga 
zinc.

Now in Commission i I ATI A kl
r. m. s. A Lb AI IAN. FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Jan 25—Ard, str Ken
dal Castle, Sydney (N S).

New York, Jan. 25—Sid, schrs Emily. 
I White, Calais; fa Bowers, do.

New York, Jan 25—Ard, strs Cam
pania, Liverpool ; La Savoie, Havre.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Manchester Exchange steamed 

"Saturday for Philadelphia.
S. S. Ramore Head is due from Glas-

Largest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Steamer on Canadian Route STOP THAT DISGUSTING SNIFFLE!

SOOTHING “CÀTARRH0Z0NE”—A QUICK CURE
the whole village, 
been ‘borrowed’ for 
ed in this mortar and then, to all ap
pearance, literally pounded to a pulp by 
two priests, who use pestles formed of 
thick clubs for the purpose.

Worse is to come, however, for when 
the baby is apparently done for, three 
native dancers, (men), come forward, 
and the first of them partakes, or ap
pears to partake of a little of the baby. 
The second has a little more, and the 

what is left, while the audi- 
hoids its breath with horror.

those three execute a weird

Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck* 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva
tors serving all Passenger Decks. 1 A Special 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted 

for one passenger only

Ambidexterous Writers
Children at Woodridings School, Eng

land, said the principal at the annual 
prize-giving, were being taught to write 
with either hand, and in almost all cases 
th. writing dune bv the left hand was as 
good as that dene by the right.

day who couldn’t live without it.
Try it for your irritable throat, tes 

it out for that bronchial cough, give 
a chance to rid you of that chrom 
catarrhal condition.

Years of wonderful success and test 
. , . . monV from the best people

Simply » marvel you get relief so ^ prove that nothing so far discov
quick from Catarrhozone. ered is quicker, safer, surer, more pleas

Try the inhaler and count ten—your ant than Catarrhozone. It is in its a-
throat and nose are cleared—you feel plication . purdy scientific—is reed
better at once. I mended only for certain ailments abov

Every breath you take is laden with J mentioned—but those it does certain! 
rich pincy-vapor of Catarrhozone— cure, 

every breath is full of healffig—full of Use the complete dollar outfit of C 
soothing curative medicine that destroys tarrhozone; it always does the work 
sniffles and nose colds almost instantly, small size 50c„ sample trial size 26c. 

Thousands are using Catarrhozone to- sold by dealers everywhere.

The Rich Healing Balsams of Cata-rh- 
ozone Are Death to Colds, Bad 

Throat and Catarrh.gow. >
S. S. Allan liner Corsican left Halifax 

at 11.15 p. m. Saturday for Liverpool on 
her last trip on the Liverpool service. 
The Corsican will be overhauled and 
will be afterwards be placed on the Al-

Orchestra carried.
thrid eats of our lan-WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S.

Saturday, January 31st
FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER ^ 

PARTICULARS, APPLY

ence
“Then ------

dance, at the end of which, to the as
tonishment of all, the man who has ap
parently eaten most of the baby, sud
denly produces the infant from under 
the robe he is wearing, the supposition 

that the child lias been reborn

lan Glasgow route.
C. P. R. liner Mount Royal left Ant

werp on Wednesday, January 21, for 
St. John, direct, with passengers and 
general cargo.

S. S. Manchester Port is due here this 
week from Manchester via Halifax to 
load for Manchester, direct

thebeing
from out of his thigh !

It is always the baby originally 
rowed which is ‘reborn’ and eventually 
returned h mother, and, it may be 
,11 a triikjrussibly the tree-stump

bor-

\

Ï

b
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k Lunar*, 
ik Throe te.Colds. ^

Coughs. W

Ayer’s g£&
gold for 70 years.

Ask Your Doctor.

1
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LOCAL NEWS rLOCAL NEWS1 !

ANNUAL PITCHER SALE Cents Per Pound
Black or Mixed 
Full Net Weight

>
We are clearing out all odds and ends in 
PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices te make 
room for new stock.

PRICES lOc, ISC, aoc and 25c EACH.

Ralph C. Bonnell has severed his con
nection with Scovil Bros. & Go-, Ltd., 
to accept a position with the Eastern 
Hat & Cap Co., Truro. On Saturday 
members of the staff of Oak Hall pre
sented to him a handsome gold watch.

See “The Talker” tonight, Opera 
House, Thompson-Woods Stock Co.

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. to
night.

I As an automobile was traveling rap- -, 
idly along Dock street on Saturday af- j 
ternoon a tire exploded and the steel 
rim flew off and rolled through the plate i 
glass window of John O’FTay’s tailor 
shop.

Excellent Ice and band at the Vic. to
night.

Painless Extraction
25 CentsW. H. Hayward Co. Limited A Marvel of Value

85-93 PRINCESS STREET Ii An Everyday Luxury— 
No Dust, Dirt or Stems.

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT 
Getting ready for the Trades and 

Labor Council carnival, Victoria Rink, 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 27th.

:

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSTEMPERANCE
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz gave a very ini-1 

pressive temperance address at a meet- L 
ing held by Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
in Clayton’s Hall, on Sunday afternoon.
George Chamberlain was in the chair. .
The speaker said .it was better to have I 
saloons in shady places and dark alleys V — 
where liquor wos sold illegally than to — 
have the bars wide open as they were : f 
today, tor the public would see them at ! g 
their worst and soon close up even those ! 
places. The speaker gave illustrations j 
in which he pointed out very forcefully i 
how a drinking man loses his moral ! 
character.

>
f 27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Brnnels ’Phone 683. 
DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p. m.

4—28fession an artist in stained glass and I 
now find that he designed the memorial 
window that has just been placed in 
Westward Hoi church in North Devon, 
to the memory of the late Cormell Price, 
M. A., formerly headmaster of the Unit
ed Service College, at which Rudyard 
Kipling was a student. Cormell Price 
was the original of “The Prooslon Bates,’ 
in “Stalky & Ço.”

Although America has practically 
stopped buying the work of 
third rate, and lower second 
rate, English novelists yet the 
fiction of the better sort of English writ
ers apparently goes stronger than ever 
across the water. One hears, for example 
that Mrs. J. H. Skrine (they pronounce 
it “screen”) has just been discovered by 
an American publisher, and that her 
“Bedesman 4" is about to be brought 
out there and later on her just-complet
ed novel, “Billie’s Mother.” This author, 
who has only just begun to be well 
known here, is the wife of Rev. John 
Huntly Skrine, Doctor of Divinity in the 
University of Oxford, vicar of the an
cient and beautiful church of St. Peter’s 
in the East in that city, and author of 
various theological works. Mrs. Skrine 
writes mostly of the Somerset peasants, 
whom she has known and loved since 
her childhood in a country village. “I 
have written all ray life,” she says, “but 
it took me many years to learn how, 
and to find my work worthy to be offer
ed to the public.”

It is doubtful if there is a more pic
turesque literary man in all Europe 
than Francesco Bicchi, Italy’s oldest 
extemporaneous poet, who lives near 
Florence and has just celebrated his 
102nd birthday. In spite of his age Bic- 
chi’s poetical faculties are as robust as 
ever.

The improvising of poetry is one of 
the special gifts of the Italian peasants, 
and they enjoy nothing better than a 
tug-of-war of this description. One will 
start a conversation by making his open
ing remark in verse. The other is bound 
to reply in poetry. Then the conversation 
continues on this poetical basis while 
everyone in the vicinity abandons work 
and gathers around to listen. The first 
one to make a mistake in metre or 
rhyme is declared worsted. Unfortunate
ly for the conduct of business in the im
mediate vicinity, a conversation of this 
kind may proceed for the entire day be
fore one of the extemporaneous poets 
comes to grief.

LITERARY LEÏÏER II
UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY..

Fifty flat pieces 76 cents. Phone us, 
team will call. «LADA"tf

At a meeting of the Conservative Club 
on Saturday evening addresses were giv
en by L. D. Tilley, F. L. Potts, E. N. 
Jones and Dr. James Manning. J. T. 
Nuttall, Albert Ritchie, F. L. Potts, Dr. 
Manning, Fred Hayter and Alex Gibbs 
contributed an interesting programme.

HEAVY SNOW.
Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 

weep; Brindle's boots, better plan; feet 
quite drj', happy man.—Brin die, 227 
Union; ’Phone 161-21.

Tuesday, Jan. 27th. Reserve this date. 
Trades and Labor Council carnival ; $40 
in prices;

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

The Poet Laureate and His 
Brother For That Pale Faced Girl 

or Delicate Boy
TRŸ A BOTTLE OF OUR

Our prices, though always low enough, 1 IfUDfOlffiti IfOlI TOttlC PHIS
are still lower during this sale*—Wiezel’s, ■ . -
Lnion street, comer Brussels. 8 25C llOttlp

Every overcoat in Pidgeon’s big stock I >ri n I TkL

“ * I The Royal Pharmacy
get one while your size is left—Corner, I 47 King Street
Mam and Bridge.

MRS. SEER VEXED' Sealed Lead Packets only—Never in Bulk.

Two Great Six Cent Bargains
A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, I to 8 yard ends, 

6c Yard, 
only 6c Yard.

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

The Sale of English Authors’ 
This Side of the 

Atlantic—An Italian Poet Who 
is 102 Years Old

M 108
t.f.Works on

to sell
1—28.

!
A Special In Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last

* Meeting of the St. John Athletic Club ! 
will be held tills evening over the Vic- 1 
toria Bowling Alley. Full Attendance re
quested.

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Jan. 1—Dr. Robert Bridges, 

England’s new Poet Laureate, must be 
feeling more than a little annoyed just 
at present. It is not a Happy New Year 
for him, not so far, anyway. To begin 
with, his first official ode, which dealt 
with Christmas, has been pretty gener
ally criticized. It Is said to have been 
sent to King George to begin with and 
to have been published at His Majesty’s 
express wish, because he was so delight
ed with it, but this has not prevented 
frank critics from describing the poem 
as even worse, if possible, than the fa
mous epic about the “Girls in the Gold 
Reef City” with which the late Alfred 
Austin began his career as Laureate.

What must have given even a worse 
jar to Doctor Bridges, however, is the 
sudden appearance on the literary scene 
of his brother, the Rev. John A. Bridges 
who, it appears, is also a poet, and who 
pspmises to be something of a thorn in 
the side of his distinguished relative. The 
Rev. John Bridges, who is described as 
a “tall, elderly man, with the appear
ance of an ex-army officer,” and who 
has just contributed some poor political 
verses to a London newspaper, is, it ap
pears, the Rector of Rudgwick, in Sus
sex. Incidentally he is the author of 
three poetic works which have been 
published—one of which is called “Wet 
Days” and another “The Lost Parson” 
—not to mention a volume of “Rerain- 
iscenses,” and he is said to be engaged 

on a volume on the land question.
Sad to relate, the clerical Bridges is 

anything but an admirer of the work as 
■. poet of the Laureate Bridges. Nor has 
the Rev. Mr. Bridges a lofty opinion 
of Mr. Asquith who appointed his bro
ther to his present high and historic 
post, for, in his poem, he refers to Mr. 
Asquith as ‘a premier’ forsooth !” What 
sort the reverend gentleman’s screed, 
which is called “The New Year Passes”

Ladles’ Tailoring
Custumez, Skirt», Coats, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladies' Tailor

614 MAIN STREET 
Phone Main 435-11 - - - Open

CARLETON’Stf.

SOME OF OUR LEADING LINES. ! 
Social Teas, Arrowroot, Graham 

Wafers, Fig Bars and Cream Sodas. All 
White Lilly Brand and 
packages at your grocer’s.

The Maritime Dredging Company has 
taken over the contract for the construc
tion of tire new wharves at West St. 
John which were being bulit by Con
nolly and Charleson. They are to do the 
work at the same figure with extra al
lowances for the cost of hgrd pine, which 
will be used instead of hemlock to facili
tate the work, and for the labor of blear
ing away the remains of the old crib- 
work.

LEATHER FURNITURE!
Till 8.30sold in 10c.

Leather Furniture lends an air of elegance to the furnish
ings of a home. Leather Sofa Beds, Leather Couches, Leather 
Easy Chairs, and Rockers in 1914 styles.

IJ. M. Humphrey & Co., are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes. 
Every pair stamped “Humphrey’s Solid” 
on the soles. • -

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. 
tonight.

EAGLES & REYNOLDS
Lumhcr Surveyors ul Delivers of Lamker

The Old Reliable Surveyors
ORDERS SOLICITED AND ASSISTANCE SJYEX

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. MIC—l)

This beautiful 
Couch, strongly 
made, upholster
ed in CHASE

PICTURES OF MISS BRANDT
Photographs of Miss Brandt, auto

graphed by the talented leading lady of 
tile Thompson-Woods Stock Co. will be 
given to the first 800 ladies entering the 
Opera House Monday, Feb. 2., at which 

comedy, “David 
Harum” will be produced. On each 
Monday night the management will give 
a photograph of some member of the 
company, so that the patrons of the 
stock company may l|ave a complete 
collection of the entire cast. These 
photographs are especially posed for this 
purpose and are made by Reid, the 
photographer, and are exceedingly ar
tistic. Start your collection on next 
Monday. Don’t miss the first issue.

The Printing Pressmen’s Union, No. 
36, met in Oddfellows’ hall on Saturday 
night, when thfe following officers were 
elected for the present year: President, 
George Lynch; vice-president, James 
Hoyt; recording secretary, William 
Howard ; financial secretary, William D. 
Ward; treasurer, W. Driscoll; sergeant- 
at-arms, J. Maxwell. 1

The Eclipse Fair, under the auspices of 
the Temple Band, was opened to the 
public on Saturday evening and a large 
number of people availed themselves of 
the opportunity to win a valuable prize. 
The prize winners were: Bowling, H.

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Janes of West 

St. John will have the sympathy of 
many friends in the death of their in
fant son, Kenneth, on Saturday after
noon.

leather, etc. only
$18.00

Stoughton on Saturday, aged sixty 
years. He leaves his, wife, one daughter 
and two sons.

the famous rural

Mrs. Mary L. Gray, aged seventy-one, 
widow of Charles G. Gray, of Sackville, 
died at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. A. Smith, Calgary, Alta., on 
January 11. She is survived by two sons, 
one daughter, one sister and two bro
thers.

C. Edwin Taylor, of Moncton, died at 
his home yesterday aged fifty-eight 
years. He was a well known boot and 
shoe traveler.

Miners wanted. See classified ad.
__________ 1798-t.f.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Convention committee will meet Odd

fellows* building Monday evening at 
eight o’clock. 6644-1-27.

Leather Sofa Beds up to $45.00
We do not" sell cheap trashy FURNITURE

AMLAND BROS. LTD.PRINTING THAT SATISFIES 
At Stillwell & Hoyt’s, 16 Sydney 

street; ’Phone Main 1938-31. 1—80 J9 Waterloo StreetNearly Died of Stone 
In the Bladder

See Edgecombe’s great sale of ash 
pungs. The Best Quality at a Rratonable Priced2—1

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 26c.

Kelson; hoopla, F. E. Robertson ; quoits, 
C. Lee; ladies’ beanboard, Mrs. W. R. 
Gilchrist; gent’s beanboard, A. W. Wal
dron. The door prize, five pounds of 
tea, was won by ticket 5,490.

Defendant — I don’t know what I’d 
have done if it hadn’t been for you.

Lawyer—I know, though. You’d have 
done time.

GIN PILLS SAVED HIM

Good
Vision

613 James St., Hamilton, Ont.
“Five yeare ago, I was taken down 

with what the doctors called Inflamma
tion of the Bladder,—intense pains in 
back and loins, and difficulty in urinat-
ing, and the attacks, which becamtf mkre ~ ; - * *
frequent, amounted to unbearable agoily. Mrs. Eliza Winter, widow of the late 
I became so weak that I could not walk Samuel Winter, of Moncton, died in this 
across the floor. * city at the residence of Mrs. H. Fletcher, I

My wife read in the papers about GIN 161 St. James street, on Sunday mom- 
PILLS and sent for a box. Fr— the inK while on a visit in this city, where 

first I felt that GIN PILLS were she has been for the last two months,
during which time she xyas taken' ill. 
Her husband, Samuel Winter, who died 
last June, was in business in Moncton, 
where he had lived for many years. 
Mrs. Winter leaves two nieces, Mrs. 
Steeves, of Moncton, and Mrs. Alfred 
Pearson, of this city.

s
Gabe—Smith is an unsociable 

isn’t he?
Steve — Should say so. Why, that 

guy wouldn’t even talk in "his sleep. — 
Cincinnati “Enquirer."

cuss,
Anniversary sale of groceries at 

Dykeman and Orchard’s until Jan. 31. 
’Phone 2385-11 for copy of ad, Jan. 16.

1979-t.f.
RECENT DEATHS ■itis may be judged by its opening verse, 

Which njfis as follows: Is a possession. jrfjprth car
ing fori, yet many people 
soem not to realize how 
precious it is until too late. 
Eye-strain is a result of 
neglected defects of vision 
—defects which have been 
permitted to grow, per
haps, because their exist
ence has been unsuspected. 
Pains in and about the ' 
eyes, headaches and other 
nerve troubles may be the 
result of eye-strain, and 
these headaches and other 
unpleasant symptoms are 
what you pay for good 
vision.
Let us examine your eyes, 
and tell you what they 
need, if you have any 
trouble of this kind. We 
fully guarantee all our 
work.

i
À calamitous year has now run to Its 

close; .
Whafcthe next one may bring only1 Pro

vidence knows ;
Against odds she oft helps honest people 

to win,
So the “Ins” may be out, and the “Outs” 

may be In.

If this is a fair sample of his muse it 
'ies not seem probable that the Rev.

r. Bridges will succeed his brother as 
IPoet Laureate. It will be annoying to 
Doctor Bridges, however, if his poetic 
kinsman comes out with a new compo
sition whenever he himself perpetrates 
an official lay—a thing, one would say, 
that Is quite likely to happen.

Mrs. Olive Schreiner, who wrote “The 
Story of an African Farm” and who is 
now in England for reasons connected 
with her health, is wroth about a story 
that refuses to die, often as she has tried 
' kill it with contradictions. Published 
„ce more in the ultra-literary “West

minster Gazette,” a few days ago, it is to 
the effect that George Meredith, as read
er for Chapman and Hall, suggested cer
tain changes in “The Story of an Afric
an Farm,” which she accepted.

“F first denied the truth of that story 
four years ago,” said Mrs. Schreiner to 
me, “and it is more than annoying to 
have It circulated again. It is true that I 
met George Meredith at Chapman and 
Hall’s, but I was an ignorant girl from 
the African wilds, and his name convey
ed nothing to me. His face did, though. 
It was a fine, noble face, and it rather 
naunted me. Some time later I learned 
all about him, and heard that he had 
been reader for my publishers. We never 
mentioned my book in our brief talk, 
and I cannot imagine how the incident 
?ver came to be so twisted.”

Some time ago I mentioned that Mau
ler Drake who wrote “Wrack” and 
'The Salving of a Derelict,” was by pro-

j6**91 rfi»j»

very
doing me good. The pain was relieved 
at once 'and the attacks were less ' fre-

r/r- \\quent.
In six weeks, the Stone in the Blad

der came away. When I recall how 1, 
suffered and how now I am healthy and 
able to work, X cannot express mySelf 
strongly enough when I speak of what 
GIN PILLS have done for me.”

JOHN MERMAN. 178 
GIN PILLS are sold at 50c. a box—6 

for $2,50. Sent on receipt of price if 
yqur dealer does not handle them. 
Sample box free if you write us, men
tion this paper. Money back, if GIN 
PILLS do not give satisfaction. Nation
al Drug & Chem. Co. of Canada, Limit
ed, Toronto.

SIi
Miss Georgina Hannah, a resident of 

St. Stephen, died in the Evangeline Hos
pital yesterday, aged twenty-nine years. 
The body was taken to St. Stephen to-

Hi.X

I
*

day. wThe death of Horace E. Wannamaker 
occurred on Saturday at the residence of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley S. 
Wannaimaker, 47 Elliott Row. He w.as 
four years of age.

Dr. Lemuel W. Fowler, a native of 
Queens county, but recently a well 
known dentist of Boston, died at West NotiesseOHige

E Rank imposes obligations—

( MR BORDEN’S PLEDGES

(Halifax Chronicle.) t
It there is any government organ 

daring enough to claim that Mr. 
Borden has kept his pledges, will it 
kindly inform a waiting public 
when he

1. Appealed to the country on 
the naval issue ;

2. Created a western division of 
the railway commission ;

8. Transferred the natural re
sources ' of the three prairie prov
inces to their respective provincial 
governments;

4. Nationalized the telegraph and 
telephone systems of Canada;

5. Did away with the spoils sys
tem:

6. Created a great chilled meat 
industry;

7. Purified elections, provided for 
the prompt hearing of election peti
tions, appointed a prosecuting of
ficer to ferret out, expose and pun
ish all electoral wrong-doing ;

8. Practised economy and reduced 
the public expenditure;

9. Took over all the terminal ele
vators of the country ;

10. Reformed the senate ?
These are some of the pledges.

There are others—all broken.

The Changing Age \

L L Sharpe 4 SonGirls and boys from 14 to 19 years 
of age undergo physical changes 
which tax their strength to the utmost 
and the strain is always apparent from 
pale cheeks, colorless lips, and tired 
bodies—sometimes eruptions of the skin 
and the utter lack of the ambition and 
animation with which their younger 
years were filled.

Budding into womanhood and man
hood, with the duties of school or business, 
demands concentrated nourishment 
which is readily convertible into red blood 
corpuscles, energy and strength, and the 
very best thing tor this changing age is 
the medical nutriment in Scott’s Emul
sion—it possesses the rare blood-making 
properties of cod liver oil in a predi
gested form ; hypophosphites for the 
nervous system, with the healing, sooth
ing qualities of pure glycerine.

Its nourishing force promotes assimila
tion, yields direct returns in abundant, 
red blood, fills hollow cheeks, tones the j 
nerves, makes all good food do good, 
and does it in a natural easy manner.

The sustaining nourishment in Scott’s 
Emulsion is so helpful to this changing 
age that it should never be neglected— 
every druggist has it.
13-112 Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ontario.

! or—as the French put it—“Noblesse Oblige.”Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St John. N. B. J !It is a very natural and right principle that those who 
by their position in life command the respect of others 
should deserve it and be worthy of maintaining their 
position. “Much is expected of those in high station.”ORANGES

Special Sale This Week ! 1 them. They have set a stand
ard and their very business 
life depends on the constant 
maintenance of it.
So that when you buy adver
tised articles you rest assured 
that you are getting the best 
value that money can buy.
Well may you place your faith 
in advertised goods. Well 
may you give them prefer
ence over articles which you 
can only hope may prove 
satisfactory.

But this principle is not con
fined to persons of noble birth 
—it has a hundred applica
tions. It applies, for example, 
to those manufacturers of 
reputation and prestige who 
make goods of high quality 
and who advertise them con
stantly in the newspapers of 
the land.

By their advertising they have 
attained an eminence where 
the very best in quality and 
good service is expected of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
The Original Rill For The Cure 

tf Backache, Lame Back, Weak 
ack Or Any Other Kidney Trouble,
The fact that Doan’s Kidney Pills 

ire the original Kidney Pills has not 
irevented the placing of other prepar- 
itions in pill form upon the market under 
ÿe name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, 
herefore, that all wishing to secure the 
•rative effects which have made Doan’s 
iney Pills so popular everywhere, 
ild see that the trade mark, the 

iple Leaf, appears on the wrapper, 
ithout this trade mark you are not 

etting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
riginally placed before the people by 
Ir.James Doan, as shown by the follow- 
lg declaration.
Dominion or Canada, 
rovincB or Ontario,

To Wit:
n the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
I, James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 

bounty of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 
eclare that Doan's Kidney Pills were 
rst manufactured and sold by me on 
ic 14th day of February, A.D., 1885. 
And I make this solemn declaration 

inscientiously believing the same to be 
Tie, and knowing it is of the same force 
id effect as if made under oath and by 
irtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 
*,93.”
•cclared before me at 1 
ingsville, in the County 
•îssex, this 27th day of 

liy, A.D.. 1896. j
W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc. 
Price, 50c. p box, or 3 for $1.26, ft* 

dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
. price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
toon to, Ont.

Valencias
a dozen; 2 

doz. for 25c.
13c

) ♦

♦
FOR. ST. JOSEPH'S UNIVERSITY Imperial

1 7c a doz.In the pulpits of the Catholic 
churches throughout the city on Sunday 
morning especial reference was made to 
the celebration of the golden jubilee of 
the University of St. Joseph during the 
present year, and to the educational 
evening to be held in the Nickel The
atre. The parish priests reviewed the 
development of the institution and its 
relations to the educational life of this 
diocese. A worthy appreciation was 
given to its founders and supporters. 
The increase in attendance at the uni
versity, the increase in its courses and 
efficiency with the addition of buildings 
anil equipment costing in the vicinity of 
$100,000, were dealt with. An appeal 
was made to all the Catholic people to 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
hear the lectures on higher education in 
New Brunswick and especially ais re
gards their own university. In addition 
to a lecture by Rev. L. Guertln, C. S. C., 
Ph. D., D. D„ there will be a large num
ber of pictures thrown on a screen to 
show the facilities ,environments and life 
at the University of St. Joseph.

} California Navels
(seedless) 20c a 
doz.

California Navels
(seedless) 25c a 
doz.

I

For the principle of “ Noblesse Oblige 
your guarantee of excellence in Advertised Goods.

ty •g ER VICE unexcelled is IS

Iwhat we offer. Our long 
established reputation, our 
completely equipped examin
ing rooms and our thorough 
knowledge of the EYE. makes 
this the ideal place to visit 
when in need of better eye 
sight.

:

\

1
«*

If you pro doing a local butin «_______________________________ talk over your advertising prob
lems with the Advertising Deportment of this newspaper. 
it you are doing a provincial or national business it would he well 
for you to have the counsel and assistance of a good advertising 
agency. A list of these will he furnished, without cost or obliga
tion, by the Secretary of Canadian Press Association, Room 603, 
Usui “W Building. Toronto.

1

iJames Doan.
?!

I

D. BOYANER Gilbert’s Grocery w i
38 Dock St lit Charlotte St.
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Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

Overshoes*
Shoe Packs,
Lumbermen’s
Snag-Proof
Rubbers,
Oversocks

^ Hyper-Acme
Pulley BlocksST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 86, 191*. MONDAY, JANUARY 26 

Sir Percy Girouard, a son of Canada 
who has won imperial renown, is cele-
•—------ ——-| brating his forty -

seventh birthday 
I today. Sir Percy’s 

on his

v
TUSaW.nEranta.Tk—Upri«caeSUtUSaWnTUwPrtaitae-taP-MtataneCe.UA.n*-»

the Joint Steck Comp«nie. A*. __,
Telephone*—Pnvete hreaeh ezchnnc* eonne*n«

These Blocks give great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth
ness in raising and lowering.

The lifted weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under any
circumstances.

Sires carried in stock : %, }4. 1.

IX. 2,3,4 tons.
. Price List on request

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
—there are no back slips, no jerks. 
The friction being automatically 
cut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced more than 

i half.

Sizes carried instock: }i, 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5 tons.

ell departments. Mein 2417.
year, W mail #2 00 serreez in aSwaee.

fame rests 
skill as a railroad 
builder. Lord Kit
chener picked him 
out when he was 
still under thirty 
and gave him the 

difficult task of 
p r oviding railway 
transportation for 
the troops in the 
Soudan- 
cessitated the con
struction of

r iBritish and Ew» he seen sud te which e«b-

end eelleet forth* E-

These are the goods 
needed by the man 
working out of doors ; 
and we can supply the 
most reliable kinds at 
lowest cash prices.

iUTtawR
This ne-

200play the game of the Tory leaders In ________________
Great Britain, there would be no talk miles of track in the space of » few

months, but it made possible jictoiT 
*.<*>«,<*> of Omdurman. Later when Kitchener.

The report on the public market which cradlin'* engineer'with him and i
Commissioner McLeUan submits shows put thework of constructing and oper-i 
a marked contrast to the conditions aüng raUways in his hands. For this s«-: 
-M-h th. old ,o„ of d„ k”'SSo""^£K

government East Africa, Sir Percy retired à year ago -
♦ ♦ ❖ ♦ and became associated as a director £

Mr. Lesperance, the Nationalist mem- wlth one of tlie big English gun manu
facturing companies.

Price List on requestFOR disarmament 
with the rising tide of popular feeling 

in Great Britain against the erase for 
armaments, and for a redaction instead 
of an expansion in that direction, the 
government may have some difficulty in 
carrying through the plans of Mr. Win
ston Churchill. A most encouraging 
sign of the tin*» is indicated by a Lon
don cable of today’s date, which an- 

organisation to be

of rebellion.

T.MSAWFY & I0MI.IL?
Francis 4 Vaughan

19 KING STREETBeauty and Solid 
Comfort !

—■\ Aher of parliament who proposes to 
for the repeal of the Laurier naval bill, 
has been roundly abused by some tory
journals, who see trouble ahead for Mr. Hearty Approval
Borden. Mr. Lesperance, however, re- „Ape resentful toward the banks?
fuses to turn aside from his purpose. ,,Not me,” replied Farmer Comtossel.
The Tory-Nationalist appliance was the «The banks are what enable the city 
Yn?st shameful combination ever formed ^ ^save^up the^ney jy^eome
in Canadian politics. _________

♦ ♦ ^ ♦

move A
that an 

the European Unity League 
formed. Its promoter, an- 

that Its purpose Is to organ- 
anti-armament forces of the 

Those states are ex- 
for warlike

Bounces 
known as 
has been

LIGHTER VEIN

Bounces f BARGAINSlie the
etatçs of Europe, 
pending £600,000,000 « year 
purposes, and the cost ie steadily in
creasing. “Civilisation," he says, is 
threatened with collapse under the mili
tary burden.” The Times on Saturday 
quoted from the Manchester Guardian a 
letter in which the writer saidi-

that this reaction against 
increasingly all

An appropriate MANTEL half furnishes a room ; 
it’s a permanent furnishing that probably yields 
soled comfort and cheer than anything else .

If building or altering, our line will be sure to in
terest yon.

moreWhen Two Are Pleased Men’s Heavy Undershirts, wool and 
fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 

(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)
Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Draw

ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

News comes from London that Can
ada continues to be a favorite field for ^ that action mid reaction are always 
the investment of British capital. Very
large sums will be needed for develop- Pretty Soph—A woman calling always
””*r**h“ 1Ylssyrs Î2?»ihîtSLT1 —
country, and favorable consideration of | ^ ^ call_Llfe 
sound propositions by English capital
ists is very much to be desired. St. John| Financial Matter
hopes to see considerable money from ^ sa^ words, etc., are those fa-
the old country invested here during the ( mous ones, “no funds,” written across 
present year. a bank check—Cleveland “Plamdealer.”

One reads with some surprise in the A Bad Break
Woodstock press that, “the prosperous “What’s the matter?” n
county of Carleton has continued in the “Pm in djçgraçe with my wife. , 
old Inhuman way of putting up its poor I sent me downtown to match
by auction to the lowest bidder.” Car- gome j,air. I got some like the sales- 
lcton county can afford a municipal- lady’s. I thought it was prettier.”
home. If not, Carleton and some ad-1 Washington “Herald.”__
joining counties coÿd together afford 
such an Institution, and thus wipe out

“In order
militarism may go on ....
over the continent, is Jt not time that the 
Idea of the United States of Europe be
gan to germinate 
real leaders of democracy? The peoples 
of all the states of Europe, with the pos
sible exception of Russia and Turkey, 
ere nearly ripe for this, the next step, 

lead to disarmament and all

Wood Mantels in Latest Designs.
Open Fire Places, Monarch Grates.
Andirons and Fenders (Black or Brass)
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.

... "We have never offered such excellent value»or such 
attractive prices.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Streetin the minds of the

COAL, mnd WOO
Directory of die Uar&ig ferf 

Dealer* ie St Jobewhich will 
’round sanity.” E —-g —-,-W T NIn the mind of that writer 

in the organisation of
What was 

has taken shape 
the European Unity League. It will find 

the people of every 
whom the burden of er- 

lncreasing

COALSftlfyiÔOtl £. cïlVtWl Sid,!■

support among 
country upon
mament falls with ever

In the face of the agitation now 
It should be, as already

OLD MINES SYDNEY
Sanitation especially adaped for grates 

SPRINGHILL ROUNDMrs. Baye—She Is simply mad on the 
J subject of germs and sterilises or filters 

everything in the house.
Visitor—How does she get along with 

unanimously decided to invite Mr. James ! (,er family?
R. Brown, the tax reformer, to address Mrs. Bays—Oh, even her relations are 
the board when he returns to the prov-1 strained—London Opinion.

It is expected that boards in

a splendid range coalweight.
observed^ somewhat difficult for the Brit-

the shoul-

a relic of barbarism.
^ <S> <$> ♦

The Fredericton board of trade has
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEdT HARD COAL al
ways in stock. i

Arc You Burning Too Much Coal ?
If you find that your old range burns too much coal, it is 

time to make a change. We sell the Fawcett line. They are 
easy on

ish government to place upon 
ders of the people a further burden 
which so many of them are convinced is 
not called for at the peresnt time, be- 

of the Bin- 
There

R.P. &W.F. START, LtiSecret of Successlnce.
Woodstock, Edmundston, Sussex, St. I ,^hat ,s y,,. secret of success?” ask- 
Stephen and other places wBl follow thc Fool
suit, as the interest in tax reform is «The ability to conceal your lack of

ability,” replied the Sage—Cincinnati 
“Enquirer.”

the naval supremacycause
pire i» not seriously threatened.

doubt that Mr. Winston 
offer to Germany, and

fuel and A-l bakers..
If you are trying to make your old stove last till spring, 
will be out money and have a lot of discomfort.
If you buy a new stove now you will get satisfaction and 

cut your fuel bill.
REMEMBER—We are in the stove business at all times, 

give you satisfaction in price, quality and wear.

. 226 Union St49 i mythe St
American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winter Port Soft Coal*.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood an. 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

can be no 
Churchill’s open 
Mr. Lloyd George's more broad and vig- 

denundstion of the craze for ar- 
have encouraged the friends of 

to take a bold step to the direc
tion Indicated by the formation of the 

Unity League. Despite the

growing throughout the province.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. Tilley Saturday evening urged the 
Conservative Club to take up the study 
of Canadian history. That is a good sug- He wooed the maiden with a will 
gestion. The members would find much ? And ™n^’h£°"oSedVr with 
to interest them in the pentyl from 189ft j,er ^ his gold,
to 1911 when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was1 
premier, and Panada made unexampled
progress and attained great prosperity. I Willie—“Paw, where do forest fires 
There would also be food foT interesting start?” „
study In the Tory-Nationalist alliance PaW-“In mountain ranges, my son. 
and toe evil results which followed. I -Cincinnati Enquirer.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
An interesting development to the re

lations between Canada end the United „
States is the project that has been pro- a"L*y' wey pjj announce to the 
posed by the International Joint Com- peered assembly that she’s thirty-
mission. that the two governments unite | two.” __
to provide a deep water way for ocean 
steamers from Montreal to Duluth. The 
cost is variously estimated at $100,000,- 
000 to $800,000,000, but if the scheme 

carried out it would be of enor- 
benefit to the interior states of 

the union and the interior provinces of

you
With a Willorous 

mament
peace

and canEuropean _
fact that at the present time the powers 

to unite in -—rring Paw Knows Everything
18 - 26 Haymarket Square 

•Phone 1614
find it necessary 
Turkey, the outlook for a halt to the 
armement programme of the nations is 
brighter than It has been for many

R. H. IRWIN, GIBBON $ CO.&
Telephone, Main 2636* Offices, No* > 

Union street* and 6% Charlotte street
^CASH DISCOUNTS^

For ONE MONTH we will give . CHS- 
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal

years.
In view of this condition of affairs, 

the unwisdom of the Borden naval pol
icy in Canada becomes more and more 

This country would be Justi-

Giving Her Away
«Uncle, we want you to give the bride

* DON’T SUFFER WITH THE COLD !
COME RIGHT IN AND BE COMFORTABLE.

We are keeping stock well sotted up — Hosiery. Gloves, Mittens. 
Underwear. Wool Caps, Coats, Blanket Comfortable*
A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street J Iapparent.

fled to beginning to make substantial 
provision for the protection of her own 
coasts and trade routes, and providing a 

which would be of sub-

COSMAN * WHEt.PL.EV
236-240 Paradise Bow - Phone Main 1217See “The Talker” tonight, Opera 

House, Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
naval system 
stantial value to the Empire to time of 
need. Beyond that it is not necessary to 
go, and it is only to be regretted that 
such a policy, adopted by the Laurier 

abandoned more than

DRY HARDWOOD
$225 per load, deliveredIwere

mous
DRY SOFT-WOODThe February Maid 

Should Wear The
AMETHYST

$1.50 per load, delivered 
SOFT COAL from $3.50 per load, de 

livered, up.»government was 
two years ago, g 
eminent show no inclination whatever 
to put it into effect.

Canada.
and that the presnt gov- <S> <$> 4*

The Tory politicians had great confl- 
den in Mr. Gutellus when he made the 
notorious agreement with the C. P- R- 
to haul freight past its natural port to 
the city of Halifax at ruinous rates, 
while he raised" the rates of local patrons 
of the Intercolonial. They do not appear 
to have had as much confidence in the 
judgment of Mr. Gutellus when* he de
cided to cut off certain suburban trains, 
and in that matter he was over-ruled. 
Why was he not over-ruled to the other

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain Stsm
Phone 1116Foot of OermalnSt

ANAEMIA
THE COST OF LIVING or the depraved

V falling from their usual strength and \ Igor.
Wilson’s Invalids* port

andbltngs back the bloom of health into your cheeks. 218

-Assessors’ NoticeThe cost of living is shown to have a 
downward tendency in the United States. 
In Canada it continues to rise. This 
country is now paying a high duty on 
imported food products. In England, 
where food products do not pay a high 
duty, the people are able to fray Can
adian flour cheaper than it can be 
bought in Canada. The Canadian con- 

well give serious thought to

The Board of Assessors of Taxes fo 
the City of Saint John hereby requit 
all persons liable to be rated for th 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to th 
Assessors true statements of all thei 
property, real estate, personal estât» 
and income, which is assessable unde 
the “Saint John City Assessment Ac' 
1909,” and hereby give notice that blan 
forms on which statements may 1 b 
furnished can be obtained at the office ». 
the Assessors, and that such statement 
must he perfected under oath and file 
in the office of the Assessors, with) 
thirty days from the date of this notic 

Dated this Fifth day of January, ./ 
D. 1914.

general
This beautiful stone has the 

advantage ,of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its wearer. 
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the 
February demand most 
lavishingly.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

Ttïï/Tmh/lIiaIÆL

case?
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSSpeaking in parliament thc other day 

Mr. J. J. Hughes of Prince Edward Is
land observed that Mr. Borden, having 
failed to bring on a fight with Germany, 

with the assistance of Mr. Winston

turner may 
a condition of affairs which makes this 

country one that ;
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR

DIRECTOKltS:Sick headaches—neuralgic headache»—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, aoetanilld, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
26c.-à box at your Druggist’s.

•lâTieaAL drug a Chemical Co. op Cawaoa. Limite».

young and prosperous 
is marked by a steadily increasing cost 
of living at a time when there Is also an 

, increase in unemployment. Canada 
ought to be a cheap country in which to 
live, and if its farmers were not com
pelled to sell in restricted markets the 
production of farm products would en
ormously increase, and greatly increase 
the prosperity of the countiy; while it 
would also make tlie lot of the consum- 

cheerful. The Borden govem- 
is not, however, thinking about 

but about its friends the

W 122-11—Barnhill, Mrs. W. F., res.
Manawagonish Road.

M2885—Cunningham, W. A., res. No.
254 Prince Wm. street.

M 866—C. P. R. Reed’s PL wharf, office,
Bay of Fundy Service, Reed's Pt.

M474—C. P. R., Reed’s Pt. wharf shed 
Bay of Fundy Service, Reed’s Pt.

M1374-81—Currie, H. G-, res. No. 26 
Charles. .

M1659-82—Ferris, H. B„ res. No. -07 
Rockland Road, number changed 
from M608-81 to M1669-82.

M2886—International
Machine Warehouse, Marsh Rd- 

M155-41—Kicrvan, Wm. F-, res. No. 96 
Main street .number clufliged from 
M 1715-81 to M155-41.

M1095-81—Linklctter, Percy J., res. No.
43 Rock street. Number changed 
from Ml 182-41 to M 1095-81.

M445-21—Maxwell, Geo. H., res. No. 549 ay persons
Main. statements in due time, unless they c

M2144—Monarch Dredging Co., Ltd., I show a reasonable excuse for the om 
No. 67 Wat# street.

M2775-81—MacDonald, W. H. res. No. 48 
Albert street.

M1715-82—McFarlane, Geo.
idencc No. 75 Kennedy street.

M2179-22—Rowley, Mrs. E- N. res. No.
11 Windsor Terrace.

M937-21—Saulnier, Mile Beatrice, res.
No. 56 Coburg street.

M1825-41—Steiper, W. A., res. No. 26 
Paradise Row, number changed 
from M2179-21 to M1825-41.

M2268-41—Trecartin, E. S. res. No. 156 
Mill.

M2887—Warwick, Wm., M. D-, res. No.
189 Germain.

even
Churchill and the Montreal Star, is now 
trying to bring on a fight with the sen
ate. “Today,” said Mr. Hughes, amid 
Liberal applause, “the emergency has 
vanished. There is no thunder and light
ning now. Mr. Bourassa and the Nation
alists have to be consulted before any 
kind of naval policy is adopted by the

123 Arthur W. Sharp 
Ctyirman 

Uriah Drake 
Timothy T- Lantalum 
John Ross 

Extracts from “The Saint John C 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 82. The Assessors shall asce 
tain, as nearly as possible, the particula 
of the real estate, tlie personal propert 
and the income of any person, who h 
not brought in a statement in accordais 
with their notice and as required by t> 
law, and shall make an estimate the 
at the true value and amount, t 
best of their information and belief ; 
such estimate shaU he conclusive u 

who have not filed th

Assess»
• of 
Taxes.Allan Gundry

GOING “TOURIST”79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler Is a Popular Way to Travel.

Harvester Co.government” T ri„ Sl,„„«*-light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two

.h. b-uto ». ~»—~“ * ”»—

*--rSSSSSv* COMfOaTcOMB.NtU__________
W. B. Howard. D-P-A- C.P.FL. ST- JOHN^NA^

cr more 
ment

• the consumer, 
manufacturers, who provide the sinews 
of war at election time.

A Times’ despatch from London today 
carries us back to the old dose at Rug
by, where Tom Brown and Slogger Wil
liams had their famous school boy fight. 
The cable tdls is that tlie original of 
Slogger Williams has just died. Books 
like Tom Brown’s School Days are all 
too few. How many hold for us through 
maoliood the charm they wove about our 
youthful days? How many teach boys 
a lesson that lasts as does that so well 
taught in Hughes’ excellent story? 

<$><$><$><$>
An English letter says:—“Mr. Charles 

Wing Gray, a well-known Essex farmer 
and land-owner, who, while in the

The Bread that 
Makes the

t

The editor of the Standard says that 
the editor of the Times is, “a self-con
victed liar.” end a “journalistic assass
in.” Oof !

Meal Preserves sion.” , ,, ,
“Sec. 43. No person shall have 

abatement unless he has filed with < 
Assessors the statement under ot 

nor shall l

Why Chum Was Saved 
A little dog, unlicensed, 

found in the streets and taken to the 
affectionate animal,

had been<£> #
Hon. J. D. Hazen has not yet risen in 

his place in parliament to direct the at
tention of parliament and the country 
to the false statements that have been 
made reflecting upon the safety of navi- 

l gation in the Bay of Fundy. This city 
I has had representatives in parliament 

who would have pursued a very different

I A, res.
witlfln the time required;
Common Council, in any^ such case, si 
tain an appeal from tlie jmlgment of t 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfi 
that there was good cause why the stai 
ment was not filed in due time as her» 
provided.

OF ALL KINDS

In Bottles and Cans
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Currants, Cherries, (red, 
white, black) Gooseberries, Pineapple. 
Marmolade 1 lb. Jars, 2 lb. Jars, 7 lb. 

Tins.

home. He was anbutternut endeared himself to alland greatly 
about the place. They called him Chum 
and he joyfully responded whenever his 

As the days passed,name was spoken, 
other poor homeless dogs were put to 
death. Finally came Chums last day 

had come to claim

5840-2-6
Try It and SeeHouse of Commons some years ago, was 

noted for the independent line he took 
on all matters relating to agriculture, has 
just addressed a letter to the chairman 
of the Halstead Constitutional Club re
signing his membership because he no 
longer finds himself in agreement with 
the leaders of the Conservative party in 
regard to Tariff Reform. Mr. Gray 

strong advocate of taxes on for-

of grace, and no one 
him. AT

JAS. C'OLLINScourse.

FIRE INSURANCE j
The next morning dawned, and the i 

man who was to kill Chum called him 
into the yard. Chum danced and wag
ged his tail, no doubt thinking some- 
thing good was in store for him. Ihe 

then said, “Well, Chummy, your 
time has come. You’d better say your 
prayers.”

Immediately the little forepaws were 
crossed, the little head bowed and Chum 
said hi* prayers. As the little body was being 
still in the attitude of reverence a stèp body

<3> <$> <B> *
Mr. Jolm E. Redmond says that the 

friends of Home Rule regard the good
will of the people of Ulster as worth 
purchasing at a high price, and that 
there tree do lengths short of abandon
ment of the principles of Home Rule to
which he would not go to win the con- , M

I ftdence of the people of Ulster. If the eign Imports of all kinds even before Mr.
similar spirit Chamberlain enunciated his fiscal pol-v

210 UNION STREET, Opp. Opera HousevvE
i Atnolute wxnlty tor the leew money ;Caller—“Do you think the doctor is 

going to help you, Mr. Jones?”
Jones—“He may, if I can only follow 

He told me to drink hot

'I
heard. The attendant looked up and 
the superintendent standing there.

tears in the eyes of each. I his orders.
Chum is still living; but instead of 1 water thirty minutes before every meal, 

nobody’ dog he is now every-' but it is hard work to dnnk hot water nooouy ts for tllirty minutes."

B. L. JARVIS 1Iwasman
Geeerml Agent tot Maritime PtovtesM 

A rente Wantedsaw
There were

was a
,

s.men of Ulster showed a 
(of conciliation, and were less anxious to

*
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TAKES 
a Beautiful 
Waxed 
Finish 
Coon 
to long 
lengths 

put up 
six places 
in each 
bundle.Douglas Fir Flooring

(Edge Grain)
'■v*rUo*l Oisia"»nS “RlflSewea." A âyw,

ne non-eplintering flooring- 
_ts remarie able resistance to 
wee* 1» proven by long ser
vice It gives.

Always
in stock.i
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Waterbury & Rising, Limited
•* Union Street Mill StreetStreet
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Ms
Second Week of Our 

Armai Clearance Sale of Footwear
V

Last week’s immense business was a convincing proof that people appre
ciate bargains. They came in crowds, bought generously, and are happy for 
it. There are still hundreds of pairs left in all departments, and during this 
week we pbqii again go through our stock, bringing to the front all broken lots, 
odd lines, samples and lines that we are changing. These will be priced so low 
that it will be money in your pocket to provide not only for immediate use, 
but for next spring and summer's wear.

It’s no trouble for customers to see our bargains. They are all laid out 
in bins and baskets, conveniently arranged with size and price displayed.

Special prices are placed on Overshoes, Felt Boots, Felt Slippers, Kozya 
and Larringans. ‘ i

We would specially direct the attention of the men folks to the bar
gains now on sale. They are mostly all the celebrated Waterbury à Rising 
“Special,” and at the prices, $2.98 and $3.48, are exceptional bargains.

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL!

1

THREE STORES!
t

THE UNEMPLOYED. p |i ■ The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE baa
A rAmilV luPPfi slvtd many a life, and should be in 
f\ ■ (sillily IIVVU every home. Is there one in yours?

7e Jure a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes.. Call and see them.

H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE •: Cor. Mill St, and Paradise Row

The Editor of the Times-Star.
Sir:—Owing to the lack of employ

ment in the city,, at the present time, it 
would be a great boon to many persons 
if the city would undertake to provide 
work for the unfortunate non-possessors 
of jobs who are only too anxious to get 
the wherewithal to eke, out a mere ex
istence.

It would also be a great boon to the 
unemployed if the city commissioners 
would open a labor bureau for men to 
register for work so that employers who 
need men would know where to obtain 
any help they might require.

This is done in many cities and in 
view of the fact that St. John has been 
over-boomed thus inducing more men to 
come here, than there are jobs for, it 
should be up to the Board of Trade 
others to help right these matters.

In the colutnns of your paper you 
admit things are bad, but not as bad as 
other places, in proportion to population 
there are as many persons out of work 
here as elsewhere.

As far as organized labor is concerned
1 have taken pains to gather a few facts 
which I know are understated rather 
than overstated, which Lwill give for the 
enlightenment of your readers.

The state of trade as reported by the 
following organizations is far from good, 
the other trades and men unorganized 
and unskilled labor must necesarily be 
far worse.

Bricklayers and Masons, dull, 40 un
employed; Typographical Union, goocj,
2 unemployed; Carpenters, dull, 80 un
employed; Printing Pressmen, fair, 1 un
employed; Marine Checkers, poor, 60 per 
cent, unemployed; Coal Handlers, poor, 
60 per cent, unemployed ; Machinists, 
poor, 6 unemployed ; Plumbers, poor, 13 
unemployed ; General Longshore Work
ers, poor, about 300 unemployed ; Dock 
Freighthandlers, fair, 38 per cent, unem
ployed; Molders, fair, 20 unemployed ; 
Tug Boat Firemen, fair, 10 unemployed; 
Cigar Makers, good, none unemployed ; 
Barbers, fair, none unemployed ; Paint
ers, dull, 33 unemployed.

It must be borne in mind that the 
above only refers to union men, and 
one can take it for certain that the per
centage amongst the non-union men will 
be higher in those trades where the open 
shop prevails. /

Talking to men who ougiit to know 
and who are natives of St. John, they 
readily admit that this "is the poorest 
winter as far as unemployment is con
cerned since the winterport began.

A very prominent labor official in 
Halifax has stated that 60 per cent, of 
the winterport workers are unemployed, 
so this state of affairs is not confined 
to St. John alone, for Portland and Bos
ton are complaining that the panic is 
playing havoc with the working class 
there.

It appears that things are going to 
be worse before they get better but 
what is the city administration going to 
ck about it ?

Toronto has set aside $25,000 to make 
i work for those in need and it is time 
! something was done here, surely some, 
j work can be started, even to clean up 
the streets in the city for they are badly 

! in need of it especially in the working 
i class districts. If those unemployed wifi 
only make their wants known the city is 
bound to take notice ; if they choose to 
strrve into silence, that is their affair; 
but any person with a grain of human 
sympathy if he keeps his eyes open 
can discern a whole lot of distress 

I amongst the working class and should 
I therefore insist that something should 
I be done for them temporarily. Not that ' 
i ibis help will abolish poverty, it does | 
! i:ot go deep enough ; but it would do ] 
: away with detestable charity which is j 
not required by most persons who are ; 

‘aille to work if such could be obtained. I 
F. HYATT. 1

G. B. CHOCOLATES
.ely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and-5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of dc- 
ous flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste, These 
>ds are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. Alt Orders Filled

ÏÉRŸ BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

ployer* Liability Assurance Company, London, England, 
aident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
ana

General Agents
• 114MneWm.SL. - ST. JOHN. N. S.CKHART & RITCHIE

Live Agents Wanted.se lid

EQUITY WATCHES
MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, end every wearer has become «boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot.

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman's watch-in a nickle case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in ! 5 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch value» ever put upon the market

FERGUSON & PAGE
- 41 KING ST.DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS

WIRE DRAWN

tungsten Lamps
Efficientv Strong'

Will give a brilliant white light at a 
These come in many qualities.dw cost.

)urs are good lamps.

Also 16 and 32 c. p. carbon lamps.

Bm y A ::

ÏÆ
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“ y: ,
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UNEMPLOYMENT CHIEF 
CAUSE OF POVERTY Great Half-Price Sale of Tapestry Carpets 

Continued Tuesday
W. Frank Hatheway Addresses 

Centenary Brotherhood — Sug
gestion That City Build Houses January Sale of Full Width 

Printed Cambrics at // dis. 
a Yard Continued Tuesday 
Morning in The Wash 
Goods Department

Bargain1 Sale of Bleached 
Table Damask With 
Slight Imperfections Will 
Be Continued Tuesday 
Morning in the Linen 
Room

Addressing the Centenary Brotherhood 
! yesterday afternoon W. Frank Hatheway 
I quoted figures from the report of the 
New York Association of Charities to 
show that in the case of 6,000 dependent 
families the condition of 69 per cent of 
them was found on enquiry to be due 
to unemployment, and only 17 per cent, 
to drink. Mr. Hatheway quoted these 
figures to prove that the statement that 
drunkenness is the chief cause of pov- 
ery is incorrect.

He said the secretary of the As
sociated Charities in St. John told him 
that at least seventy per cent ef those 
applying to her wanted work. 

Hatheway urged
Genuine 
Bargains in Mens Seasonable 
Underwear, Flannel Shirts, Etc.

a minimum 
wage, and in a reference to the saloons 
asked what the citizens had ever done to 
provide an antidote in the form of clean 
and cheap and attractive places where 
men could get any kind of drink except 
strong drink, and could there find the 
fellowship they now seek In the saloons. 
The speaker said that, according to the 
last census there was more illiteracy in 
New Brunswick than, in the other east
ern provinces, and the average wage paid 
to factory workers was much lower. 
Was there any relation between lo^r 
wages and illiteracy? He made a strong 
plea for technical education, and after 
telling of the housing policy in Germ
an cities urged that the St. John city 
council should erect houses at $800 to 
$1,200 on its own land and sell them 
on long terms to workingmen. ,

Such matters as these, he said, should 
be taken up by the brotherhoods of the 
city in the effort to promote a higher 
citizenship. ,

R. G. Murray presided, T. H. Bullock 
made a b^ief plea for increased member
ship, and Rev. Messrs. Barraclough and 
Berrie took part in the devotional ex
ercises.

Mr.

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning
Men’s Shirts and Drawers—Our special M.

R. A. brand, all-wool, extra heavy, elastic rib
bed, unshrinkable ; every garment positively 
guamteed to give perfect satisfaction. A lim
ited quantity will be sold at a greatly reduced 
price. All sizes. Per garment

Another Lot of Heavy Weight, Elastic Rib
bed Wool Shirts and Drawers — Particularly 
seasonable, and a big money saver at sale price.
Per garment..

Also a Very Reliable Make of Plain Scotch 
Finished All-Wool Winter Weight Shirts and 
Drawers—Greatly reduced to clear.

Per garment
Boys' Winter Weight All-Wool Scotch Fin

ished Shirts and Drawers—One of the most re
liable makes, warm and serviceable. All sizes.
Greatly reduced.

Sale prices, per garment
Boys’ Sweaters—Only a limited quantity, 

one and two of a line. In coat style, button 
necks, all popular colors; also a few Buster 
shape with belts and button at neck, for small 
children, white only. All of these sweaters 
are much reduced. Sale price, each

Men’s Cardigan Jackets—The old reliable
men 

or ware-
oold-resisting garment, and ideal for all 
engaged at out-of-door employment 
house work. Exceptionally good value .

Sale price, each......................................... $1.00
Knitted Motor Scarfs—We have made some 

very unusual reductions in order to clean up our 
stock. The bargains have been grouped in 
three lots, and there are white, silver, French 
grey and slate colors ; several different styles of 
knitting. Sale prices, each. .$1.28, $1.50, $1.75 

Also a Few Made Mufflers—In black silk, re- 
66c vendible, and marked at less than half price. 

Sale price, each
Special Clearance of Men’s High-Grade Flan

nel Shirts—In plain greys and fancy stripes, col
lars attached or detached; others without col- 

36c. and 45e. These shirts have been marked low for
quick clearance and every one is a bargain.

Boys’ Colored Soft Shirts—With soft collars 
and ties to match. A limited number to be 
closed out promptly, and marked regardless of 
former prices. Sizes 12 to 14.

Sale price, each..............
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

$1.00

65c.

35c.

TRIBUTES 10 sum
There was a large attendance at the 

Seamen’s Institute last night when Arch
deacon W. O. Raymond gave ah address 
on the life and work of the late Lord 

trathcona. The choir of St. Mary’s 
unday school, in charge of J. N. Rogers, 

led in the singing, and one of the young 
ladies of the church sang a sacred solo, 
Far From My Heavenly Home.

Dr. Raymond gave an interesting ac
count of the life of Lord Strathcona and 
referred to Ms recent visit to England at 
the time of the Pan-Anglican congress 
when he was presented to lord Strath
cona who presided at the meetings. The 
archdeacon dwelt on the chàrdcter of 
the man as a devout Christian and as 
one who was always ready to do all in 
his power to Canadians.

Rev. F. S. Porter also spoke of the life 
and work of Lord Strathcona to the 
Germain street Baptist church last

I 75c. 60c.

Some Bargains in Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
We have placed on sale a small quantity of all around embroidered Pure Linen Hand

kerchiefs, botS in hemstitched and scalloped edges, a few with colored borders. Values up to 
$1.00 .each. Bale prices, each............................................................................................. 26c. and 60c.

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited•even
ing.

Our Sale, the Sale of All the 
Sales, Starts Tomorrow

V

We are closed today to get ready to give the people in St. John and surrounding country the big
gest values ever offered here of our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, made by 
the most prominent manufacturers at home and abroad; bought for cash at the lowest prices possible 
that money could buy. $

We are going to give you something out of the ordinary in values—merchandise that will astonish 
the keenest buyer. It is now up to you. Will you stand silent, or are you coming forward to get your 
share of the greatest clothing bargains offered in the city? Enough said.

Seeing is believing. Come and see for yourself. If you cannot come send your friends. Our store 
will be open every night until 9 o ’clock to accommodate those who cannot do their shopping during the 
day. Our guarntee stands behind every purchase and one price to all. Here are a few of our many 
bargains;

.v

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Overcoats ■9

Vwill be disposed of at the following
3prices :

$6.8», $6.98, $8.79, $10.49, $11.27, $13-48, $14.39, $16.49, $16.67, 
$17.98, $18.47 and $19.48.

96
b •(I :

•v

Men’s Suits c
c\

V

$4.79, $6.89, $6.47, $6.98, $8.47, $10.49, $11.49, $12.79, $13.79 
$15.89, $17.49, $16,98, $17.89.

MEN’S SWEATEES—From 
BOYS’ SWEATERS—From
MEN’S REEFERS AND SHEEP-SKIN LINED COATS,

From $3.79 up
MEN’S CAPS—From....
MEN'S SOX—From........
HAND-KNITTED SOX—Special Price
HAND-KNITTED MITTS.....................
MEN’S BRACES—From..............v...
20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Suit Cases and Club Bags. 
MEN’S OILSKIN COATS—English make, leather bound, $2.79 ; 

American make, $2.39 ; SUITS, $2.13 ; TEAMSTERS HATS,

t-l.78c. to $5.39 
39c. to $1.38 FF

200 Pairs of MEN'S PANTS—To be sold from.. . . 89c. to $3.98
MEN’S RAINCOATS—From........ ..
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS.......................
STORM KING HIP BOOTS..............
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES—From 
MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES—The well-lçnown Monarch Shoe

$1.89 to $4.79

39c. to $1.13 
.13c. to 27c.$3.98 to $11.49 

.................$3.37 23c.
27c.$4.49 19c. up79c. to $1.93

and other makes
----- 39c.MEN'S UNDERWEAR—

“Stanfield’s” Green Label
Green Label..................... .
Red Label................. . .
Blue Label............................
Black Label..........................

,78c. a garment 
.78c. a garment 
. 95c. a garment 
$1.18 a garment 
$1.39 a garment 

Tiger Brand—All-Wool, Unshrinkable, ... .59c. a garment 
Wool Fleece, Penman’s No. 1 quality

OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ REEFERS AND OVERCOATS — $1.98, $2.49, $3.43, 

$3.89, $3.97, $4.89, $5,98, $6.89, $8.79 and $10.79.
BOYS' SUITS—$1.98, $2.49,$2.98, $3.37, $3.98, $4.19, $4.79, 

$4.98, $5.67, $6.79, $7.79.
.. We Have in StocKoO BOYS’ SUITS to Clear at Half Price. 
25 Dozen BOYS’ STOCKINGS, .. ,13c. a Pair; 2 Pairs for 26c.

In addition to our great bargain prices, we will give with 
every purchase of Men’s Suits or Overcoats one of our special 
$1.50 Suit Cases, and with every purchase of Boys’ Suits or 
Overocats, one pair of Boys’ Stockings

39c. a garment 
..19c. to $1.89 
.19c. to $1.23 
89c. to $1.89

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS and WORKING SHIRTS, 39c. to $1.39

MUFFLERS—From..................................
MEN’S GLOVES AND MITTS—From 
MEN’S HATS—From ............................

Charles Magnusson § Q
PÇK& St.John, NT

Sale Starts Tomorrow | 
‘ Morning, Jan. 27

Come Along
Everybodym
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RATES
Ose cent » word single msertkxn 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent es 
Advts. rstmmg one week or more, 
f paid is edvanc# — Minimum
charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE——'PHONE 
Year Ad. to Mein 2417 

Below 2T p.
And k wil sppesr the

f

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
degr.

: REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATEi Help Wanted Columns_ Shops You Ought To Know !
p__—I to Place Before Our Reads** The Merchandise.

Craftmanebip sud Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores. ^ NOTICE ^

To Property Owners.

HELP WANTED- FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

Tm toa. rwENTY-ONE of my Cli 
jey F.ir Prices fw Two end Throe Fronfly \ 

ted iwetoeecuse each 1 
___ NINE Clients ere ««hr «° 1
U S*lHoeo»i~1 Ho—

B* of appSenoons fot deumble I

IRON FOUNDRIES^BARGAINS

!%TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Wsring, manager, West St. John, N. B.

and Machinists, Iron and

properties for them-

1 aiao have • — n_.Fiats end Seif^ootamed House, to 1W- 
fu»h properoce For 3a* 

Root eoBWumcafte with

W. E. ANDERSON
etitCMAI.lt> HAW* 

cVWKce «-Ptwo.W-.su
. PU-.M.JOOO >

SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
° Coat Cloths, in aU the fashionable 
naps and stripes, at reduced prices; 
prices range from 76c. to$L9S PfT 
yard. J. Morgan & Co, 629-683 Main 
street.

7ANTED—A general girl, none need 
. ., . ; ' Wi apply that are afraid of water.

st ■•»"»•> im—* » «-«su
evenings, between 6 and 8. 1986 tf I-------------------- —-----------t—---------------------
-------- Z-------------------- ; TT“ -, fAIRLS WANTED—Tailors and hand |
WANTED—General girl, references, V* 6ewers Apply American Cloak , 

Nrs. Normân N. Gregory, 24, „ jgj Brussels street. 1987—tf.
6692-1—2 _________ ________

, WANTED— A woman for flannel : 
girl for general VV washin„ Apply American Laun-;

6643-1—27

i
Engineers 
Brass Foundry. FXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 

at once for Minto, N. B., small 
seam.
Ltd., 162 Prince Wm. street.

Apply The Robert Reford Co., Will
MONEY TO LOAN or to1977—tf.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING WANTED—Ambitious
where to open cleaning, dyeing and 

pressing establishments. We teach you. 
No capital or experience necessary. 
Universal Trading Company, Toronto.

6694-2—27

men every-
mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
"*■ monthly payments, covering over

assy?
St. John, N. B.

Charlotte.1

s’-'srrsxtï.'î
Brlndle, 227 Union. 'Phone 161-21.

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 209 Charlotte street.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
,VV Shoe ^Repairing Outfit Fitsgendd,

WANTED—At
" housework, highest wages to com

petent help. Apply Mrs. D. JL Pid- 
geon, 168 Douglas Ave. 1981—tf

once,I
dry.

(^.IRL WANTED—Skirt operators.
„ i " Apply American Cloak Co,

WANTED—A cook’ city references. Brussels street. 6647-1-31
' •- Apply 163 Germain street. I-------------------- —--------- ----- --------

1982—tf V47ANTED—A pantry girl. Apply
1 * *' Bond’s, King street. 6628-1—28

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
iu securities; properties bought and 

B. Bustln, Barrister, 62 
208—tf.

182be-■WANTED—A good smart boy,
’* tween 14 and 16 years of age, to 

learn the business; one from the West 
Side preferred. Apply Scovil Bros., Oak 
Hall, cor. King and Germain. tf.

sold. Stephen 
Princess street.

Vk

AUCTIONST OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue. 
40 by 180. Must be sold without 

in 20 days to close the estate
for general houseWANTED-JGirl

” work, no washing. Mrs. T. L. Bax- txining ROOM Girl Wanted. Apply 
ter. 17 Harding. 6603-1—27 , U RnVal Cafe. 105 Charlotte street.

--------------------------- 6660-1—27

16 Dock OYBROOATS BOYS WANTED—S2HOE-SHINE 
^ Clean worthy boys can secure de
sirable employment in Imperial The
atre shoe-shine parlor. Apply Man
ager’s office.

reserve
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wm 
street; Phone Main 826. 5804-2—4

Two $600 6 p 
■ cent. Bonds, Rea 

i Breweries Co. L 
l Private sale; app 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

Office 96 Germain •'

GOAL AND WOOD WANTED—Girl for general house- -------------------- -----------------------------------------
vv work, good pay for suitable person, qtgre HELP WANTED—Coropet- 
references required. Apply Mrs- Man- K5 ent an(j experienced girls to work 
ning, 158 Germain street. 1954—ti jn Imperiai Theatre candy store. Apply

Manager’s Office. 6594-1—27

T7IOR SALE—60 Stylish winter over- 
x coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district 6593-1—27

"L'OR SALE—At Rothesay, one lot of 
A land, 80 x 225. Apply Land, care 

6674-2—2

AMERICAN Hardjmd^Reserved Syd-
stock^L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele

phone 1846-81.

VOW LANDING, all siaea Scotch An- 
x' thradte CoaL. Tel 42. James S. Mc- 
Glvem, 6 Mill street.

MUST have 100 more men ready for 
Railway .positions next June. Tele

graphers, Station Agents, Freight and 
Ticket clerks. We qualify you quickly 
and secure positions. Day and mail 
courses. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, Dept. C, Toronto.

ovS2£ï55ÎT«.X£ï
Co, Union street, where they are selling 
Overcoats at reduced prices. Ready 
made and made to measure.

Times."WANTED—Girl for general house- 
VV work. Apply 151 King street 
East, _______ 1966—tf

■WANTED—At once, a reliable girl or -----------------
V woman to go to the country- for *VY7A NTED—At once, first-class wait- 
general work in small family. Refer- '*« ress. Apply Edward’Buffet, 
ences required. Apply to Mrs. K.. H. t.f.
Arnold at Miss Steadman’s, 161 uer- 
main street. 6508-1—26

rjIRL WANTED at once; good refer- 
ences. Apply J. G. Speardakes, 

1 Charlotte street. 1967—tf.
T)0 YOU WANT a home of your 

own; if so, see me before you buy. 
I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street, West. 1962—tf

.___ HOUSEHOLD
1 FURNTT
V l BY AUCTT
V ----------J I am instructed
U sell by auction
■ (new residence),

Sheffield St, on Tuesday morni 
the 27th. inst, at IQ o ’clock ; 1 
chen range, table and chairs, c 
sideboard, oak bedroom suite, ii 
bed, springs, mattresses, sofa, e 
chairs, secretary, dishes etc.

F. L. POTTS,
’Phone 973.

1156

"DE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $15 
■*-' weekly; chance to see the world 
with aU expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

SCAVENGERS FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
A Bay, one hundred to three hun- 

WANTED—Capable industrious young dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
W woman clerk in confectionery store, also cottages Md acreage. W- G. Wat- 

WANTED—A mald for general house- „ood positionj experience not absolutely ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15
’ work; references required. Apply necessary. Apply PhiUips’, 213 Union 

between 6 and 8 o’clock any evening to 6479-1—27
Mrs. E. L. Rising, 62 Queen street. --------------------------------------------------- —----------

6509-1—28 IWANTED—A dining room girl. Ap-
. ’ * ply Boston Restaurant. 1958—tf

WANTED—A capable girl for gener- --------------------------------------
■ al housework in family of three. WANTED—Sales girl with some ex- 

Apply 8 Germain street. 1943-t.f. : ’ ' perience. Arnold’s department 
---------------—---------------------------- store. 1957-t.f.

ST QIRLS WANTED-Appl, A . J.
140 Union street Isaac’s, 80-84 Princess street.

1980-t. f.

WAITRESS WANTED at North End 
V* Restaurant, 726 Main street.

1920—tf.

CHIROPODISTS
"REMOVING of Ashes * and general 
I-v trucking. Apply James Howe, 18 
Hanover street; Phone 2694-2L

6483-1 —27

:
M. HU1, 8 King Square. TeL 527-81. %

SALE — New Self-Contained 
house at Beacon field Ave., Lan-

FOR

caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

RETAIL SHOE S'LEM
ENGRAVEES We have an opening for an 

Experienced Salesman in our 
King Street Store. Position 
permanent to the right person. 

Apply by letter to

STOVES
Auctioned

6699-1-Tj\ C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and 
U Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 962.

FLATS TO LET “

rpo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas 
-*■ avenue. Apply on premises, after- 

6693-2—2 IN THE CHURCHESWatarbiinr & Rising, Limited |
1926—tf. P O- B°x 390, Gty J

ployment Bureau,
Phone 2826, hours 3 to 6 p. m.FEATHER BEDS

6149-2—13 noons.SECOND-HAND GOODS >
Rev. James McIntosh, D. D, of I 

brook, North London, England, prêt 
ed in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian chv 
on Sunday evening.

Special services in St. Peter’s c" 
last evening marked the reception i 
large number of members of the cor 
gation as new members of the Socit 
the Holy Family,

In St. Mary’s church last eevning 
Ferris was heard in a vocal selection 
St. Mary’s band assisted with the mi 

The Inside of the Cup, the latest t 
by Winston Churchill was the sub 
of an address given by Rev. W. F. G 
in Queen Square,Methodist church 
evening. Mr. Gaels said that whil- 
could not subscribe to the theolo" 
the book yet he said It presented 
moral standard of practical Chris ,i.a 

Rev. T. J. Wals, C. ,SS. R, preq 
an eloquent sermon at the celebr; 
of the high mass in the Catholic cb 
in Woodstock yesterday morning, i 
ing the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
ordination of Rev. F. J. McMurray 
tor of the church. At the close of 
mass Judge Carleton on behalf of 
congregation presented to Father 
Murray $315. Father McMurray me 
fitting reply reviewing his ministry 
the time he was ordained by 
Sweeney, a quarter of a century ui 
He spent seventeen years in St. 
after which he became rector of 
erioton and later on succeeded F 
Chapman as rector of Woodstock..

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—Upper flat 
x 128 King street East, from May 
1st next, hardwood floors, double par
lors, reception roop and hall, dining 
room, kitchen and maid’s bed-room on 
lower floor; second floor, 3 large med- 

and bath room. Apply A. A.

RBATHBR BEDS made Into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street.

■
l

B°^2s bS,tauS“a.id9Kr»"
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.__________

XX7ANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- w œcn.s ct off clothing, boots, mu- 
steal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest. cash 
prices paid. Call or write. L Wiliams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

YX7ANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
w men>8 cut off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc Best Prices Paid Call 

H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

j’

: LOST AND FOUND FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

--------------—------------- —--------------------------- -- rooms
T.ODGING—Suite of bright rooms, Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. street. 2—6 
^ suitable for two or three persons; 
light housekeeping if desired. Apply by 
Phone, 1711-21. _________ 1988—tf

A FEW large front rooms, with or 
without board, 78 Sewell.

hairdressing
► rpo LET—May 1st, flat of six rooms;

seen Tuesday and Friday. Mrs. 
Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

6522-1—28S’ WjXTISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Halt 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohm 
School, N. V, 'Phone 1414-SL

*

Jj 6655-2—25
rpo LET—From First of February, 

flat ai five rooms. Inquire 87 St.
6498-1—28

SLEIGH and Harness for Sale—A 
^ single seated Sleigh with shafts, 
pole and neck-yoke, also a set of light 
double harness, all in perfect condition, 
can
Leinster street

FOR SALE—Forty new and second 
handed Pungs and Sleighs, latest 

designs. Stock will be sold at cost of 
manufacture. Genuine bargains. Send 
for prices. Also one young horse, about 
1,200 pounds. E. , G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road; ’Phone 547. ________

rpo LET—Heated room, with board;
two young ladies preferred. Apply 

116 Charlotte street. 6656-1—31
T.OST—$11.00, Saturday between Vic- 
-toria street and Black’s Bowling 
" 'Alley. Finder please notify this office.

23—tf

Andrews street
or write 
’Phone 2892-11HORSE FURNISHINGS

rpo LET—From the first of February 
1 flat 160 Adelaide street latest im
provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street or ’Phone Main 1623-41 

,1947-t.f.

be seen at M. R. A. Ltd. stables, 
1980—tf

DOOM TO LET, 305 Union street. 
JA 6612-1—31: WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 

W gjeond hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street.

: TTEADQUARTBRS for Harness, 
‘ J-A Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and s 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton A 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

T OST—A sum of money in contre of 
" city. Finder will receive reward 
by leaving same at this office.

6601-1—30

DOARD and Lodging, 99 Duke street. 
•*-> 6616-4—31

rpWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent 
A with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 
street or phone 2585-11. 1971—tf

PURNISHED
Leinster street

SIGN LETTERS
SITUATIONS WANTEDT.OST—Wire Haired Scotch Terrier, 

A' about nine months old, white with 
black spot, answering name of Caeser; 
reward; 29 Queen Square. 6678-1—27

yATR SWITCHES

Swat’S ROOMS TO LET—49 
'1970—tf •WANTED—Position as office assist- 

V ant by young man, Can give refer- 
Address Box 66, Times Office.

6657-1—28

U'OR SALE, CHEAP—Single seat 
sleigh, 44 Celebration street.

6588-1—30
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
iTX Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month «1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1067.

"C'URNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
r 1968—tfff'OUND—Lady’s Gold Ring, with set- 

x ting, in Queens Rink. Apply to 
Rink Office. H 6621-1-1-28

ences.

of new lumberWATCH REPAIRING ^ 0^ob^îedsT(price>aîow. J. Roderick 

& Sons, Brittain street; Phone Main 
1961—tf

ONE LARGE Furnished Room with 
■ board, heated, Telephone, 127 Duke.

, 6689-1—80

WANTED—Position in office by 
’ V young lady, good references. Ad

dress Box 15, Times Office. 1958—tfW. BAILEY, the expert English, 
’ American and Swiss watch repair-

adjust-

854.FOR SALE—GENERAL
■ROOMERS WANTED, 45 Sydney 
XX street._________________ 6588-1-30

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 1 Elliott 
XV Row. 6499-1—28

as Auto-PHEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 30 
'■'’ Stanley street. 1951-t.f.

POR SALE—Two sleighs in good or- 
x der; phone Main 1497-41.

1917—tf

WANTED—Private position 
vv mobile Driver Machinist, twelve 
years practical experience in all Mar
ine, Automobile and Commercial work. 
Expert in Magnetic and > Carburettor 
trouble. Apply C. Raycroft, 230 Duke 
street, City. 6653-1—29

er. New parts made, fitted and 
ed by the expert from England, at 167 
Main street, established 1906.

POOD KINDLING WOOD—one dol- 
lar single team load—Reid’s Castle.

6582-1—27
HATS BLOCKED

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
x Apply 44 Rodney street, West 

6494-1—28
T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
■*-' blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

STORES AND BUILDINGS ■ROR SALE—At a bargain, a lot of 
X Tables suitable for store or ware
house. Fraser, Fraser & Co., 27-29 Char
lotte street.

End.

HiMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS6495-1—28 ROOMS—With or without board, 326 
Union street. 6497-1—28 DANCING SCHOOL

i SPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 

housedresses and wrapper#, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7

WANTED 7PHREE Furnished rooms for liglit 
x housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 

1946-t.f.Ke conduct-PHALET Dancing Academy,
' ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 
classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satur
day; beginners, Thursday; married peo
ples, Monday; Tango, etc., private les
sons by appointment. Main 2770-11.

6555-2—23

---- THE----
street, West.TO RENT—May 1st,^ small Flat, suitable for two, cen

trally located ; rent about $17 month ; 
Phone Main 1258, or write P. O. Box 

6623-1—31

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

ROOMS with board, 4 Wellington 
XV Row. 6309-1-30

YVANTED—Young married couple for 
Y * light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1923-t.f.

FOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

rpo LET—Large store, Charlotte street, 
X near Princess. G. F. Fisher. tf98, City.

WANTED—Board in private family 
VV by man and wife with four year old 
child; man travelling practically all the 
time. Charge must be moderate. Ad
dress Box 19, Times Office.

1030-21.and Two Rooms To Let, 313 
6649-1—^11

CHOP
Germain street. FURNISHED ROOMS, 139 Duke 

street; use of telephone. 6045-2—10 RESTAURANTS
462 Main street. Ap- 

1976—tf
rpo LET—Shop 
x ply R. W. Carson.

usedTpOR SALE—Job plant, formerly 
x by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co., 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

28—tf

This Piano is an artistic product of 
high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its won-
' derful clear, sweet tone, fine 

finiah, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

-L - Sole Agency Here-----

DOARDERS WANTED—Apply at 
1 McKeil’s,' 84 Rockland Road.

6547-1—29 <165 REWARD will be paid to the hold- 
er of ticket number 272 on present

ing same at the “Fried Fish & Chop 
Shop, 233 Brussels, corner Exmouth. 
Who Wts it next week?

TO RENT—Good sizedWANTED 
” store—Main between Adelaide and 
Mill, two windows, back shop, or would 
purchase property. Give full particulars. 
Address Box 25, Times Office.

a very !1890—tf.T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
X tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- 

5638-5-6

H'LrtNlSHED ROOMS. 8, Coburg 
X street. 5985-3—8

ROOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
xv street. 1857-t.f.

me
6699-2—2

6498-1—28 S3
ver, R. C.

OFFICE in Canterbury street to let 
V-7 corner Church. Apply Great West 
Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.

' 28-4-1.

DRESSMAKING
ROARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
U street. 5605-1—80PERSONAL "VriSS READE has returned from the 

xTX leading American cities and will 
go out dress-making by the day or meet 
patrons at 40 Celebration street.

37 Peter 
5606-1—30

JJOARDEltS WANTED,B.

WIDOWER, with comfortable home, 
W Jiving in country near city, age 45 
years, temperate and of good character, 
needs house-keeper of good reputation. 
One whom he can take as life partner. 
Address C. T., care Times.

T JVRGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
S. Worsh, 268 Germain street. 

1889-t.f.

OFFICES TO LET FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Bell’s Piano StoreTHEATRE OFFICES—TMPERIAL 
x Four "very desirable offices, separ
ately or en suite, to let in Imperial The
atre Building, overlooking King Square. 
Especially desirable for studios, ac
countants, manufacturers agency, mod- 
ists or milliners. Modern appointments 
and pleasant outlook. Apply Manager 
of Theatre. 1975—tf

■poll SALE—76 Germain street, Tele- 
x phone 993. Two large upright 
glass cases, one smaller upright, one 
small square case. 6462-1—27

6536-1—29 ieva•1GRAND UNION
FLOURISHING fried fish and chip (Prun'd HOTEL di[y°and

restaurant for sale, a chance to §X\ion NEW YORK CITY upward
Baggage to anti from Station Prae 

Send 2a stamp for S. Y. City Guide Book <fc Map

BUSINESSES FOR SALE le,86 Germain Street
FOR SALE—Enterprise Heater, Peer- 
1 less Kitchen Range, table and 

6484-1—27Sterling Realty Ltd.I

make money will stand investigation; 
283 Brussels, comer Exmouth.

chairs, 40 Canon street.
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEFOR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00 ; 
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25 ; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder. No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1345-21.

6534-1—28
TO LET — Two Flats at 13 

Johnston St, Rant $8.00 Per 
Mo

MISCELLANEOUS HELP All connects!! tiy tele?1443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.nth.a 100 Princess street 
Brussels streetGood Gladstone Sleigh for sale 

cheap.
X\TANTED—Vest maker and helper 
W 0n coats. Apply Codner & Train
er, 10 Paradise Ro w. 6646-1 28

«160.00 for sixty days to any thought
's’ ful man or w«man for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 
the tim, to buy your Canned Goods, best quality goods at lowest prices. Corn 8c. can, 90c. dozen; Peas, 7c. can, 80c, dozen; Tomatoe^ 

ttNin dozen; Gdden Wax Beans, 3c. can, 90c. dozer ; 3 pound can Baked Brans, 10c. can, $1.10 dozen; Ping Salmon, 10c. and 12c. can Best Red Sd I 
*J,,° Asset ted'eurs 10c can 3 for 25c.; Prepared Chicken, 27c. can; Norwegian Sardines, 2 for 21c.; 2 pound tin Canadian Peaches, 12c. tin, 3]p 

cînâdûn peaches,- 20c. amd 22c.; E.xtra Lemon Qing California Peaches, 27c. and 29c. can; Pears. 2 pound can, 15c.; Pears. 3 pound can, 2ac.; Pineat 

, 15c. can up. Telephone hfders receive prompt attention.

J. W. MORRISON
Phone 1813 31 - t31-2 Prince Wm.$t.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE tin

\
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LOCAL NEWS LORD STRATHCONA’S HOME IN LABARADORFORD BRANCH FOR THE 
MARITIME P ROVINCES

RADIUM SUPPLY FOR 
WORLD IN COLORADO

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

The Recently Established Plant ^ 7h^m J0n-W«^ Sttk 

Here—Plan is to Make it As
sembling Place

NEW Y8KK SINK MME
Company in Field Offers to De

liver at $80,000 a Gramme
i

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. 'C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Monday, Jan. 26, 1914.

The kindergarten meeting called for 
January" 27 is postponed for one week.

Washington, Jan. 24—Vigorius oipposi- 
! tion to the proposal to withdraw radium 
| lands from entry was made before the 
! house mines committee by Thomas R- 
Henahen, state mining commissioner of 
Colorado, who declared such action 
would ruin the radium mining industry.

“All we want is to be let alone,” he 
l declared. “We are getting out the radi
um. If you tie up these lands, prospect
ors will not go into them.”

Joseph M. Flannery, president of the 
Standard Chemical Company, of Pitts
burg said his company had spent in 
three years $650,000 to produce two 
grammes of radium. The effort had. 
befen inspired by the fact that a close 
relative was afflicted with cancer. >— said. 
The grammes cost $480,000 to produce,

POLICE COURT
Thomas Lellan, arrested by Policeman

The growth of Ford business in the McNamee on Saturday night on vegran- 
maritime provinces has been so great cy charge wàs allowed to go. 
that a new factory branch has been es
tablished at St. John, N. B. This terri
tory was formerly handled by .the Mon
treal branch. Included in the St. John 
territory will be Prince Edward Island,
Where the ban on automobiles has re
cently been partly lifted.

The maritime provinces is one of the 
richest districts in the dominion, and 
the development around the Bay of 
Fundy of farming lands, manufacturing 
plants, coal mines and steel mills is re
sponsible for the rapid' development of 
the past few years.

W. C. Warburton, formerly assistant 
manager of the Toronto branch, will be jsc. 
in charge at St. John. For the present 
the branch will simply be a distribut
ing point, where a large stock of cars 
and parts can be carried, but as soon as 
the volume of business warrants, it will 
be converted into an assembling plant, 
for which the buildings are well suited.

Our youngest branch is starting life 
in the commodious quarters of a mod
em factory built for the manufacture of 
automobiles. The plant is three miles 
ont from the center of the city in Rothe
say avenue, and consists of two parallel 
brick buildings, each 180 feet long by 
71 feet wide, and well lighted and venti
lated.

Both buildings are protected by a 
complete fire extinguisher system, a 
part of which is a water tank carring 
300,000 gallons, supported on a steel tow
er sixty feet high .

Running the entire width of each 
building is a fifteen foot platform fac
tory ing on the factory railroad siding, 
which has a capacity for fifteen cars, 
and which connects with the main line 
of the Intercolonial Railway.

The birth of a new branch is an event 
in the life of the company, and the en
tire organization, with all the friends of owner.
Ford, join in wishing it success.

(Ford Times for January.) !

«
i

c SALVATION ARMY 
Staff Captain Coombs of the Salvation 

Army gave a talk on India in Moncton 
yesterday. Mrs. Coombs this evening 
will lecture them on the natives of India.

•aI
761474%74%Am Copper 

Am Beet Sugar .. 27% 
Am Car & Fdry ..
Am Can 
Am Locomotive .. 85% 
Am Sm & Ref .. .. 68% 
Am Tel & Tel 
An Copper ,. .
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio ..
B. R. T................
C. P. R. .. .. .
Ches & Ohio .
Cent Leatheg .. ..
Chic & St. Paul ..108% 
Chic & N West .. 134% 
Chino Copper .. ..41% 

138%

For the average daily round 
these suits fill every require
ment.

27%27%
Norumbega dancing class will reopen 

Tuesday evening. >
49% 60

84%84% 84

THE NEW EDITOR OF 
THE MARITIME BAPTIST

CONDENSED DESPATCHES7r3787
POSTPONED CONCERT ,

The concert postponed from last Wed
nesday night, in Charlotte street Bap
tist church, West End, will be held to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock; admission

68% 70
123%123%..123% 

.. 36%These that we are now selling 
at $16—formerly $20 to $27— 
are examples of efficiency and 
economy, and they are won
ders of value for three five 
dollar bills.

36%
99%

36
None of the members of the crowd 

who assaulted Charles M. Moyer, presi- he estimated, and brought in $240,000. 
dent of the Western Federation of Mi- In April, he said,-the company would be 
nera, in Hancock, Mich., on the night of producing one gramme a month. 
December 26, and then deported him, There is enough radium ore in Col- 
were identified to the satisfaction of the °rado to supply the world five times 
special grand jury, and a “no true” bill over>” said Flannery. “Only 200 gram- 
was returned in the case. I mes are needed for the United States. I

A Paris paper says that if Austria had will undertake to deliver to the govem- 
intervered. in behalf of Bulgaria in the mei*t in five years from January 1, 1915 
Balkan war, Servia and Roumania were 20? graJnIï^s/u?f radiutn at a maximum 
ready with a secret treaty to break up of ®80»°p° a gramme,
the Austrian Empire. Germany and J1*™"? ,declared 1118 experiments 
Russia were to share in the spoils. ] showed that radium was valuable for 

Hjalmar Mexlanen, a Finlander, who1 treatment for other d.seases than can- 
has been terrorising homsteaders in the cer"
Kenora district of Ontario for two years, 
has been captured.
. Mrst Lottie Beattie, of Hamilton, Ont., 

died today as the result of bums.

99%99%
9q%
91%

210%

9897%
91%. .. 91% 

. ..210% 
. .. 67% GRAND “ROYAL EDWARD” CON

CERT
In Seamen’s Institute Hall tonight at 

eight Splendid programme. Come early; 
admission 25 cents.

211 A despatch from Ottawa says that 
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, pastor of the 
McPhail Memorial Baptist church, of 
that city, last night asked his congrega
tion to release him from the pastorate, 
as he had been appointed editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, published here. Al
though the position wias offered to Dr. 
McDonald some time ago, his formal ac
ceptance has not yet been received here.

Rv. Mr. McDonald has been in Ot
tawa about a year, going there from the 
Brunswick street Baptist church, Fred
ericton, where he was pastor for eleven 
years. He was for five years secretary 
of the Maritime Baptist convention. Rev. 
Dr. McDonald is well known through- 
oùt the province and his return will be 

ailed with delight by jnany friends. He 
as journalistic ability and is considered 

an excellent man to fill the position to 
which he has been appointed.

6767 v
28%27%

106%
134%

105%
184
41%

137%
41%

138%.Con Gas
LOST THEIR HORSE 

Messrs. Brown Bros, 
street, grocers, (met with quite a loss this 
morning, when a valuable horse owned 
by them dropped dead in Douglas ave- 

Thc animal was valued at at least

31% 3231%ErieGilmour’s of Adelaide49%49%Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 49% 
Gen' Electric .. .. 147% 
Or. Nor Pfd .. .. 129% 
Int Harvester .. ..112% 
Int Met 
Lehigh Valley .. ..164% 
Nevada Con ..
Miss Pac .. .,
N Y Cent .. .
Nor Pac .. ..
Nor & West..
New Haven ..
Penn...............
Pr Steel Car .. .. 84% 
Ry Steel Sp .. .. 
Reading, X D .. .. 170% 
Rep I & Steel .. .. 24% 
Rock Island .. .. 15% 
Rock Island Pfd .. 24 
So Pac 
Sou Ry 
Utah Copper .. .. 53%
Un Pacific................ 161
U S Rubber

147% 147%
129129

68 King Street
A Good Place to Buy Good 

Clothes

112112
16%

155%
1616% “We haye 100 physicians working with 

it for other diseases with as great re
sults,” he added.

nue.
$250.154%

16%16%16%
29% IS FREED

Alexander Robbins, charged with 
stealing $10 from Frank Gansott was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence of 
six months. The prosecution did not 
wish to press the charge.

S. P. C. CASE
A horse and sled found by the police 

on the Barrack Green last Saturday 
night are still in Love’s stables and it 
was said today that an action may be 
brought against Thomas Brady, the 

It was also reported to Mr. Wet- 
more that another horse owned by him 
had not been fed" for two nights.

MRS. CALHOUN'DEAD

Mrs. Sarah L. Calhoun died today, 
aged seventy-six, at the residence of her 
son-in-law, H. C. Spear, 81 Leinster 
street. She was very much esteemed by 
many friends. The funeral Will be. held 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Excellent ice add band at the Vic to
night

29% 29
96%94%94% WILL MAKE FOR SOLIDITY115%

104%
115%
104%

..115% 

..104% 
.. 76%. 

. .114%
LATE SHIPPING75%75%tlMLESS ± 

REGLASSES
114% 115 
35 34%
30 80%

169% 169

Arrived Today
Coastwise: — Stmr Centreville, 32, 

Teed, Sandy Cove; schr, Fannie May, 
25, McClellan, Campobello.

Cleared Today
Coastwise: — Stmr Centreville, 82, 

Teed, Sandy Cove.
WHAT MAKES a'cHAIN BREAK?

Saskachewan Commission to Con
trol Municipal Finance in Pro
vince25% BUILDING A TOWN TO ORDER24%

15%16%
23% (Engineering News.)

A new town is being established by 
F. S. Peabody and Samuel Insull, of 
Chicago, mainly as a place of residence 
for the miners of a coal-mining property 
recently placed in operation near the 
townsite and a large electric power sta
tion. They represent the Peabody Coal 
Company and the Central Illinois Pub
lic Service Company.

While the purpose of the enterprise is 
commercial, it is being carried out ‘ on 
modem lines in regard to planning, 
public utilities, housing and sociological 
conditions. At the same time care has 
been taken to avoid mere beautification 
and to keep the practical purposes and 
limitations of the project strictly in 
mind. For this purpose, frequent con
sultations were had with John Mitchell, 
of the miners’ union.

This new town, which has been named 
Kincaid, is in the southwestern part ofll 
the state, about twenty miles south of

28%
98%97%^ The latest style with best 

Crystal Lenses. Sold every
where for $5. Our price

97% Regina, Jan. 26—The Saskatchewan 
commission to control municipal finance 
has now entered on its duties. This board 
supervises all municipal bond issues, and 
its stamp of approval meads much to thr 
individual municipality in' floating its 

What happens to a chain in use that debenture issues, 
allows it to break under a certain load, „ The Saskatchewan government is the 
which it will safely carry after being V€ry
annealed? The reply given off-hand to antWhüe i* has been generally 
the satisfaction of most people is, “It conceded that such^a commission would 
crystallizes.” Has anyone stopped to he ?! enormous value to municipalities, 
question if tills Be tree? Break the ""thing has been done outside of Sas- 
chain link; that particular link, at that katchewan. _ ..
Œred^tt best forms of racing

crystallized in any other part? I have ment works, as to the advisability of the
never seen one that showed crystals- "OI*s ^emp aled, and the eta. of

in Z”3! ?ther n3 the to the investor in the old country or the
in the American Machinist, and the Vitcd statea who seeks to purchase
°^T “plana lon l/’hl6 Xtm ïw western debentures, can readily be re- 
of John Coffin and his claim was that ized is assu„.d that unless the 
tbe hnk does not erystall.ze bu breaks ^ are juatifiable the commission 
in detail; that is to say, ,t starts a , ^Qt prUe of them and this will 
crock either where it is weakest or when tendency to trim expenditures of
it'is subject to the greatest stress, and improvement works which are sometimes 
repeated stresses carry the crack far- out*Jlined b over optimistic municipal 
ther and farther until complete rupture councils ^he ^ men to be had have 
results. If we accept this as true, then been secured to act on this commission, 
big do? 68 P aCe’ °r’ Wh dpes anneal- and their appointment is for ten years.

John Coffin explained and demon- 
st rated before the American Society of! H A M A Pi- 1(1 TPl \TflPK 
Mechanical Engineers that if two pieces UftlllnUL III I Ln UI UUiX 
of steel which are perfectly fitted to
gether be heated to a red heat, they will HU U/IMMIDIP CIDC
weld together. Now may not this ex- Q| VVII«IillLU llilL
plain what happens when the chain is 
annealed? The cracks in the links must 
of necessity go in to a. poiht where the 
metal has actually parted but not open
ed so as to admit moisture to oxidize

26%26%26%
5453%

161%160% 
60% 61

U S Steel.................. 64% 64%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..111% 111% 
Western Union .. .. 64 
West Electric .. • • 70 

Sales—11 a. m„ 140,700 scares.

62%$2.75i 65% U 
111% THE GRACE OF THF I. C. R.” (American Machinist.)

for a limited time.

’t put It off-Come In to-
68%64

fl 71%Don
Y.ay. Why The Suburban Trains Were 

Ordered OffChicago Grain and Produce MarketK. W. EPSTEIN & CO. Wheat:—
93%
88%

98%MayOPTICIANS 
Opera Block - 193 Union St.
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O'CLOCK

89July The reason for the surprising attempt 
of the I. C. R. management to cancel SL 
John’s suburban trains has leaked out.
It was known that the excuse could not!
be that the trains were not paying IJheir The ferry steamer Ludlow ran afoul 
way, because the large amount of traf- ; of Navy Island bar last evening and one 
fie carried was sufficient answer to this. j of her rudders was put out of eommis- 
That the trains were not only useful but i sion. She continued running, but was 
necessary to thi suburban traffic was obliged to turn at each trip. This mom- 
ateo well known. It has developed that ing she was replaced by the Governor Springfield (or 200 miles south of Chic- 
the arrangements Were made to take off Carlçton. ago) and 100 miles north of St. Louis,
t hese trains simply because the extra I ---------------- Mo' The distinct and interesting fea-
traffic arising from the I. C. R.-C. P. R.| No. 8 FIELD AMBULANCE ture of this enterprise is the application
ISIGmRnth^saShSrnthe0 ufmost ‘difficulty ^he 0®CerJf aV<*™ge Populatio/in a coal-mining dfs-
in handling it, and the suburban resi- ™d ™™.beL riven FcL^e In mUi- Wefc _________

fitnof 'herct0pbR8aCnftCed f°r the beDC"l ta>T training every evening except Sat- The Weaker Vessel
During the last few years the policy a^n%ndh^s'prepMat^ry'tft, thf drill “in

VY;- l
of sufficient new motive power and roll- rw AMD «onVAT EDWARD” CON ing stock to do more than barely handle,GRAND ^ CERT ^ *
the regular business, and when the extra! ’* ’ ’ • * , .. .. . ., , . . . _ „
business had to be handled the road wag' In the Seamen’s Institute Hall tonight him, to say the least, to strike Polly 
in danger of being swamped. This con- at eight. The famous concert patty with his fist, the minister concluded : 
dition was aggravated by the fact that from the Royal Liner “Royal Edward,” “David, you know that the wife is the 
the I. C. R. has not sufficient sidings by kind permission of Caetain P. M. weaker vessel, and you should have pity 
along the road to take care of heavy Wooton, R-NJL Come early; admission on her.”
freight traffic, and it was found that the 25 cents. then> SB*d David, aulfaly, if
suburban trains were sometimes in the ---------------- she 8 th,e wea^f vessel ahe should car
way of the specials carrying C. P. R. , A POPULAR PRESENTATION ry the less sail, 
freight between St John and Halifax.

The calmly announced intention of:

Com:—
66%66%May
65%65% LUDLOW DAMAGEDJuly

* Oats :— 
May .. 
July .. 

Pork: — 
January

39%39%
39% 89%

DI LATE I OR CLASSIFICATION 21.77 21.62

New York Cotton Market
12.36
12.57
12.88
12.82

..12.86 12.86
.. .. 12.68 
.. ..12.86 12.88
.. ..12.82 12.82
.. ..12.10 12.10
.. ..11.61 11^2

January 
March 
May ..

fry our LEMON PIES, gr, 
nuffins, LORD BALTlM
irange and nut-filled cakes- All 
dnds of home cooking sold and 
lerved, done by the women of the
IMAN’S lXCMNCE, Tea and Lunch Room

158 UNION STREET'
^bstantial Lunches, 15c., to 35c-

aham
ORE

July
12.11August... 

October .. . 1U62

i Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson. & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)

The minister of a parish in Scotland 
Was called to effect a reconciliation be
tween a fisherman of a certain village 
and his wife. After using al the argu- 

” | ments in his -power to convince the of
fending husband that it was unmanly of

OMs—With or without board, 326 
6714-2—2

Bid Asked
86%Union street. 86%Brazil........................

Can Cottons .. .. 
Crown Reserve .. 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit...................
Dom Iron.............
Laurentide .. .. 
McDonald .. . - . 
Montreal Prfwer 
Quebec Ry .. ..
Ames......................
Scotia.....................
Shawinigon .. .. 
Sherwin Williams

3432
ANTED—A general girl, no wash

ing. Apply 204 Germain street.
1957—tf

190189
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26—-The $50,000 

stock of the Blue Ribbon Tea Company, 
was seriously damaged by fire late last 

the surfaces, and then when heated to 1 night in their warehouse here. The loss 
the annealing point, the.crack welds up. is fully covered. -The greater part of the 

--------------- » -«» ---------------- damage was done b/ smoke and water.

6160
72% 78

39%39%rANTED—A girl for general house- 
' work. Apply at once, 190 Union 

1990—tf
172169

20% 21et, 219%218%V- WHEN A SHIP BREAKS IN TWO.15%15% —ANTED—A small house in suburbs.
> C. R. preferred ; suitable for oc- 

i. in year round. Apply M., Times 
6701-2—2

SHE NOW WANTS WOMEN
TO SWEEP THE STREETS

12%12
Interest is very keen in the forthcom- 

~ , . ing production of the GoodwinrElIiottTZ C. yeV^ZfXhin^Z rOn^’T^eX- HoIerethIWllsi

ideas held by the officials of the people’s îuJÏ nf this Lk hv the T L 5c yesterday afternoon the election of offi-
railway regarding the identity of their The dlmand f^ seats =era was carried out, as follows:-Mrs.
real bosses. ®' Soc %' , , ,, d James Coll, honorary president; Mrs. A.

been most encouraging and weU (Ukd McGu) president. Miss McGafiiigan,
houses are assured. The nervations 6ecret Mias Mary Mclnerney, treas-
ma,dc different soo eties for S'.- M'jss K. Maher, financial secretary,

(Engineering News.)
Break-in-twos of the hulls of vessels,

while they have occurred before, have Dr. Anna H. Shaw Tells Suffragists 
been rare enough so that the recent dis- That Men FaU
aster to the nçw oil-tank steamer “Okla- --------- '
homa’ ’is of especial interest to vessel New York, Jan. 26—The science of 
designers. According to the story told sweeping as applied to the streets occu- 
by one of the surviving members of the pied the attention of 1,000 suffragists at 
crew, the break-in-two occurred “when the Ritz-Carlton. Street-cleaning was 
the vessel was picked up at either end not down upon the programme, but Dr. 
by giant waves^ While she hung thus Anna Howard Shaw took exception to 
suspended, a third great comber washed Buurke Cockran’s assertion that women 
high over her side, and settled with a ( would be of service in. all departments of 
t*e?i^t.n*ng cra8*1 on ber deck:” city housekeeping except the heavy

What most probably happened is that sweeping of the streets, 
the break-in-two occurred when the ves- “I maintain that woman could sweep 
sel amidships was raised high on the the streets much better than men,” said 
top of a wave, while the stem and bow Doctor Shaw. “As a matter of fact, the 
were in the trough on either side. This cleanest streets in the world, those of 
would place the vessel’s bottom in com- Paris, are cleaned by women. They are 
''"“ff10'!' 'an.d fl>e top deck and sides washed as we wipe up our kitchen 
of the hull in tension. A ship’s hull is floors. Here we dry sweep our streets, 
weakest to resist a bending stress un- and by scattering their impurities in the 

, j".. >es.e conditions, since its bottom air we supply patients for the tubereu- 
Fn h, h,eaT er. than lts deck plat- losis hospitals, which we are taxed to 
ing and the latter is cut away for hatch build.” 
openings. The stresses -were a maxi- !
mum, also because the vessel was not GOVERNMENT MAY

. . . . . . . . . . „ , , , . ONLY THREE DAYS; FOUR msrriagk JSJS-SS&Srs.lSTYu'S'
Although the Royal boats only nr'rnnUllinrO IHHUTTH -----------------------------------------------------------— the engines and boilers in the after-

brought about 1000 tons of cargo each, rLhlUhPflANutu! LIlYHItU CAMPBELL-MAGEE—At the home end, and the ballast in the tanks at the n , , . „ ,. .. .. ,A woman may say too much and yet their cargo was much heavier in proper- 1 of Rev. W. O. Raymond, on January 14, i bow to key) the vessel on an even keel. d * s^a .b! f J ° ’ the United
not be telling an untruth was the de- tion than the cargo brought to this port PHANPF TO QPP JITHF Til KFR" Gordon D. Campbell to Jennie Veronica With the load thus concentrated at the .‘.es ff"vernment has begun an investi-
cision of Magistrate Ritchie in a case by other steamers. The reason for this UllfllM IU OLC ML MU\LH Magee both of the city. two ends of the hull and the central «ation iookmg to the purchase of nch

______ against Robert Ross, an interdict, who was that cargo coming from Bristol con- __________ portion empty, the bending of the hull, °» , c°nsl7uctl0,î
, c,_ B „ Asked to Unravel was charged by his wife with having sisted mostly of heavy metalware, which , . ' . . produced by a wave lifting the vessel,e ® 1, entered the saloon of Michael Harley required a much greater amount of la- Theatre-goers who are interested in DEATHS amidships would be a maximum. ! ^uJÎ!?cftlon,i. f a gr$aL

! on the evening of January 16. Mrs. bor to handle, proportionately, than any the Thompson-Woods Stock Company_______________ _________________________ Similar cases of hull failures on the ! wh0 - for the use of t ,e united States
• , t__ok rre, . Ross and her sister, Mrs. Harriett Me- cargo brought to the port by any other i will hâve but four chances this Week io ,, .. ~ . . Great Lakes, a dozen years or more naP ' ___ . . . .. . , ,mgton J-m. 2b-The rpmanee m. ^"8S wcre witnes’aes. steamer. j see their 18th offering. “The Talker”! CALHOUN-At tile residence of her j ago, resulted in an increase in the re-! A commission « directed under a res-
neh old German, J Mrs. Ross said her husband had made Just what tile ’longshoremen of Hali-, will be played tonight, Tuesday and son-in-law, H. C. Spears, 81 Leinster, quired thickness of the bulIs of ,ake yes_ olution passed by the senate, to investi-
ago married a ydung wife m aU h-g property over to her several fax lost by the “switching” of the Royal Wednesday, with a Wednesday matinee, street, Mrs. Sarah L. Calhoun, aged seIa The wreck of the “Oklahoma” will Mli

“• fd,t°+a fa K-months ago and a short time after that liners can be seen by the following fig-1 It would not be amiss to suggest that seventy-six years. probably have a distinct influence on
nan s fortune, which Solicitor Folk, sh(. turned bim out. She said she had urqs, estimated for nine ships: seats be secured early, as it is expected Funeral on Wednesday the 28th. at tbe design of ocean tank vessels. «il
e state Department, has been asked, | im t on the interdict list in last Total inward cargoes, 10,800 tons. capacity business Will result from the 2.80 p. m.; no flowers, by request. --------------- --------- --------------- the mîdJontiMti fields^ some oori on

• . , V , ,I’August When asked by A. A. Wilson Total outward cargoes, 9,000 tons. short engagement. ! MOWRY—In this city on the 24th HOTEL THIFF’S WORK ' the m If together with the stnra^ and
who appeared in the interests of Mr. Coaling at 1,500 tons a trip, 18,500 The last three nights are given over inat, J. Grant Mowry, aged 28, son of ^ , HOT®L THIEFS WORK i oÎL^Xv facTlities ”

isputed fortune, was^ Rudolph Ferd- Rosg> sbe said she was sure it was her tons for season. j to the I. L. & B. Society. i Mrs Mary E. and the late Captain Taking advantage of the absence of y
'Freiherr miner Von twlberstein bugband wbo bad gone into the bar on Or a total loss of 88,800 tons of cargo --------------- . .■> -------------- - ! Justus Mowry. | the occupants from the room, a thief en-j
Piilnikan, and when pe died m the d in question for she said she to the ’longshoremen of Halifax. DFDcniUAIC I Funeral on Tuesday from his late resi- lered the apartments of Mr. and Mrs.

early in the 18th century, he left would know ber husband anywhere by This estimate Is a very conservative ! r LK3UOAL3 ; dence, 38 St. James street. Service at | L. P. Thayer, at the Royal Hotel, and Munich, Jan. 26—Two international
vah,cd 730,000 merks, accord- R .‘waddie" in his walk. <>?=. and can be relied upon as authorit-) /’ Humphrev) ! 2.80 o’clock. | stole a pocket-book containing between crooks were arrested at a hotel here for

present reckoning. .... pv:dpnp„ mts McDonald cor- atitive. It does not include the provision- rs- .• Kax ,anteJ *■ ,. 1 ,y-)’ . .. 1 six and seven dollars, and a watch on a peculiar attempt,at robbery. The men
en he was eighty-three years old he roborated that of her sister. of ships, and the amount of labor re- will receive for the first tunc nee her; JANES—On Saturday afternoon,, Satrday evenjng jt was reported that had a half-starved python with which, it
ed a lass in Silesia. He lived four- ‘ al ) rl‘ kefner saiii Ross had not Qu‘red in the handling of coal brought marriage, at her residence, 1 Princess Kenneth, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. h amount of the valuabics^aken was is alleged, they intended to stampede
veurs more, and at his death a con- Jni„irb»r rince Ail I The to Halifax preparatory for bunkering, street, on Wednesday and Thursday Howard Janes, West End. mucll '"ter but at the Royal tod re the guests by turning it loose in the cor-
ible portion of his estete went to ,Vfendm,t aLso sa!d he ï,üd nôt been ‘he ships. F afternoons January 28 and 29 (Moncton and Fredericton papers ^«id to be the cLe Th- ridor. They figured that the excitement
elatives of a first wife. John Guyer, there. Fred Cunningham, an employe nfj t’he fact remains however, that there ,A- G. h ultur" Please copy.)___________________________  watch stolen was one which Mrs. Thayer which would follow would enable them
est Hoboken, N. J., for himself and Mr ross, said he had gone into the are f*wer men emplojed m Halifax this * ^ McLeod of Monc- --------- used only when travelling, not caring to to ransuck the rnoms of guest8'
ome three score other heirs of the; b room on that evening to get some year than for several seasons past. Fewer c . •' tbe’citv on their wav FI INFRAI NOTICE risk wearing one of greater value. It i
i wife residing in the United m changed and that he wore Mr. mcn have this year come to the city to -spent Sunday in the city on^tnelr way lUINLKAL IYIU I ll_C was said to be valued at $15. The man- '
i, Canada and Mexico, has asked Koss- meat coat at the time and it was | augment the number of longshoremen liome from I uffalo and ^ ------------- -----------------------------------------------agement are doing their utmost to

srts IS *rsrirs LSo-xb5-»if.voA"M. zz '•ih™,h' —■

ypsss-. » - «■»
Last year there were 840 men on the Saturday. I " ’ .. , r

roll, and 600 men at work continuously. Mrs. Robert Morrison, of Sussex, ar- Brother, J.
Today there are not more than 425 men lived in the city on Saturday to spend 

A correspondent, .writing to the Times employed as ’longshoremen, and this a few, flays with her brother, F. C. 
on the subject of road houses, makes a figure is considered to be, if anything, Smith, 205 Rockland Road,
plea for more care in training young men excess of the facts. In this number Mrs. E. Clarke, «1 Presque Isle, Me.,

es were conducted by Rev. Charles i;iid women in the true knowledge of must be included about 100 men steadily formerly Miss Nellie Ferris, professional 
mick, C.SS.R., with Rev. S. J. I right and wrong, and appears to argue! employed by the C. P. It. and Allan nurse, of this city, is visiting Miss Ada 

C.SS.R., as deacon, and Rev.; that not enough of this kind of training fines which have now one ship a week ; McIntyre, 110 Adelaide street, 
j Holland, C.SS.R., as sub-deacon, is giver by the ministers in the churches, ; in port. Hacl the Royal liners been per- ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. McFate, - f 
le sermon was delivered by Rev. j who, this correspondent thinks, deal too mltted to make Halifax their terminal j Golden Grove, are receiving congratula- 
Hogan, C.SS.R., on “The Model ! largely with “cut and dried sermons." as in former seasons, eighty men at least : tions on the arrival of a son.
.” After benediction the services The writer also contends that there would have been added to this number, ; Rupert E. Walker, who recently ae- 

I with the congregational singing! should be a revival of the good old time and to that very considerable extent as- ' eom^anied his family to England, has 
oly God We Praise Thy Name.” 1 prayer meeting. sisted in ameliorating conditions. returned to the city.

71% OFFICERS ELECTED 
At the annual meeting of the Promot

ers of the\ League of the Sacred Heart
187136%ce.

54
1R SALE—Restaurant, 577 Main 

street. Apply Wm. Murphy. 53 
6700-1—29

180% 181
16%16Spanish River .

Steel Company of Canada .. 19
Textile............... ..
Tookes.....................
Tucketts................
Torontoy Ry ....
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec ..
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. ..

Union street ; Car Pfd................
6705-2—9 Iron Pfd...............

Illinois Pfd .. ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. . .100 
Paint Pfd ..
Tucketts Pfd 
Textile Pfd 
Ames Pfd ..

• Road.
riz 82%82%ANTED—Cottage or small house 

from May 1st, in Renforth local- 
Phone Main 2165.

25 HALIFAX PAPER SAYS FEW
’LONGSHOREMEN WORKING

871992—tf 138%
130%

137%
130ANTED—Good general girl, good 

wages, 63 Brussels street. 201200 BURIED TODAY Estate Probated at $1,900.
There aiHtoS “L the wa- ^^EE

Zn^weekly ^ t^proGdelof ^ ^rsH Fj-tcher, 151 St. £idow, Martha^ott oT B^nd^ Creek,
ciem weeiciy wages to provide for a fair James street to Fernhill. The services v R ’Th t t = valaed at «j ooo
standard of living. Eighty of these men were conducted by the Brethren. N' B' rhe eState 18 ValUed 8t ’
would have found employment at lu- The funeral of Waiter Patterson took 
crative rates of wages had the RovaT Pl9»e thls afternoon from the residence

y I of George A. Blair, 18 Brindley street.
The funeral service was conducted by

this winter. This estimate refers only. Rev. Messrs. Wetmore and Oliphant, McFATE—Bom Jan. 25, 1914, at 70
to the ’longshoremen, and does not in-1 and the interment was made at Cedar ( Stanley street, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R.
elude a large number of other laborers Hill. McFate, of Golden Grove, a son.
who could have found profitable employ
ment.

77766702—2 9492%
'ARDING —848 

Phone 1654-21.

LET—Rooms newly furnished; 
electric light and heated, 168 King 

et East.

101
95 ,93
93

100%
100

6715-2—2 94 95
102%•UND—Two keys; owner can have 

by paying for this ad at Times of- 
1—28

BIRTH62%02
boats been allowed to come to Halifax

AN INTERDICT CASEOP AND STABLE WANTED— 
Wanted to rent a Store from May 

suitable for grocery business in cen- 
part of city, also a stable for four 
ive horses.
î rent, location, etc.
:er, care Times Office.

a

Some Unusual Features In Police 
Court Matter

Replies confidential.
Address 

1991—tf

PURCHASE OIL FIELDS
i

Washington, Jan. 26—In view of the

ELY DISPUTE

IIS 200 YEARS OLD

Tangled Skein

Snake as Aid in Robbery

8IM»] I
Channel Tunnel Coat. /Sm

“Trains could be running through the Ifffl
channel tunnel by about Christmas, 3SB
1920,” said Arthur Fell in a lecture at Zfim 
the Royal Society of Arts, London, En- ! 
gineers now consider that the tunnels 1 aX5f 
could be completed at a cost estimated j vJljx 
at £16,000,000, to be raised over about) rajj 
six or eight years, one-half to be found] HNS 
by England, one-half by France. The i 9jkj 
£8,000,000 to be raised by England would oH 
probably be ill £4,000,000 of debentures jV[P 
and £4,000,000 of shares. If the same] raN 
fares which are now charged by the ! 
steamers were charged by the tunnel 
company,” he added, “the shares should j 
pay very large dividends.

ITHE HOLY FAMILY . jail.
.iter’s church, in North End, was 

Jed last evening at a reception of 
lates into the Holy Family. About 

new members were enrolled. The

A. W. COVEY, 
Secretary.

THE RELIGIOUS REMEDY
6710-1—27

I
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V

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GRANITE MANUFACTURERS
Telephone

2290
St. John Office 

66 Sydney St.
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land this year," said John E. Redmond, ^ W
leader of the Irish Nationalists, speak- M
ing before an immense gathering here Æ* If this IS the grSStq UCS-
this afternoon. à tiOfl With TfOU, FCSd 68PO-

Referring to William O’Brien’s resig- | I , *Hj» evidence fllvennation from his seat in Cork, Mr. Red- I I fully the eViaenCB flivo
mond asked his supporters to refrain a voluntarily by tRCSC XWO
from contesting the seat, declaring that I H -minent aentlCITIOn. Ita fight between two professing National- WÊÈ0Ê emjnen 9
ists at the present moment would be a will SUrely COnVlnCO yOU
scandal and an injury to the cause. / iff. HHgE, that Zam-Buk is SOITie-

Mr. O’Brien resigned his seat in par- ///',/ Ws 4fc! . different ” One Ofliament a week ago in answer to a chal- </////a » V thlnfl OITICrCTIX. ^
lenge by Augustine Rooke, M. P, for fl/TTy yVMj3ËÈ ■ these gentlemen IS S ITISg
North Louth, to test the strength of his ' 7///,'///// istrate, the Other IS CPier
following. He declared his readiness to F 'V ai. J C,|.Mme Court
meet any member of the Irish party >V '///////'■ F Of the Supreme VOUPt,
from John Redmond down, as the op- ///. ',////// f Montreal. Could yOU SSK
posing candidate to decide whether the '/M/JH/A k # morè reliable proof Of
home rule bill as it now stands is ac- L TOr mur» 7am Buk?
cep table to the Irish people. V/y/mOOfitiWSfflln Nk the merit S' Zam BUR

HOME RULE THIS YEAR,
SAYS JOHN E. REDMONDNEW YORK THIEVES 

VICTIMIZE THE RICH
GRANDMA USED SAGE 

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR
Robberies In The 

Resorts Of 
Wealthy She Mixed Sulphur With it To 

Restore Color, Gloss, Thick

ness
1É• DETECTIVE’S THEORY |i.: •

hair beautifully dark, stop scalp itch
ing and falling hair. Just a few ap
plications will prove a revelation if your 
hair is fading, gray or dry, scraggly and 
thin. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trouble
some. An easier way is to get th 
ready-to-use tonic, costing about ou 
cents a large bottle, at drug stores, 
known as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of 
muss.

While wispy, gray,
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By complete or standard plan or scheme can 
Narkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage be laid down which will be adequate to 
and Sulphur, no one cah tell, because it meet gU of the conditions existing in the 
does it so naturally, so evenly. You different cities or municipalities,
dampen a sponge or soft brush with «t ]n my opinion every municipality 
and draw this through your hair, tak-• should as speedily as possible own its 
inr one small strand at a times ; by own public utilities but in no case should 
mornine all gray hairs have disappear- any city or municipality grant any ex- 
ed and, after another application or two tensive or long lived franchise. Every 

’ hair becomes beautifully dark, municipality should own and operate its 
soft and luxuriant. Agent— own water system, so that this very im

portant and indispensible necessity to nie* 
could be granted at the lowest possible 
cost-

fDrinking by Women ot Smart 
Society a Help to the Light- 
Fingered Ones — The Daring 
Theft of Gem-Studded Mesbhag

2I |k lMUNICIPAL «SNIP mmu 1 V(Aid. C. E. Mahon, Vancouver)
The question of municipal ownership 

is one upon which many are divided to
day, and therefore it can be a success in 
all its phases, some new and more ad
vanced proposals must be made than 
have been advanced heretofore, as no

The hotels and fashionable dining- 
of New York have been preyed 1rooms

upon by a band of women pick-pockets 
and sneak thieves. Thousands of dol
lars in jewels, rich furs, and expensive 
wraps have been mysteriously disappear
ing each week from the dining-rooms 
and retiring rooms of * the hotels and 
cafes where the wealthiest and most 
fashionable women of the city are wont 
to gather.

0
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by «SÆ rd»; who treaty the.ores tor aü»j but^h.y

SïïSS^mi mf better°?e«ultBu tlThe Sores were very painful and con-
“"^tMulke salves, liniments and lotions I heard of. but Instead 
of getting better I got worse. hn- 0r Zam-Buk.
ar,';SyatoWmy ?v.% gtef. I continued to

different and superfsr to ail the other preparations ^ re^-,t WeU< 1
SStinWSrzam^uk tisam.nrindhïï the end it cured me------

Mr. T. M. Marsh, of 101 Delorimler Ave., Montreal, Crier of thd 
Supreme Court, gives his testimony for Zam-Buk. He says: "For 
25 years I had eczema on my hands and wrists. The disease first 
started in red blotches, which itched, and when scratched became 
painful. Bad sores followed, which discharged, and the discharge 
spread the disease until my hands were one raw, painful mass of sorea. 
This state of affairs continued for twenty-five years!

“In that time four eminent medical men tried to cure me, and each 
gave up the case as hopeless. Naturally, I tried remedies of all kinds, 
but in vain. For two years I had to wear gloves day and night, so 
terrible was the pain and Itching when the air got to the sores."

Then came Zam-Buk! He tried it, just as he had tried hundreds 
of remedies before. But he soon found out that Zam-Buk was different. 
Within a few weeks there were distinct signs of benefit, and a little 
perseverance with this great herbal balm resulted in what he had 
given up all hope of—a complete cure! He was cured nearly four 
years ago. Interviewed the other day, Mr. Marsh said: “ The cure 
which Zam-Buk worked has been absolutely permanent. From the day 
that I was cured to the present moment I have had no trace of eczema, 
and I feel sure It will never return."

faded hair is not

A Detective Story.
One house detective, says the New 

York Herald, whose duty it is to scan 
every person arriving at and leaving the 
Fifth avenue hotel where he is employ
ed, had this to say:—

“One of the cleverest bands of sneak 
thieves that ever invaded New York is 
at work here.

“My theory is this. Many women 
who come here after the theatre have 
possibly dined well, and are in rare good 
spirits. They carelessly toss their rich 
furs and wraps on a chair near them as 
they take their seat at table. It is an 

matter for a deft and dishonest 
and furs 

were

your 
glossy,
Wasson’s 5 Stores.

■iMAINE eiRL TO GO INTO WOODS 
BACK Tl NATM. FBI TWO MONTHS.

own waterIn Vancouver we own our 
system, which is considered second to 
.none within a very extended radius.
Coming as it does from the snow cap
ped mountains in the clouds, through

„ .. ,, T »,_Although her some miles of pipe, cool and fresh intoBath, Me., Jan. 24r-Altiiougn houses of our ctizens, our sys-identity has not yet been revealed to a the very houses ^ ^ & con„
waiting world, the announceme giderable sum and lias this year enabled
made here upon the authority of the, »*“er““eerSU“minittee to increase by 50 
girl’s father himself, it is sald» c the discount given on water rates
young and attractive young woman will P- materially affecting the revenue,
enter the Maine woods naked and alone and far sightedness should
next summer for a two months’ stay. G«at care ana £ Equate sup-
She proposes to emulate the aBeged ex- b ^ ^ instance to meet the neces-
perience of the much discussed Joe P. . , increasing demands
Knowles and will return to civilization, > K staple article and indis-
she declares fully clothed and in goo We Qe<Ssity of life. Of course this,
health. , „s wen ^ many other public utilities,The announcement of the ProP°s^ n“t materitdlv affect all of the mu-
expedition is made by a Bath man who «jities within our province,
is an enthusiastic hunter and who spends P . h been said regarding muni-
much of his time, when in the woods at ci dPeptone systems, and I
a camp at Deer pond. He says the fatk- P^ owned system would
er of the young woman has confided her possibly the most beneficial and far
plans to him, although he ls not^at g its material effect, but in all
present at liberty to make her name ^ JftieSj such as Vancouver, where 
public. She proposes to enter_ the ■wcwds mment does not own its tele-
next summer and wil remain there with- , svstem. the city should own and 
out weapons, food, utensils, or matches. P . .. The aame might be said and
The girl is young beautiful and jk>s- P ^ the light and transportation
sessed of extraordinary physique. She PP that are so vital in practically
is also thoroughly familiar with woods UJ-j ^ dties today as well as in many

of our municipalities. For instance, if 
the district known as Greater Vancou
ver could be so organized and own and 
operate its own tram lines, I,^)ink ^
transportation question c0“ld ^ Mrs. E: A. Smith presided, the High
much more adequately handled, ana Orchestra rendered several selec- a n,nieet for the
many of the differences that now exist, Miss Amdur gave a vocal solo. Washington, Jan. 25 A Pr°J ,
3 be cleared up so that the who e described the Malay joint construction by the ^vernmenti
district could be very muèh more profit- pcnjnsula and particularly the city of of the United S.tote8 steamers

served than under present comb- gin where she and her husband deep water way for ocean-going steam^^
tions. Of course this would mean a veiy had lived for seven years. She mti* from Montreal to Duluth has
large undertaking, and would have to be ^ ^ différence between the customs gurated through the InternationalJ
weU considered and thoroughly discussed (herp and -m the west and expressed the Commission, which has jurisdi^on over 
and thought out that a proper worUng .ion that the mode of living in the thf boundary waters of the two c 
basis might be reached, and new gi ea3t was more desirable. Speaking of tries. , ,
lation granted, to make it Possl^>e for the home and social life, she said that all, The discussions instituted through the 
this work to be properly conducted. the hou3ehold help was Chinese and that International Joint Commission are toe

thé cook, who had charge of the market-, regult of a recent conference in Wash
ing, exacted from five to ten per cent. jn n jn which Secretary Bryan, Chair- 
on his purchases. The speaker desenb- man James A. Tawncy of the American 
ed the life and customs of the natives, 6ection of the international commission, 

well as their man" curious customs,^ Senator charles E. Townsend, of 
and superstitions, chiefly in regard to| Michigan, participated, 
marriage and burials. , , ! Several routes have been proposed for

After the lecture a vote of thanks was, waierways, the cost ot which is el- 
moved by Mrs. D- P-^'¥sh0lmnf'„d.?“! tirnated from $100,000,000 to $800,000,000. 
onded by Mrs. A. R. Melrose an j 1)ut the one most favored in the United
quet of daffodils was presented to Mrs. provides for the utilization of all
Warren. , ____ thRithc lakes and the St. Lawrence nver.There was a large attendance at tne, -------------■ -----------—----
meeting of the Women’s Canadian Club 
in the Keith assembly rooms on Satur
day afternoon in response to an invita
tion from the executive of the club to 
hear Mrs. P. R- Warren in her interest
ing lecture on An English Woman s Life 
in the Far East. The hall was crowded 
end great interest was taken in Mrs.
Warren’s address, which from her travels 
and experience she was able to give in 
a graphic manner.

Mrs. Gunn gave a
which she was accompanied on the piano 
by Mrs. Bond. The audience was ap
preciative of the artistic manner in which 

done and an encore was called

During the social hour the table in the 
dining hall, which was attractively ar
ranged, was presided over by Mrs J. H.
Frink and Mrs. George F. Smith, who 

assisted by members of the execu-

new

»

*
Ple*Kl. now over a year "'"ee Zam-Buk worked a cur^.n my^
and th.ro hy been no return o_£ th» t0 find a =««

_here tbe sorea were worse than tnoee 
on my limbs, and I think Zam-Buk Is a 
marvellous healing balm, or It oonld 
not have cured me ae it did when all 
else failed."

For eczema, eruptions, ulcere, cuts, burns, bruises, cold 
chapped hands, piles and for all skin diseases and tests and stores. 

Co., Toronto*
FREE
BOX

iseres.
Juries Zam-Buk is best 60c. box, all druggie 
Send this coupon and le. stamp to Zam-Buk 
and get tree box.easy

person to sneak these wraps 
from the chair on which they 
thrown and, when the auspicious mo
ment arrives, leave the room with their 
loot carelessly thrown over their arms.

“But the loss of the jewels is another 
, and a far more serious matter. These 

thefts show that tlie thieves are not only 
clever, but worse still, they work with 
system. They are many theories that 
can be advanced as to their modus oper- 
andi. Many fashionable women are ad
dicted to tile use of cigarettes. As they 
sit at table and see their men escorts 
contentedly puffing away they are over
come by an overwhelming desire for a 
cigarette, and they retire to a dressing- 
room to indulge this craving. Fhese 
rooms are necessarily small, and wTien a 
number of women pack into them jost
ling and crowding naturally follow, and 
nothing is thought of it. It is an easy 
matter for a deft fingered pickpocket to 
unclasp a pin from the back of a 
all’s gown, and it is equally easy *or
hJinjure ^tL on ^^ouWers. If gJ^Xo^for her^xperiment

■and perhaps return to finish her night tQ pregent the attractions of Pis-
w°vk-” . t v, , „.,„h o-cu,.. cataquis county as the place for tryingOne case m> particular, which ocmir h^“ ri t „ soon as the name of 
red in a wel-known Upper Broadway the pe jg made public.
rendezvous ’’^he ga? world, sh ^ Charles Vkgue, one of the most ex- 
daring and "far„gt_th perienced guides in this region, says he

a' wSl taowTNew YorT woman was sees no reason why the young woman 
A wen-Known mew xu could, not make a success of the ex-

dining Tgold mesh périment although he advises waiting

the jingle of tflvep Aroostook p'eople say that Aroostook
of a woman ^h<? “xt tahfe county should be selected as the scene
W The6 tab£s were dose together, as the of the experiment owing to the many
cafe L popâaT and always crowded. A advantages which that section of Maine
““jfSf mLT Woor h Boston Tan. 24-The news of a pro-
J,d ^ra^abmri to call attention to it posed visit to the Maine woods by, an 
when he noticed a dainty ^tin-clad foot unclothed and beautiful young woman 
ZJZ m.t from benroth the hem of the next summer was received with different 
sUkdressoffte womanat the next table emotions by different people here. In 
and gently propel the bag away from the Boston American office
fnd 1 ments were made to secure a staff of

The whole proceeding was so daring six extra photographers who are to hold 
that the man sat spellbound watching themselves in readiness to start for 

The foot reached Maine at a moment s orders.
It was understood that the announce

ment was looked at askance in the of
fice of the Boston Post arid that a final 
decision regarding plans for covering 
the story would be held in abeyance, 
pending the receipt of further details.

All was enthusiasm in the Boston 
Transcript editorial rooms.

r

A

THÉGREAT herbal BALM
at Poupare Siding near Aitken City, Barber (apologetically) :—“Then!» 
Minn-, by Harry Reeley, an imbecile, very uttle hair on your head, sir." 
■wife then killed himself: Reeley was in- Customer:—“That makes _no di

.«h, gta.t’ssra.'t’aTr-who was a favorite with tlie former two, jyst the same gg jf J had hair on 
who were miners, and who lived near 
her home. He became jealous of them 
and shot them while they were sleeping.
He was thirty-five years of age, while 
they were both about fifty-four years 
and" unmarried. H. W. Rogers, J.
J. Milligan, and Nathan, all of North
ampton, are cousins of Mr. Rogere 
while John Craig, of Lower Woodstock, 
and Wm. of Cabino, Que., are. brothers 
of David Craig. ' t „ .

Halifax, Jan. 26—The Gloucester fish
ing schooner Selma, Captain Downey, 
was wrecked edrly today off Meagher 3 
Beach to the eastward of Halifax. AU 
on board reached the shore in safety, but 
the vessel wiU be & total loss-

OCEAN WATERWAY FROM 
MONTREAL TO DULUTH

worn- m. P. R. WEN ADDRESSES 
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

life.

RON-DOWN PEDPEEably

Let Vinol Maly You Strong
3Run.-down conditions are cau "» 

overWofk, worry, too close confinem 
a chronic cough or cold which it is 
fieult to cure.

I want to say to every person in 
condition—you need Vino-1, my délit 
cod liver and iron tonic without 
the great strength creator. It will l 
ply - iron to the blood in the most e? 
assimilated form, create healthy ap] 
te, strengthen your digestive organs

Arthur Prthrt. of h., brt. “> «« ^ ““

appointed Judge p”b^esT A case has just come to my at
county, in place of J. M. McIntyre, who frQm Racinej Wis., Mrs. W. R 
resigned. . , , savs: “I was in a very bad rune’

G. H. Adair has been apijKiinted coJldltion. Life was not worth livii 
Master of Supreme Court in place oi co(lld not s)eep—was nervous and 
Mr. Freeze who resigned. ble to work—and doctors failed to

Mrs. Hariet E. Mott, widow of ^ vin(rf did wonders for me 
Albert Mott, has been appomted reg ster » I was stronger than
of deeds and probates for Resbgouchej had gained 22 pounds.” 
county in place of John Barbene, incap- j am ronfident that Viiiol is the 
acitated by illness. body builder and strength creel

have ever sold. Try a bottle on my t 
antee to refund your money if it 
to benefit you. . , T

Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, ht. Jc

ST CABBAGE, FISH,
SAUSAGE, NEW BREAD as

Provincial Appointments.
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Digests Food 

When Stomach Can’t — Cures 

Indigestion

arrange-

IMG NEWS ER IKE WIRE
Do some foods you eat hit back 

_____ geod, but work badly; ferment in
to stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Papes Dia
pepsin digests everything, leaving no
thing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happly relief In five minutes, but 
what pleases you most is that it

_d regulates your stomach
eat your favorite foods with-

to see the outcome, 
out again and again, and each time drew 
the gold jnesh bag further away from Its 
owner and nearer and nearer to the ad
joining table. Then, when it was close 
enough, the owner of the satin clad foot 
carefully dropped her serviette to the 
floor, and, in stooping to recover it, 
picked up the mesh bag.
Predecessors in Crime.

These operations in gay and civilised 
New York vividly call to mind the crud
er but even bolder operations of Mary 
Frith, better known as “Mall Cut Purse, 
who was one of the most picturesque 
pickpockets and highway-women of all 
time. She was a dashing creature, who 
rode as boldly as any man, fenced as 
adroitly, and offered to maintain her 
word by sword or cudgel. She was born 
in 1585, and in her youth plied the trade 
of a pickpocket in the streets of London.

Another woman who acquired consid
erable fame as a pickpocket was a Miss 
West, who died in 1788, leaving a for
tune of £8,000 which she had filched 
from other persons’ pockets But it is 
doubtful whether either Mall or Miss 
West played, for stakes as high as the 
worn*! who are operating in New York.

Sunday School Teacher—“Tommy, can 
vou tell me what caused the flood?”
' Small Tommy—“Yes, feacher. It rain-

It is possible that Sr James Whitney 
will recover from his illness, as quite an 
improvement has taken place.

J. H. Smith, of Brookline, Mass., said 
there yesterday that the report publish
ed that he was a son of Lord Strathcona 
was a mistake. He was only a stepson, 
he said, having been born to Lady 
Strathcona in Labrador by a former 
marriage before she met Strathcona.

The Norton Griffiths Company is in
terested in a project to build a huge 
subway scheme in Chicago to cost about 
$160,000,000- J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., 
is willing to organize a company of Brit- 
ish American and Canadian capitalists j Hence
for the Pun-esaMr.t Griffiths in, Mont- ity.f wasted by modeof living, disease

through the or worry there .must be a reckoning, and 
trouble is sure to come. It may be head
aches and weak, aching eyes ; it may be 
nervous indigestion, or it may be merely 
lack of energy and ambition, and feel- 
ings of fatigue or helplessness. Of course, 
sooner or later exhaustion of the ner\ es 
leads to prostration, paralysis or loco
motor ataxia, but there is no need to let 
the trouble develop that far. »

By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you 
can restore to the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells the energy they have lost. It will 
take some effort on your part to give 

and anxiety, but you should 
serious condition. Rest and

NERVOUS ENERGY
violin selection, in IS LIMITEDVICTORIA STREET CHURCH

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
For Headache^» 
Neuralgia ,,w\ u 

La Grippe^rl jj/j
strengthens an 
so you can
out fear. „ .

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin’ ’is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy con
dition so the misery won’t come back., 

You feel different as soon as Papes 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

There is only so much energy in the 
human body. A few people have an 
abundance, but* more have not enough, 

the necessity of conserving vital-

it was 
for.

Relieve
Nerve

6services were con-Two evangelistic 
ducted in Victoria street Baptist church 
yesterday by Rév. Dr. Burrows, of Ohio. 
Both were largely attended. In the even
ing Dr. Burrows selected as his subject: 
The Moral Leper. He decried the pres
ent social conditions which In their lur
ing guise lead young girls astray. Un- 
chaperoned dance halls and skating rinks 

mentioned. “For,” he 
only the beginning of a

%
I;Pain Ireal yesterday 

ftcient hacking to carry

Statistics compiled at Ottawa show an 
increase in th e cost of living and a 
steady rise in Canada as compared with 
the decreasing tendency m Great Britain 
and the United States. In the latter coun
try tariff revision and the removal of 
food-duties have been responsible for 
greater benefits to the consumer. - 
heavy shipment of New Zealand meats 
and butter now on the way to Canada 
will be taxed upwards of $50,000 m cus
toms dues which will have to be paid by 
the consumer.

Thirteen applications for liquor licen
ses were deferred for future considera
tion in Edmunston on Saturday while 
the others, numbering eighteen, were

r*were
tive.
elected : ^MraTwf McKean, Mrs. F. Fraser, 
Mrs. D. Grimmer, Mrs. J. A Simon, 
Mrs. J. Retallick, Mrs. W- W Bruce, 
Mrs. Neill, Mrs. S. K. Cohen, Mrs. T. 
W. Russell, Mrs. W. C. Bowden, Mrs. 
G. K. Bell, Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. H. J. 
Sheehan, Mrs. J. L. Mackmney, Mrs. 
C L Green, Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. 
Huycke, Mrs! Merrill, Mrs. W H. Tur
ner, Mrs. G. T. McCafferty, Mrs J. E. 
Dean, Miss M. E. O’Bnen, Miss E. Fos
ter, Miss B. Charlton, Miss J. Amdur, 
Miss J. Lynch. _______

‘•A

-, M/imembers were

MMhe particularly 
said, “they are 
great evil.”

ASK FOR A-K TABLET
rs EczerP. 5. —Oar A-K Salt*

Better.
We know, of course, ’tis often best 

Our true thoughts to conceal; 
Better a laugh that is a bluff 

Than a sigh tlnat is too real.
—From Judge. r JOHNSON’S

up worry 
realize your 
use this great food cure and you are 
bound to improve in health and vigor.__

appreciate opportunity
ed.”

(Bangor Commercial.)
The splendid field that is offered

young men in the pursuit of agriculture _________ ; sa;d since there was no

t uSJtss .“hucïî. s ar?s xsw'&xj&rs
"ffAtesiwj: ss stirs aîr/f"î3 a rarefr temme bran,* of agricul- fn life K-nilton Inlet, Donald Smith ,.en9es not being granted at the 
‘""al Y œhaThe pre!!identbof"lie5,mÜT teg Hochdag^1 one"of^th."Indians fell Frederick and Julia Vincent, aged re^

been sporty f-r a-d three=,aredrad
engaged in gaining some ?tat-8tics^md recovered pother^ :a^ ^ m.^tic^.- ^ a poison in

3ain f?hreaut!=arôS:„othx3hm,

'“^Incident showed his foresight,

- Md^^ari8tm

per cent have had no connection with j and it occurred to Mr Smith that ^ 
ner cent ha\ c had some farm experience, might be icebound. Early in the spn g 
though not brought up on a farm, and 38 he planted a garden and put m » k 

cent have had - -nertion with g wnM game._ Next y^r ^ P
which was unusual, but the ac tion of 
Smitli kept tlie party in food until the 
ship arrived several months late.

The officers had expected to 
Smith and Ids party dead. This action 
resulted in his promotion to W iniUpeg.

STORIES OF LORD STRATHCONAf

MOTE! ! IT'S CRUEL TO FORCE OIL 
OR CALOMEL INTO I SU CHILD

ANODYNEDad way’s
Apeady

«Belief

iUNIMENT
A Countless thousands
■ of families have found 

it to be the surest and
■ quickest remedy for 

Cuts, Wounds, Sore
■ Throat, Bowel Com- 

i 9H plaint—internal and
I external ailments.

IN USE OVER 
W 103 YEARS
W Its long-continued use is the hlghes 
g proof of its merits. Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c Bottle*

same

‘California Syrup of Figs” Can’t el* need cleansing give “California Syrup 
V/Oiuouua J Q 1 of Figs.” Its action is positive, but gen-

Harm Tender Stomach, tie. Millions of mothers keep this harm-
I ’ r Rnw#»U less ‘‘fruit laxative” handy ; they know
L,ivcr, duyvcw children love to take it; that it never

fails to clean the liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, and that a tea
spoon given today saves a sick child to

it should be the first remedy

Chai. H. Billings, of 246 W. 17th St., writes: 
“For years I have been sufferlug from asthma 
and bronchitis. A week ago I purchased a Dot- 
tie of Radway’s Ready Relief and have taken 
a teaepoonful In water Defore retiring each 
night. The relief I have experienced is mar
vellous. I most heartily Indorse R. R. R. ’

CURES ASTHMA
..Look back at your childhood days. 

Remember the “physic” that mother in- 
sisted on——castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different. Mo
thers who cling to the old form of phys
ic simply don’t realize what they do. 
The children’s revolt is well founded. 
Their tender tittle “insides" are mjur-
*dlf>ymirThUd’s stomach, liver and bow-

morrow.
given as it always does good, never any 
harm.

Ask your druggist for a 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grownups plainly on 
each bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. See that it is made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse hny oth
er kind with contempt.

Do not eufto 
another day with Itching, Bhwd- 
lng. or Protrud
ing Pilez. NoPILES I Parsons1 Pills

http tha bowel* Ttalar

i.s. JOHNSON A CO, lee.

1 "

The specifics for this disease are the Ready 
Relief, the Resolvent and Rndway’a Pills. The 
Relief must be rubbed on the chest and throat 
until a 
rills must 
bowels tbor 
be given at 
and a desaectspoo 
Give a teaspoonful 
a paroxysm occurs.

50 cent bottle per
nor experience. on a 
proportion^-th the matter of vocation 
are believed to lie a fair statement of the 
whole student body.

; and throa. 
iruing sensation Is produced, and the 
t be taken frequently, to keep the 

oughly onen. The Resolvent must 
t short Intervals, In amall doses, 

nful on retiring to vest 
of the Resolvent whenever 

RAD WAY A CO..

surgical opep alien required.

lealere, o. Edmanton, Bates A Oo- Umited.
^r'a°nd»^^^xmÆhta

find
See “The Talker” tonight, Opera 

House, Thompson - Woods Stock Co.
V
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talcs of baseball, but others have also with Detroit last fall, so there is no 
made fortunes out of the game. That is chance of his going over to the outlaws, 
whk backers are so eager to crowd in jje held a long conference with Mr. 
with the Federal League now, because it 
is next to impossible to buy a franchise 
in organized baseball at present. And 
the game has not nearly reached its full 
growth yet.

At this writing, a story has just been 
printed that ‘Ty’ Cobb has received an 
offer of $15,000 a year for five years to 
join the Federal League, the first sea
son’s salary to come in advance, and 
the other $60,000 to be put to his credit 
to be drawn against at stipulated per
iods. This news may be old when the 
article comes to the type, but I happen 
to know that Cobb signed a contract

have attended football matches in Eng
land. I believe I will live to see the day 
when that number will be present at 
baseball games and when the present 
seating capacities will look very small in 
comparison to the stadiums of the fu
ture. Games have been played within 
the last two years where there would 
have been 100,000 spectators if room 
could have been found for that number.

A FIN-- SHOW OF HEREFORDSPE NEWS Of
A DAY; HOE

er and Tom H alpin. Canada will be re-1 
presented by Jack Tressedier, holder of 
dominion records ; George Brock, Jack 
Tait and J. M. Phillips, an Englishman, 
who has shown himself to be a flier. 
Tressider is the 440 yard and 880 yard 
champion of Canada.

To Probe Race
New York, Jan. 26—Chairman James 

E. Sullivan of the national registration 
committee of the Amateur Athletic 
Union said last night that it was the 
duty of the local registration committee \ 
to conduct a rigid inquiry into the two j 
mile race run on Saturday night in 
Brooklyn by Hans Kolhemainen and 
Abel Kiavat, which resulted in a dead 
heat. The result was not favorably re
ceived by the crowd and Mr. Sullivan 
declared that for the good of the sport 
an investigation was essential.

“The investigation will be watched 
closely by the members of the national 
commission,’ ’he added. “It is assured 
that it will be threshed out to the small
est detail, for in case a local does not 
do its duty, the national commission 
has the power to step in and conduct 
its own investigation.”
YACHTING

Change in Cup Race Plans
Boston, Mass., Jan. 25—Plans for the 

prospective America’s Cup defense 
yacht to be built for Alexander S. Coch
ran, of New York, have been changed 
and constructive work has been stopped. 
The nature of the changes, which will 
be made in the bulb keel and in the 
forgings, has not been announced. De
signer Gardner has notified the build
ers—th'e George Lawley & Son Corpor
ation—that the revised plans will be 
ready soon.

It is expected, hôtvever, that the delay 
will necessitate a postponement df the 
casting of the bulb until about Febru
ary 15.
BASEBALL

Navin, .the president of the Detroit 
Club, in New York, during the world’s 
series, and *Ty’s’ financial future was
settled then.

i Australian Team Chosen,1
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 25—Stan

ley N. Doust has been chosen to play 
for Australia in the contests for the 
Dwight F. Davis lawn tennis cup. Nor- 

R. Brookes, A. W. Dunlop and

Since I have been with the Giants, 
Charles W. Murphy, the president of the 
Chicago Nationals, was the team’s press 
agent. He came to New York from the 
sporting department of a Cincinnati 
newspaper. He saw a chance to get 
hold of the Chicago club when John R. 
Walsh, the former owner, needed money 
badly because the Chicago National 
Bank, of which he was the president, 
failed. Murphy went to Cincinnati, 
where he found his old employer of 
newspaper days, C. P. Taft.

“I need $100,000,” he said to Mr. Taft. 
“I would like to borrow it from you.”

Murphy bought the Chicago Cubs for 
a little more than $100,000, and he paid 
back his loan to Mr. Taft within two 
years except for some small interest 
which Mr. Taft is still supposed to re
tain in the club. Murphy is now rated 
to be worth more than a million dollars 
in his own right. The story is that 
Frank Chance took a tenth interest in 
the club when he assumed its man
agement, paying for it with nothing but 
his note, and, at the end of the season, 
he received $9,950 as his share of the 
profits for the first year under his man
agement. Murphy and Chance were 
good friends then, so the owner dug 
down in his pocket and produced a $50 
bill.

“Here, F.rank,” said Murphy, “is fifty 
more. That makes it an even $10,000.”

“Let’s go to dinner,” replied the man
ager. They say the extra fifty just 
about covered the meal check.

Murphy’s career is one of the wonder

XXEY man
Anthony F. Widling had already agreed 
to compete.

St John Team Beaten 
rhe local hotkey team went down to 
eat-before Amherst 
oals to 4, or Saturday l 
st, in a gam# that was fast and clean 
oughout :

Saturday’s N. H. A. Games 
it MontrfSl—Canadiens, 9; Wander-
. 1. A
it OttaVa—Ottawa, 4; Toronto, 1. 
t Tor°to—Ontarios, 4$ Quebec, 1.
rwipbeiiton Beats Marysville

. Campbell ton Saturday night the 
le team defeated Marysville, 14 to 3, 
he regular N, B. H. L. fixture.

P. E. I. League
he Charlottetown team went down 
iefeat before the Summerside Cry- 
1, 6-5, in Charlottetown Saturday.

McGill Blanked by Toronto
he first intercollegiate hockey game 
played in Toronto Saturday when 

aity defeated McGill, 5 goals to 0.
To Eliminate Body Checking

n effort is being made by the mem- 
of the National Hockey Associa
te have body checking barred in all 

ue games. President Quinn has al
ly started a move in this direction 

President Lichtenhein has follow- 
he matter up.

aggregation, 
night at Am- AMUSEMENTS

cwt. 3 gr. 14 lb. at one year nine months 
and two weeks old, and the third 13 
cwt. 1 gr. 26 lb, at one year ten months 
and two weeks. Hon. F. 6. Wynn’s 
Brian leader took reserve. For .older 
steers the winner was again Lieutenant, 
the property of the king. > This is a very 
typical specimen, well filled behind, with

weight at 
is 18 cwt:

8 gr. 16 lb., and he won the breed cup 
as he did at Birmingham. Reserve for 
this distinction was Sir John Gotterell’s 
winner in the young class. t

The 115th show of the Smithfield Club 
was held at Islington, Eng., during the 
'Week of December 7. The visitors, lay
and expert, can be seen examining the 
Herefords, which made a good show. 
In the younger steer class the first prize 
went to Sir. J. R. Cotterell’s steer, the 
second went to the Hon. F. G. Wynn’s 
Brian Marble that was reserved at Bir-

WAS TROUBLED WITH
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

Official Fined.
, C. Dore, of Sarnia, was fined $10 
’tosts for striking Thos. L. Swift, 
laterford while they were acting te

as time-keepers at a game be- 
a Waterford and Sarnia in Sarnia 
he 15th. inst. Dore will be barred 
Jter from officiating in any capac- 
at O. H. A. matches.

Brennan to Follow Tinker boog back. H» 
i seven month»!

deep rib and 
two years andstickanwnhCTtokCTa”' smd7 Ad! B°rènna£ ' mlngham, and : J. G. Cooke’s - SheMey 

a Philadelphia National League pitcher. Ivor, the leader at the midland counties 
Brennan added that since he signed with mating, was third, 
the Chicago Fédérais, the Philadelphia The second prize wmner scaled 12 
Club had offered him a salary in excess 
of that to be paid him by Chicago.

MG LEAGUEnom There is no more frequent source of 
illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it j 
is only natural that boils, pimples or j 
some other indication of bad blood should | 
break out of the system.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
did and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

IF Royals Almost Lose Carlstrom
Montreal Herald According to in

formation received today by President 
Sam. E. Lichtenhein, of the Royal Base
ball Club, he has had a narrow escape 
from losing the services of his crack 
first-baseman and in fielder, Albin Carls
trom. The ex-Red Sox, it was reported 
to the local baseball office today, has 
just turned down an offer to play with 
the Pittsburg Club, of the out-law Fed
eral League.

Secretary William McCullough, who, 
had seen Carlstrom perform on several I 
occasions, was of the opinion that the | 
long Royal would fit in nicely with the ' 
fast outfit which will represent the 
Smoky City in the new league if the 
circuit remains intact. There is no de
nying that the Pittsburg promoter bait
ed bis hook for a live one when he went 
after Albie, but he will have to get ms 
first sacker some place else.

Carlstrom is well pleased with his 
prospective berth at Montreal, and he is 
at present awaiting notification of when 
and where to report to Manager Brans- 
field.
FOOTBALL.

Moosepath Races.
spite of the unpleasant weather a 
crowd attended matinee races on 

epath Saturday afternoon. There 
little water on the track, but 
ie it was in good condition. Rain 

éd to fall during the last race and 
one heat was called. The results:

Class B. P.
Mac, owned and driven by

in Glynn .................................. 1 *1
rther, owned by George Smith
1 driven by Louis King ........
: Miller, driven by Wm. Brick-

GOSSIP1

BY
CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON

„ m Mm’s™ Meet

I ■
;

H2 3

48
annan, owned and driven by

Long ...................................
-1.17; 1,17%.

Class A. Trot.
! Lad, owned by George Far- 
and driven by Thos. Hayes.. 1 
Patterson, owned and driven
Charles Crawford...............
Belle, owned by LeB. Wil- 
and driven by Louis King .. 8 

ie—1.17; 1.17.

« cost the New York club more than half ... _ _ .
a million dollars. Ebbets is said to have i *fr’ J8™63 ^1|ds, ^i^er

, .... , , . , writes:— I was greatly troubled, a
spent a million and a half to purchase few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and equip us Brooklyn plant, and he „d the doctor told me X was in a bad 
has not had a first division team since Condition. My appetite faded me, Ij 
the days of Ned Hanlon. Shrewd club began to lose strength, and was. pretty 
owners are not making these improve- weii run down when one of my friends 
ments without realizing what the future recommended Burdock Blood Bitters, 
of baseball is. And in many cases, After using three bottles I began to feel 
stadiums less than five years old have like another man. My troubles soon 
been found inadequate for the crowds left me, and to-day I can certainly give 
that desire to attend certain big games. Burdock Blood Bitten a high recom- 
Even the gigantic Polo Grounds stands mendation to my friends.” 
were not capacious enough to accommo
date all 'who desired| to see certain con
tests last season.

4 2 ...... HI I : ■

1

22

8

Green Mixed.
: Bess, owned and driven by
n Glynn ..................................
owned by John Barrett, driven
Wm. Brickley ........................  2
y Chimes, owned by Edward 
ren, driven by James Brickley.. 3 
owned by Harry Short, driven
William Hayes .......................... 4
ie—1.23.

Edwardes to Sell Stables.
idon, Jan. 25—George Edwardes, a 
ical manager who for years has 
deeply interested in horse racing, 

ded to retire from the turf. He 
his big racing establishment In 

where he keeps forty horses

British Games.
London, Jan. 25—Saturday’s football 

results were as follows :
English League—Division No. 1.

Blackburn R., 3; Sheffield U., 2. 
Bolton W„ 0; Preston N. E., 3. 
Bradford C., 0; Derby U., 0.
Chelsea, 0; Burnley, 0.
Everton, 1; Aston Villa, 4. 
Manchester C., 2; Tottenham H., 1. 
Oldham A., 2; Manchester U., 2. 
Sheffield W, 0; Newcastle U., 0. 
Sunderland, 4; Middlesborough, 2. 
West Bromwich A., 0; Liverpool, 1.

English League—Division 2.
Birmingham, 4; Wolverhampton W., 1. 
Blackpool, 0; Huddersfield T., 1. 
Bristol C., I; Leicester F., 0.
Clapton Orient, 1; Bradford, 0. 
Glossop, 1; Stockport, 1.
Grimsby T., 0; Hull C., 1.
Leeds C., 2; Notts C., 4.
Lincoln C., 0; Fulham, 1.
Notts Foost, 1; Bury, 1.
Woolwich A., 1; Barnsley, 0.

1
AMUSEMENTS.r -

Many fans do not understand how a 
tail end club or even a Second division 
team makes big money. But they do. 
Take the Cincinnati team, for instance, 
which finished almost at the bottom of 
the league last season, and which, in the 
year previous, opened an expensive 
plant at Redland Field. How does that 
club make money? In each city where 
a team plays, the visiting club gets half 
of the admissions. New York is what 
is known in baseball as a fifty cent 
town, because admission to the bleach
ers costs fifty cents. When a fan buys 
a grand stand ticket, it is considered in 
the division of spoils that he has paid 
his fifty cents admission and twenty- 
five more for the privilege of sitting in 
the grand stand. The home club gets 
the extra quarter, while it divides the 
fifty cents evenly with the visitors. 
Ever since I was given my automobile 
by the New York fans I have always 
carried the money taken in at the game 
at the Polo Grounds up to the Wash
ington Heights bank for deposit as soon : 
as the contests were over.

(Copyright, 1914, by the Wheeled Syn
dicate, Inc.)

With the rapid fire developments of 
this winter in baseball, with a new 
league apparently heavily upholstered 
with coin trying to steal the stars of 
organized baseball away from the older 
organizations in an effort to establish 
a third major league, and with profes
sional ball players being offered bigger 
salaries than ever before, these ques
tions are being asked all over the coun
try:—

“What is baseball coming to? Is this 
recent, rapid growth an artificial one, 
or will it continue? What is the game’s 
future? where will it all end?”

Behind organized baseball are some of 
the keenest business men in the coun
try, men who have made fortunes out 
of the game almost as quickly as the 
successful prospector in a gold rush. You 
seldom hear of a cjub owner in organ
ized baseball going broke, in fact, at 
this moment I cannot recall a single in- I merely do the driving. Two tellers 1 
stance where a man has bècome poor-f guarded by special officers, assume

charge of the bank roll. I insert this in-1 
formation so that no get-rich-quick gen
tleman can think he might frisk me en | 
route. The Giants played a double 
header with Cincinnati one Saturday 
afternoon in 1912 when the outcome of 
the race was very precarious. The Giants 
needed both those games. The Reds had 
flopped after “Hank” O’Day’s fine sprint 
at the beginning of the season. There 
was no interest in the Reds as a team, 
hut the Polo Grounds were packed. 
When the Cincinnati club was paid off 
for its share of the services, Frank Ban
croft, the oldest baseball secretary in 
captivity, was handed a check for more 
than $17,000, more than $9,000 of this 
amount coming from the one afternoon.

dead when I re-

THE HOUSEEMPRESSI

W) IStirring Railroad Drama 
in Two Parts by Edison 
Players

Of VARIETY
i RUSTIC HURTS”"MIGUEL UNO ISABELLA” il

re, The«■ling.
The Kentucky Futurity

ington, Ky., Jan. 26—Eight hun- 
ind fifty weanlings were kept elig- 
or the $26,000 Kentucky Futurity 
i second payment January'1, ac- 
,g to an announcement from the 
s of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 

s’ Association.
Hall Farm is in first position 

cventy entries for the futurity, 
n Wilkes Farm is second in the 
ith 68 nominations, 
lire City Farms of Cuba, N. Y., as 
with thirty-five, and the Allen 
of Pittsfield, Mass, fourth with 

/-four.
-ETIC

Selig Western Rural Drama

Phantom 
Signal ”

A splendidly portrayed Western 
drama with clever Myrtle Sted- 

in the leading role. It is a

A beautiful and pathetic story 
of folly and misfortune, precipita
ting adventure, and cidminating 
in a charming love match.

man
story of love, adventure and re
venge. in the course of which 
spectacular fire scenes are intro-GEM ORCHESTRA

LATE AIRS 1
duced.Southern League.

Southampton, 2; Bristol R., 0. 
Plymouth A., 1 ; Merthyr T., 0.
West Ham, 4; Queens Park R., 1. 
Reading, 2; Swindon T., 0.
Crystal Palace, 4; Cardiff, 0. 
Coventry C., 1; Exeter C., 2. 
Watford, 2; MillwaU A., 1.
Norwich C., 0; Portsmouth, 0.
Gil ingh’am, 6; Brighton and Hove, 0. 
Northampton, 2; South End U., 0.

Scottish League.
Ayr United, 2; Third Lanark, 0. 
Aberdten, 6; Hamilton A., 0.
Celtic, I ; Airdrieonians, 0.
Raith Rovers, 2; Clyde, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 6; Dumbarton, 0.
Hearts, 3; Dundee, 0.
Partick T., 3; Hibernians, 0. 
Motherwell, 3; Morton, 2.

Scottish Cup.
Falkirk, 1; Queens Park, 3.
St. Mirren, 5; Inverness Caledonians,1.

Rugby Results.
Lancashire, 11; Northumberland, 3.
1 -cieester, 9; Devon, 2.
Swansea, 12; Newport, 0.

“WANTED—A HUSBAND"" HIPPED II THE RUD”Ambrosie Co- In Labor 
Story

Ones Comedy
Ones Farce

Willie the would-be actor makes 
a great hit until his father appears 

the scene then he gets hit.

through losses in baseball within the 
last ten years. But you seldom hear of 
these same club owners boasting about 
the money they are making out of the 
game. Silence is golden in their cases. 
When the Federal I-eague came to the 
front about two months ago, the own
ers of the old league clubs gave the best 
Indications possible that they like the 
propositions in which they are interest
ed. Bigger salaries are stipulated in tin- 
contracts sent out to players this year 
than ever before in the history of the 
game, according to the information that 
I get out here on the coast, and many 
players of recognized ability are being 
offered contracts for periods of from two 
to five years at figures which they are 
forced to accept. Still, I do not believe 
baseball is near its zenith yet.

Within the last five years, several en
ormous baseball plants have been con
structed all over the country, each one 
costing a large amount of money. The 
new. Polo Grounds stands alone, with
out taking into consideration the lease,

A remarkably clever comedy 
with extremely good acting and 
clear photography.

The«
Americans Win. on

Siren’s 
Call ”

Jan. 26—At the Austral-joume,
championship meeting of the Am- 
Athletk Association, Geo. L. 

a California sprinter, won the 
dash in 101-5 seconds. 
Templeton, of the Olympic 

n Francisco, took second place 
sigh jump.

I

RUBY LUST IH LION-INFESTED JUNGLE!STAR
Broncho Billy and Ess- 
anay Players in Funny 
Western Comedy

Thrilling Two <<
1 art Story “

Itir FIRST OF OUR TWO-A-WEEK SPE IALS

Providential Eica es of 
Hunter’s Lost ChildWAMBA”-International Race 4-REEL

SHOWS
START
TODAY

York, Jan. 26—An international 
hich promises to be the feature 
ndoor season has been carded by 
v York Athletic Club for Madi- 

Garden on February 11. It 
? n relay with Canada and the 

States us contestants. Four men 
ide will figure, with the Ameri- 
am consisting of Ted Meredith, 
>rld’s 800 metre and half mile ré
sider; Mel Sheppard. Homer Bak-

four Thousand feet 
“BIRDS Of PREY” Whole Hour Show

Powerful Social irama“Sn:keville’s 
Lady Doctor”

dropped
ceived it,” said ‘’Bennie.” , v

Of course, this was one big afternoon 
of a season, but it does not take so 
many at this rate to make a bank roll. 
And now that the Fédérais have started 
a fight, the ball players are profiting. 
They tell me that 100,000 spectators

“I almost
are

?sa “His Undesirable Relatives”
Two Great Feature* 

Every Week WATCH FOR WEDNESDAY’S SPECIAL ATTRACTION !

r
f;

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
p—pp

I
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MAM.LA A-
tbe Rome gACK brandi A Dutchman and an 

MLove’tiinridz,,
If Not

THE BESTTHE IRON a capes “THE RIVALS”
MASTER i ijisiique I-.tyTpa°k8esY;h.

I ■■ I Irish To Beat the
Dutch"— See Ttils.In 2 Stirring 

Parts—Chock ~
Full of Sen- O 
sation and V 
Daring

Wednesday- 
The Metropolitan 
Film success The Children’s Program 

Saturday MatineeTHE BLIGHT OF WEALTH THE CHILDREN’S HOURE Thanhouser

“THE HEART 
OF AROSE”

THE “K-B” OF VAUDEVILLE

nfEÜEOÏ
York* m V R I C
Frolics 1 1 ■■ -------- ----- -----------

and Merry Pastimes
THE “K-B” OF VAUDEVILLE

Pretty as the Flower Whose 
Name It Bears

WEEKLY NEWS
▲ Load of interesting

“THE DIVIDING LINE”
A Radio Comedy
THURSDAY

THE FLYING MITCHELLS
▼

Sydney Drew and Star Staff of Vitagraph Fun makers in

OÜFEiflÂL-BÊATnU^DORNÎD’

MUDGE-MORTON TRIO Singing and 
Good Rollicking 
Harmonie*

Piano Music 
Brass Music 
Accordéons Man, Woman And Youth

“THE RAILROAD DETECTIVE’S DILEMMA”
IN LOVELY MONTE CARLO BIRDS AND THEIR HOMES

A Nature Study dee* ByColored Travel Pictures

GERTRUDE ASHE. Soprano. IN ANOTHER NEW SONG
COMING : “ Fall of Pompeii ” -6 Reels Orchestral Musicales

THIS WLEK
Thurs., Fri., Sat 

and Sat. Mat.
THE LUB. SOCIETY in

WHEN WE 
WERE TWENTY-ONE

Prices 50-35. Gallery 25

Mon.. Tue., Wed. 
and Wed, Mat.

THE
TALKER
Prices 50-35-25. GsUery IQ
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FLOCAL NEWS , Store Closes To-night at 6 O’clock

You May Be Young, You May Be 
Old, But In One of Our Overcoats 
You Won’t Feel The Cold, And Re
member This, The Prices Are Cut to 
Suit Your Purse.

j-

/
HALIFAX AMBITIOUS

Recorder:—We cordially endorse the 
suggestion of George S. Campbell in 
favor of a strong delegation to Ottawa 
to press the claims of Halifax as the 
winter port of the dominion, 
chances of success are now all in our 
favor.

I

13,582 IN 1913The

Commissioner McLellan Hands 
Over Larger Sum to Sinking 
Fund Than in Previous Years— 
Market Better Kept

COBEQUID BREAKING UP
Blister’s tug, Crazier, Capt. Chapman, 

returned to Halifax on Friday from the 
wrecked steamer Cobcquid.
Chapman reported the wrecked liner to 
have broken considerably amidships, and 
the upper portion of her decks have been 
much broken and washed away. She 
has also settled on the rock, and at high 
tide was almost all submerged.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
The question as to who has the better 

opportunities in life, the young trades
man or the young professional man, was 
ably discussed yesterday afternoon in the 
rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. The nega
tive arguments were considered the more 
convincing by the judge, Arthur Carlen, 
principal of FairviUe school. The mem
bers upholding the side of the tradesmen 
were Arthur Howard, Ernest White and 
Edw. McBriarity, while James McIntyre, 
Louis Donnolly and James McCurdy, 
championed the negative.

DEATH OF J. GRANT MOWRY
The friends of J. Grant Mowry were 

greatly shocked on Saturday night to 
hear of his death. Mr. Mowry was only 
twenty-three years of age, and conducted 
a barber shop at Reed’s Point, in the St. 
John Hotel block. He had been at his 
work but a week before, and although 
it was apparent that his health was 
failing, no one dreamed the end was so 
near. On Monday last he went to the 
sanitarium at River Glade, but was 
brought home again by a doctor and 
nurse on Saturday, arriving early in the 
evening. He walked from the train to 
a coach and from the coach into his 
mother’s home at the comer of Germain 
and St James streets. Immediately after 
entering the house, however, he collap
sed, and within a few minutes after his 
arrival he was dead.

Mr. Mowry was a son of the late 
Justus Mowry, a former well known 
harbor ciptain, and is survived by his 
mother, one brother, Thomas U. Mowry, 
of the Royal Hotel staff, and two sis
ters, Mrs. James Maxwell and Miss 
Elizabeth at home. He was a member 
of the Order of Moose, and being a 
young man of line character, quiet, sob
er and industrious, had won many 
friends, whose deep sympathy goes ont 
to the bereaved family.

Captain

MEN S OVERCOATSCommissioner McLellan today submit
ted to the common council the market 
report for 1918, as follows: Now $12.76 

Now 13.76 
Now 16.26

.Now $7.45 i Regular $16.00 OVERCOATS 

.Now 8.35 I Regular 16.60 OVERCOATS 

.Now 9.86 Regular 18.00 OVERCOATS 
Now 11.45 I Regular 20.00 OVERCOATS... .Now 16.46

Regular $8.75 OVERCOATS 
Regular lff.00 OVERCOATS 
Regular 12.00 OVERCOATS 
Regular 13.60 OVERCOATS

Dr.
To Salaries.......................

Repairs to Building 
Masons, Repairing Build

ing............. ..........................
Saint John Railway, Gas 

and Electric Light—
1 quart gas and 

electric light, $179.18 
3 quarts electric 

light

Vaughan & Co, Contract
Installing ............................

3 Drop Lights.......................
Repairs to Lamp.................
Fuel.............................. ..............
Plumbing................................
Sundries ..................................
Insurance ................................
Hauling Garbage ...............
Painting, Glazing, etc..... 
Jas. Seaton, Commission,..
Interest .....................................
Water Rates ..........................
Sinking Fund ........................
Balance Applied to Sinking 

Fund ........................ ..

$ 4,091.08 
111.55

1,259.78

H. N. DeMILLE CO
i OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Union Street158.61

387.79

388.89 f 
15.00 
11.36 

159.64 
137.07 
562.68 
141.25 
146.50 
47.18

Special Values For a Few Days ,
j

HERE IS A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A PAIR OF
!

$3.984.84 Regular $5.00Men’s Heavy Tan 
Waterproof Boots

We Will Close Ont The Balance ef Onr Men’s HocKey Boots »t $L9l

7,200.00
86.00

1,000.00
Value

Reduced To A3,582.60;

$19,278.86
Cr

By Sale Commission Stalls and
> Shelves.......................

Stall and Racks..
T. Collins, basement 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, basement, 
Mrs. Lawrence, basement.. 
Waterbury & Rising, base

ment........................................
Ann Eliza Gray...................
Macaulay Bros Sc Co.....
Market Tolls..........................
Weighing Scales ...................
W. A. Coleman.....................

Rentals—
Artillery Band ...........
E. Ai Goodwin ...................
Jas. McGrath ........................
Jas. Manson ..........................
A. C. Smith & Co........
Jas Patterson ......................
Phillips & Co..................
W. & K. Pederson...............
J. LeLacheur, Jr..................
Havelock L. O. Lodge....
Painters’ Union.....................
H. L. Sc J. -T. McGowan, 
St. John Conservative Club,
Alex M. Gunn .....................
J. S. Gibbon, weighing

machine ........... ...............
H. R. McLellan, from damaged 

stock.... ï....................

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.
$ 1,821.10 

6,666.25 
225.00 
112.50 
68.20 Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King $t. i
86.05
34.89
32.14

6,385.40
87.00

109.63

w
January 26, 1914.i

i

A Special Tailoring Offer60.00
1,400.00

176.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

204.00
600.00
600.00
316.71
125.00
50.00

100.00
76.00

1.00

THE PRACTICAL I0KER WAS 
ABROAD IN THE NORTH END That Puts a New Feather in Our Cap!

There are to be found most every
where people who fiave a well defined 
sense of humor, while along with them 
are others who have either no mirthful 
inclinations, or if any, then such as can
not popularly be classified in the smile 
columns. One of the last named thought 
to display his particular brand of wit 
on Saturday evening, evidently thinking 
that because of the delightful (?) con
dition of the streets and the very pleas
ant (question mark number two) state 
of the weather, the occasion was rich 
for the perpetration of what seemed a 
fine, practical joke—to him. Others have 
not quite seen the point as yet.

An Indlantown grocer in the iheight 
of the storm received an order for a 
peck of dams and some other things to 
be delivered to an address some distance 
along Main street, from where his store 
is located. The order was filled out, 
but the occupants of the house knew

for $26.00 Suitings 
for $25.00 Suitings 
for $24.00 Suitings$20.0010.00

85.00
$5.60 Trouserings Worth $7.00 and More

Built to Your Exact Measure
I ■ !•

We have brought together enough Suit ends to make this 
opportunity almost a Tailoring occasion among the Men and Young 
Men of Saint John. ,

You will find no two patterns alike.
You may be sure that our own Cutters and Tailors will make 

these Suitings right here in Oak Hall.
Of course, if the Suit doesn’t satisfy, you are not obliged to

\-j. $19,278 86
Compared^ with previous years, the 

finances -show a Substantial gain under 
the commissioner’s management. The; 
receipts last year were $19,278.36, com-, 
pared with $16,201,34 in 1912 and $15,- 
270.21 in 1911. A glance at the figures 
will show thht the nice net sum of $3,-1 
582.60 remains for the 1913 receipts to 
be applied to the sinking fund. In 19121 
the balance was $2,988.36, and in 1911 
It was $3.814.48.

In this connection it may fairly be 
added that, besides the financial 
provement, the market is much better 
in appearance and general upkeep.

:

im-
ery. Another man, a meat dealer, 
an order for chickens from a eus- 
r also in Main street, but again de- 
r was refused, as nothing - MORE QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

10 COMMISSIONER WI6M0RE 
Oil WAIEII SUPPLY MATTER

was 
in ques- take it.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Influenced by the same floe spirit of 
imor, and evidently imbued with more 
nerous ideals, the same individual 
ephoned to a well known Indiantown 
staurant an order for a dozen oyster 
:ws, “to be ready for the bunch when 
cy call at 9 o’clock.” The order was 
spared. Nine o’clock came, nine-thirty, 
d ten, but there was no sign of “the 
nch”—presumably the weather was 

There was not 
inch demand for oyster stews at the 
egular twenty-five cent price, so they 
i-ere done away with at a dime—this 
eing probably the only creditable act 
rhich can be traced to the alleged 
joker,’ ’he caused a temporary reduc- 
ion in the cost ef high living, 
hough it was not appreciated except 
y the consumers.
One of the dealers has secured a quite 

efinite idea as to who is responsible 
nd he intends to follow the matter up 
nd it may not be well for the would- 
e humorist when the interview

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, st i=h„. n. b(Continued from page 1)

The statement is also made that the 
leakage in the stave wood pipe was de
termined by pitometer observations 
made on the 8th, 10th and I8th days of 
July, 1912, and the Lake Lattimer read
ings having been found to be immensely 
in excess of the pitometer results, this 
gave the clue to make the examination 
already referred to when the obstruction 
was found in the orifice. If this is the 
case you will please inform me why the 
clue was not acted upon before Nov. 8, 
1918.

What was the real cause of action be
ing taken to investigate the Lake Lat
timer measuring apparatus on Novem
ber 8?

Have you any record in your office 
whereby the readings of the Venturi 
meters are less than those of Lake Lat
timer?

If not is it a fair assumption that they 
have always exceeded the Lake Latti
mer readings?

If the Venturi meters have always ex
ceeded the readings of Lake Lattimer 
and the Lattimer readings have been 
konwn to be excessive, is it possible that 
the Venturi meters have followed with 
regularity the fluctations of Lattimer?

Were the pitometer observations con
fined to the three days mentioned in 
connection with the wood stave pipe?

Having reason to believe that the Ven
turi meters were not registering cor
rectly, would it have been possible to 
take pitometer observations at either side 
of them to determine their correctness? 

...iu^iuwu, ne sam, stands mgii mor- It has been stated that the Venturi 
ly compared to other cities but if the meters have been found to be in excess 
:<y>Ie reinam indifferent and tolerate 0f the delivery ascertained by the pito- 
rtam candidates of questionable char- meter. Where were the measurements 
ter there is danger of civic standards made by which this excess was determ- 
ang lowered. Even now there are con- 1 ined? 
lions which arc not creditable to the 
,-ic rulers.
Mr. Taylor announced that he would 
al further with the subject on next

much for them.

SPECIAL VALUES IN
■

Men’s Sweaterseven

Reduced Prices 78c,98c,$1.38, $1.88, $2.30
Regular Prices $i.^o to $4.00occurs.

Felt SlippersCHAREOTTETOWN ELECTIONS
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 26—What 
ay be termed a forerunner of a hot 
ric election occurred here on Saturday 
hen the committee rooms of

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

18c, 23c, 28c, 38c, 48c, 58c.
Were 40c to $i.2£

Alex
ome, one of the candidates for mayor, 
ere badly damaged by fire.
In Zion Presbyterian church last night 

■‘v- George C. Taylor, speaking on pa- 
iotism appealed to his congregation 
't to be apathetic or indifferent with 
gard to the coming civic contest, but 
do their duty as men and Christians.

C. B. PIDGEON Low Rent Distriv,
As the Lattimer and the Venturi read

ings have been claimed as being incor
rect, from the pitometer observations, 
what proof have you that the pitometer 
readings are correct?

As I understand your engineer to say 
that 8,284,000 gallons would be the cor
rect registration for the Venturi meters 
will you please furnish me with the 
manner in which this computation is

Choice Furs at Exceptional Prices
«mil COMING THIS WAY

We have three or four Stoles and Muffs of Russian Sable, Hudson Bay and China & 
in stock, and to those interested in high grade furs the prices we offer them a shou' 
interesting.

Harry M. Jones, aviator, of Edgewood, , .

nL~CeS “flfhfV* rkmghar; m'tethe question of a dual system is not ngements for a fight (starting about. one at present, how long
-,h!

e fotiowing route:-Buffalo, N Y., toj j was a practicable one, did
ike Winnepesaukee, N. H„ via Hamii- y always carry with it the necessity for

the installation of new mains leading to 
the city, or even one new main leading 
to the city, as well as new and larger 
mains in the city?

If the single system as adopted by the 
engineer in charge of the installation of 
the new system from Loch Lomond was 
loyally adhered to, what reason can be 

mid-winter; the first aviator to tlyj given for the violent fluctuations in p*es- 
r New York dty by moonlight. sure in certain portions of the city?

RUSSIAN SABLE STOLE 
RUSSIAN SABLE MUFF 
HUDSON BAY SABLE STOLE 
HUDSON BAY SABLE MUFF -
CHINA SABLE STOLE ...........
CHINA SABLE MUFF..............

$300.00 was $400.00 
200.00 wa. 250.00 
275.00 wa, 350.00 
225.00 was 300.00 

65.00 was 125.00 
60.00 was 85.00

id the coast of Prince Edward Is- 
, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
the coast of Maine. Mr. Jones has 
distinction of being the first U. S. 
el post aviator; the first aviator to 

on Boston Common; the first avi- 
to make a long cross-country flight

All Other Furs at Discount Prices

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, “nê 63 King S
Xi
i-

▼
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DYKE MAIN’S

STARTLING VALUES IN
Railette Silk Waists

. Owing to the slackness of the trade in the west, a Montreal 
manufacturer had a lot of these'Fine Failette Silk Waists left 
on his hands. We bought them at a great discount, and they 
are on sale now at

$2.59 to $2.90
The colors are black, navy, brown and Copenhagen bine. All 
sizes, high neck, and some are trimmed in the low neck effect 
with all-over silk lace and button trimmings. These waiats are 
handsomely trimmed, perfect fitting, and the silk alone woiild 
cost what we are asking for the finished1 article.

From the same manufacturer we hove a lot of

White Pique Waists
and White Lawn Waists

that we are placing on sale at

98 Cents Each
These waists were intended to be sold at $1.25 and $1.50. All 
sizes.

BLANKETS
01 High Degree or Humble Pedigree of We Honesty
As this is the season for replen- ^ 

ishing, we have made special pre
parations to meet a greater than 
usual demand. No matter wheth- y 
er you are at the beginning and 
need an entire outfit, or are im
proving your home with some
thing new, you should, first of all, 
try here.

Blankets are strongly featured 
in this store, and we give them 
closer attention and greater 
than stores that deal in them only 
in a general way and do not fea
ture them as we do.

• foremost factories, merchandised 
in careful and particular way that 
hssures lasting satisfaction.

3 hi A »

1

care

From the A

*

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Five lbs., $3.00 pair; six 
lbs., $3.75 and $5.00 pair; seven lbs., $6.25 pair; eight lbs., 
$7.75 pair.

SPECIAL WOOLNAP BLANKETS — Very soft, with 
bound edges, $2.95 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS^-$2.95, $3.25 pair.

Y.

I

S, W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
in

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Coats, 
I Suits and Waist* in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

Rare Money Saving 
Opportunities

;

January Clearance in all Departments

Sale of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling at 
35c., 40c. and 45c. Your choice for

Sale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c. 
Your choice for.........................

Sale of Ladies' Cashmere Hose. .-
Sale of Ladies’ Underveste........
Sale of Ladies’ Black Tights...
Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons...........
Sale of Men’s Silk Ties_____ .

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Gloves.

25c.

69c.
;

...... At 25c.
..........At 25c.
..........At 39c.
.....At 10c. 

.......... At 35c.

.At 25c.

DOWLING BROS.
, 95 and 101 King Street

Bargains in Fashionable Furs
25 to 50 Seldom, If ever, again will you be 

offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

Per Cent

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION

J. L. THORNE $ CO Hatters S Furriers 
•9 55 Charlotte St.
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